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WAR FORMALLY DECLAREDSTOP AT HOME
if you are busy and cannot feel like leaving, possibly you need a suit 
of clothes. Send us breast and waist measurement, also .measure of 
inside seam pant leg, and any of the following amounts enclosed, 
$3.75, $5 50, $7.50, $9-5°. $10.00. Mention dark or light goods. 
Well Send you a suit that you can return again if you are not per
fectly pleased. ___ _______ ;_______ . . _____

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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of Morro Castle. The shot was fired 
series the bow of the-Spanish steamer 
Pedro of Btlboa, outward bound from 
Havana.

^r- Ц

The United States Legislators 
Took Action Monday.

She hove to Immediately 
and in the course of an hour a prize 
crew from -he flagship was in charge 
pf her and she was on her way to 
Key West.
While this was transpiring the out
line of another steamer was seen sev
eral miles to the westward, and the 
New York put out for her as soon as 
she cast loose the whale boat contain
ing the prize crew for the Pedro.

The New Tork then fired another 
blank shot of warning to “heave to” 
in the direction of the second vessel 
sighted by the flagship, and upon 
gaining proper distance the New Tork 
fired a second shot, this time across 
the bows of the second steamer, and 
the latter hove to at once. Upon in
vestigation it was seen that she was 
a German steamer that had Just left 
Havana, and she was allowed to pro
ceed.

.'M .

Canadian Schooner Iotenthe Was the Only 

Vessel thé Cruiser New York Came
v- .

Across Yesterday.
If : ; •'4. -’ A-wY/' -у r< X" > .. ...ц „Х.І і

No Vessels Permitted td Enter or Depart from Hampton 
Roads Before Sunrise or After Sunset.

Queer Cconomy ■ .

burg correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, telegraphing Saturday, says:

"Emperor Nichols today granted an 
audience to the Spanish ambassador, 
Duke de Tanames, and discussed with 

the Cuban question at great 
length, A conference of the ambas
sadors of the powers on the subject 
of Cuba has been held at the foreign 
office, and well informed persons de
clare that "Russia will support Spain.”

NEW TORK, April 25.—A despatch 
to the Press from Key West says that 
the United States gunboat Wilmington 
has captured the Spanish schooner 
Candid!», with a deckload of charcoal 
intended for Havana, and that the 
torpedo boat Porter has captured the 
schooner Antonio, loaded with sugar 
for Havana.

It is to be 
continually ■Щ

rebuilding him
:yv||I :fences 

when you
can buwthe ------------- ----------------- -----------------------
“StaiAg bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

W^ien once put up it will last a lifetime.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St. John, N. В

This was the second seizure of the 
day, the first being that of the Span
ish steamer Buena Ventura, by the 
Nashville earlÿ in the morning.

The third seizure occurred this mor
ning a few miles west of the entrance 
to Havana harbor, 
schooner, apparently a fishing craft, 
and she was captured by the Cincin
nati. The cruiser towed her to the 
hagship, and her captain made satis
factory explanation to Admiral Samp
son, who released the Vessel.

Shortly before noon yesterday the 
târpedo boat Porter captured a Span
ish coasting schooner, Mathilde, which 
thç Dauntless towed into Key West 
last night.

The NeVr Tork, with »the torpedo 
boat Porter in dose attendance, was 
lying about five or ten miles oft Ha- 
vi.ia When the smoke of a steamer 
was see a a few miles to thê eastward. 
The flagship and the Porter started 
for her immediately; but when they 
drew near, they found that she was 
the Italian man-of-war Bausen, bound 
for Havana. The Italian ran the 
American colors up- to his masthead 
and fired a rear admirals salute of 
fifteen guns, it being the first salute

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 22.— The royal decree then says: 
According to a private despatch re- Spain maintains her right to have re
ceived here the first 'naval battle Of course to privateering, and announces
Îon ^.ÎrtwenTv^Tmfits^souToi *
ton, about twenty-five miles south of states are annulled ; thirty days are given 

saulted by a drunken boy at Ames- Palm Beach at 10 o'clock this morn- , to United States stipe te leave Spanish porta, 
bury last Monday, is in a critical con- ing. і and the rule» Spain will -observe during the
diUon. There to a Chance that .she George Layman, a reliable man, mA ^ГсоЖИ^
will recover. . several others who were fishing- m what wUl be considered a blockade, the

Nova Scotia and Quebec are receiv- Lake Worth, which Is sëparàted, from • right o< -war and whet constitutes contra-

уіяг=лї5-- srsr tsts —, 1-а
Twice-a day many scenes of interest beach. They reported to the Tail road * nu "f dec*ee aaya/
lLthbîLaZlnwMcrmldàht,aybe ^ D08tmMter at «у
the biograph, which might be de- that a United ; States monott* was have shown the moot scrupulous res 
scribed as a machine of much greater chasing and firing upon a Spanish morality and the right of gov 
improvement and more powerful than m«,„-nf-wnr nr mmhot convivi<£g% lB an opinion that the tact that we have notthe stereoDtlcon Scenes in Halifax ™ “ ^ Y adhered to the declaration of Parle does not
t л enes in Halifax.- coal transport ship. The Spaniard exempt us from the duty of respecting the
Lunenburg, Grand Pre, Quebec City, replied shot for shot. All Use snips principles therein enunciated. The prin-
Wlndsor, including Sam Slick’s resid- were travelling with a bone in their =^e 1admit
ence, are among the number. The teeth Waa ™ a-bolition ot privateering. The
teamships Yarmouth and the Plant Tbe men 8ay they watched the b&t-’ 
liner Olivette in motion are also dis- tle tor an hour, or ипШ oriy the
їіі ГіеТ New Bruns- 3moke of the funnel» was viSlble. in 
tL "tom the provinces ^ ^

were in the city this week; John ti<£ deSatch to the Times-
Ersldne, A. E. Trites, D. C. Clark, TT„, ® iLZr
William C. Whittaker, G. Wetmore UnIon ,,®"d Cltlzen f . lAAtana 
Merritt, St. John; C. McK. Harvey, An eye w*tness has
Mr. and Mrs. Daly, Miss Daly, Hall- rived JfT Boy”ton an? re№ J 
fax; Major G. W. Johnson, Tarmouth; ?upp°sed vessel southward
G. D. Campbell, Weymouth. bound, guarded by a man-of-war, pur-

Henrietta E. VanWart*34 years old, sued by a monitor keeping up a heavy
formerly of St John, died in Chelsea rua?Tns,flre", . . ... . ... presmite, thirty "days
April 20. This despatch is dated at 10 a m. и of 'the Unite! jjtatei

Mrs. James Henneesy, formerly of, ,.
Halifax, died in South Boston April 1 LONDON, April 22.—It is rumored 
20, aged 27 years. _ here that the United States fraiser

The following were among the ex- Topeka, formerly the Diogenes, foun- 
ports to the lower provinces this dered Tuesday night in collision with 
week: 410 sax flour, 450 barrels do, 50 j the bark Albatross. le
this cornmeal, to Mahone Bay, per j FALMOUTH, ' April 22. -w CàBtaln 
schooner C. A. Chisholm; 30 tons і Porrson of the Swedish bark Aiba- 
fertillzer, to Kingsport, N. S., per -, tross, from Mobile for Dundee, towed 
Schooner Swanhilda; 455 barrels flour, ! ln here yesterday damaged from cbl- 
241 barrels beef, to Halifax, per j Melon at midnight of the 19th, about 
steamer Halifax; 3,000 bushels oats, | ®> miles southwest of Stilly Islands,
140 barrels cornmeal, to Parrsboro, per i with an unknown vessel, says that 
schooner Bessie G. he beîivés the vessel colliding with

The lumber market is stàgnant, and him was - a steamer and that she had 
the spring trade is very limited as foundered, for after she had flashed 
yet. Spruce frames are quoted at $13 an electric light nothing more , was 
to 13.50 for ten inches and under and seen of her,
$14 to 14.50 for 12 inch. Hemlock and 
pine are dull. Laths continue qttiet,
and cedar shingles are in rather poor sailed at 5.45 . o’clock this morning, 
demand at $2.85 to 2.76 for extra, and . —;—»
$2.25 to 2.55 for clear. .KEY WEST, April 22,—The United

Trade-In the fish market is dull, but States cruiser (Nashville has captured
the Spanish ship Buenaventura, 1165 
tons, from Pascagoula for Rotterdam, 
having on board a cargo of lumber.
The Nashville tow)ed her prize into 
this harbor at 11 o’clock this morning, 
ind put a prize crew on board. Both 

Codfish are ships are lying well out in the stream.
(The Buenaventura was at this port 

last summer and loaded a cargo of 
lumber.)

KEY WEST, April 22.'—Commander.
Lyons of the Dolphin has delivered 
to the U. 3. District Attorney Strip
ling the papers of the Buenaventura, 
captured by the Nashville. He will 
libel the ship (in the usual way. The 
unfortunate merchantman is still ly
ing in the harbor. Her captain was 
allowed to remain on board, but the 
crew of twenty-eight were taken lover 
to the Dolphin and made to assist in 
the work of coaling. The gunboat 
Nashville steamed out of the harbor 
late this afternoon, having achieved 
the first victory of the war, although 
a bloodless one. She had gone about 
twelve miles^when the Dolphin signal
led her to return. She" steamed back 
and received orders, the nature of 
which was not divulged, and put to 
sea again Anally to Joint the fleet, and- 
lncidentally to pick up any other vag
rant ship of the ■ enemy that happens 
to come within range of her guns.
The cruiser Marblehead, the monitor 
Puritan, the Algonquin and the Man
grove sailed this afternoon to join the 
fleet. The only ships of the squadron 
now remaining here are the Dolphin, 
the Terror and the Helena, all of which 
are likely to move within a few hours.

ж

thatA. J. Maehum, Manager. It was a small
T

BOSTON LETTER. WASHINGTON, April 26.—Congress 
today formally declared war to exist 
between the United States and Spain. 
The senate passed the naval appro
priation bill,carrying large amounts of 
money for the improvement of the 
r.avy. The Hull army reorganization 
bill was passed by the senate and now 
goes toi conférence; Secretary Sher
man resigned as chief of the state de
partment, to be succeeded by Assist
ant Secretary Day, and the latter by 
John B. Moore of New York, and the 
war department called on the several 
states for their quotas to the volun
teer army of the United States. These 
were the important events of the day.

It was not announced when Secre
tary Sherman’s resignation would take 
effect, the Secretary having yielded 
his original Idea of leaving at once, 
and it is presumed that he will re- 

Admiral Sampson had received from ntotiv until 'Judge Day qualifies, as to 
a foreign warship since his Ins successor. I he selection of Mr.

Mqçre/wÿç le how professor of inter
national law at Columbia university, 
New York, to succeed the latter^ waa 
warmly welcomed by all of the stat^ 
department employes. Appointed or
iginally from Delaware in the state- 
department by Mr. Bayard, when the 
latter was зеггьїагу, Mr. Mpore, by 
sheer merit and ability, worked his 
way up te the nlace of second" assist-

m

Sympathy of Canada and Great 
Britain Heartily Appre

ciatedм.,і

ê*м * pect for 
tT Thereemmen

Travel to the Provinces is Already 
Setting In Heavier Than Usual 

at This Season.11
government i.ow considers it most lndleoen- 
aabe to ^nake absolute reserve on this point, 
in order to maintain cur liberty ot action

M

and uneontested, right to have recourse to 
priveteerlng when we consider it expedient, 
flrat, by organizing immediately a force of 
cruisers, auxiliary to the navy, which will 
be composed ot vessels of our mercantile 
marine, and with equal distinction In the 
work of

«

A Pistou Girl Accidentally Killed—New 

Brunswick Not Represented at Keith's 

Theatre—Lumber Market Stagnant and 

Fish trade Dull.

■Л

!our navy. 
Clause 1—The state

Spain and the United State» ennuis the 
treaty ot peace and amity of Oct. 27," ïtm, 
and the protocol of January 12, 1877, aaЙЮ 
other agreements, treaties or convention*® 
force between the two countries. • Ш

Clause 2—From the publication of these
------- ... to all ships

States, anchored in our har-
here, to take thpir departure frée from hln- Havana. Just as this ceremony

8hor,rom^eTthe
government, respecting the principles of the 
law ot natlops. proposes to observe, and 
hemby orders to be observed, the following 
regulations of the maritime laws:

One—Neutral flags ever the enemy’s met- 
. chandise, except contraband of war.

Two—Neutral merchandise, except contra
band of rvar, is not selzeable under the 
enemy’s flag. .

Three—A blockade to be obligatory must 
be effective, viz. : ■ It muet be maintained 
with sufficient force to prevent access to the 
enemy’s littéral.

Four—The Spanish government, upholding 
Its right to grant letters of marque, will 
at present confine itself to organizing, with 
the vessels of the mercantile 
of auxiliary cruisers, which 
with the navy, according to the needs of the 
campaign, and will be under naval control.

Five—In order to capture the ehémy’h 
ships and confiscate the enemy’s merchandise 
and contraband of war under whatever form, 
tiro auxiliary cruisers win exercise the right 
of search on the high seas and In the waters 
under the enemy’s jurisdiction, in accordance 
with International law and tbe regulations 
which will he published.

Six—Defines what Is Included in contra
band of war, naming weapons, ammunition, 
equipments, engines and In general ah the 
appliances used in war. 4

Seven—To be regarded and- judged, as 
pirates, with all the rigor of " 
captains, 
the crew

■ •

I.] meut to hie present rank, . . .
;| The N_ÇB.—retufned the salute 

cnd ks the firing occurred only a few 
miles oft shore, the Incident probably 
created considerable consternation in

was 
were

.HRRL. .JÈ».
York and the Italian lay, and the flag
ship signalled, the Porter to. go after 
them. The torpedo boat glided over 
the water at a very rib 
passed almost under thé bows of the 
Bauaan on her capture of the Math
ilde. As she ran, the, Porter fired shots 
from her six-pounder across the bows 
of both schooners. One them came 
about immediately, but she proved to 
be a fishing boat and was released.
But the Mathilde was more obstinate 
and probably did not appreciate be
ing stopped by what looked like a toy 
beat, cr else she failed to understand 
what the Porter wantèd her to do.
But when two more shots were fired 
frjm the. torpedo boat, tbe Mathilde 
came about and the Porter ran along
side, informed her she was seized by 
the United States and promptly took j atioit, which will be issued in a day 
her in tow, and started oft to the flag- 1 or two, this time treating of prizes

and defining the conditions and time 
when such seizures might be made, 
it is believed that the protest and sug
gestions coming from foreign 
hassles and legations here have led 
the department to define once for all 
its position in this «latter.

A prize commtosioner was appointed 
this afternoon in the person of Com-

i(Frotq Our Qwp Correspondent.)
BOSTON. . April 23.—The general 

public ;|s to an excited state of mind 
as thy result of the opening of hos
tilities between the United States and 

The national colors are vis- 
all parte of the city, and here

§1
mdiunce.

Spain.
.

»ПА thST” the single starred and 
barred banner of the Cubans is float
ing in the wind. Newspaper Row is 
the liveliest place in the city just now. 
All the papers display the U. S. flag 
and Cuban colors in "front of the of
fices, and the crowds in front of the 
bulletin boards have continued to in
crease each day to such an extent 
that the police department has been 
Obliged to station officers ’ to prevent 
a complete blockade. A number .of 
the timid are" féarfùl lest the wily 
Dons should; conclude to start a fleet 
north to bombard New Tork, Boston 
and the other large cities, but this 
hardly seems likely at (the present 

stage of hostilities. What may hap
pen later cannot be forcasted. There 
is a semi-panic in shipping circles and 
many vessel owners expected notifica
tion hourly that their ships have been 
captured. The war is also effecting 
the markets, flour, meal, sugar, etc., 
having risen both here and across the 
water. The industrial situation does 
not improve, and on the contrary і 
many factories are either closing or 
running only four or five days a week.

It Is stated in shipping and rail
road circles here that a number of 
men from New Brunswick and other 
parts of Canada have come across the 
line this week to order to enlist in 
the militia. The steamer Halifax yes
terday brought four steamship fire
men anxious to join Uncle Sam’s 
navy.

The public men in this country and 
and the newspapers generally appre
ciate the expressions of sympathy 
from Great Britain and Canada with 
the United States in the present 
trouble, and It seems to be the unani
mous opinion that the two nattions 
will be more friendly hereafter. The 
attacks in the Spanish press on Great 
Britain are regarded as significant.

Travel to the provinces is heavier 
than usual at this season. This is 
probably due in part to the reluctance 
of Americans to travel to Europe by 
way of American lines, and also due 
to the desire of a number of former 
provinciaiists, mostly women, to get 
out of the way of any possible danger. 
It is gradually dawning on the Ame
rican public that the Spanish people 
are determined to fight, and fight like 
demons both in Cuba and on the sea. 
While the Americans expect to win, 
there are strong chances that Spain 
will make it warm for them before 
the issue is decided.

The proposed conference 
commercial relations of Canada and 
this country is in the hack ground 
just now, owing to the war. It is said 
Hon. Charles S. Hamilton of this city, 
formerly assistant secretary of the 
treasury,' and an ardent advocate of 
reciprocity, will be one of the Ameri
can representatives.

Miss Rose Coghlan, the well known 
actress, will leave the legitimate stage 
and will appear in vaudeville here 
May 9. She is at present with her 
brother Charted in “The White Hea
ther.”

Blanche Leslie, a 19-year-old Pictou 
girl, was killed on Wednesday by 
falling down stairs at Providence. She 
was to have been married in a short 
time.

Miss Ada Hosman (or Hosmer) of 
New Brunswick, who kas brutally

I«
glided over ant secret: 
id rate and be served

tiens without regard to political 
changes. He resigned his place In the 
state department to accept the chair 
ot international law at Columbia, 
about three years ago, and it is be
lieved that his present appointment 
is only temporary, owing to his indis
position to permanently sever his 
connection with Columbia. Mr. Moore 
is an authority on certain branches of 
international la*, and his selection 
will do touch to strengthen the "btatê 
department in the present emergency.

The officials of the department with 
the assistance of the attorney general, 
have been preparing another proclam-

;

tile marine, a force 
will co-operate

KEY WEST, April 22.—The fleet
":

, .

m

prices are inclined to be firm in view 
of - the outbreak of hostilities. The 
Gloucester fleet is hampered by fear of 
Spanish cruisers, and a small supply 
of mackerel is predicted. New fresh 
mackerel are selling at 25c. for large 

• and 13c. for medium, 
scarce and quotations are firm at $4.50 

1 te 5 for, large dry bank, $4 to 4.25 for 
medium, $4.26 to 4.ti> for large pickled 
bank and $3.62 to 3.75 for large shore. 
Nova Scotia split herring are selling 
at $6 to 6.25, Newfoundland at $5.60 to 
6.25 and $4.75 to 6 for medium. Live 
lobsters soil at 10c. and boiled do., 12c.

ship with her.
The Mathilde was loaded with bar-, 

erls of rum, and the Forter had con
siderable difficulty in dragging 
-heavy schooner (through the Water.

.the em-the law, are 
masters, officers, and two-thirds of 
o< vessel», which, not being Ameri

can, shall commit acts of war against Spain, 
even if provided with lettere of marque is
sued by the United States.

A ST. JOHN MAN'S VIÉtoV 
NEW YORK, April 24.—There is no 

other topic here but war. Men of all 
trades and professions talk of nothing monder John Wynne, a retired naval 
else. Nearly every shop, business officer. He will be stationed at Key 
establishment and tenement is draped West, where he now resides, and It 
with the nation’s flag. In some cases will be his duty In conjunction with 
American, Cuban and English flags two* of the members-yet to be selected 
are exhibited together. Every other os part of the commission, to make 
man, wiman and child wears same appraisements of the value of 
small American flag. prizes and to assist the prize courts

The different Nerw York regiments in their work, 
are recruiting by the, hundreds dally. It- has* been understood for 

I visited the Ninth ’regiment armory time past that Assistant Secretary 
yesterdqy. The companies are now Roosevelt of the navy department 
recruited up to their full strength. would soon retire in order to enter the

The following is the obligation taken military service in the Cuban cam- 
by men enlisting in them, as shown me pàign. This story can now be con- 
by a captain of one of the companies firmed positively, although the time 
cf the Ninth: set for Mr. Roosevelt’s departure from

the department is not definitely fixed. 
The president today named Mr.Roose- 
velt as. lieutenant colonel of one of the 
regiments of mounted riflemen to be 

Mountains under 
r. Roosevelt has 

urged for the place. Col. Wood is now 
Dr. Wood of thé"' army. He won a 
medal of honor for distinguished gal
lantry while commanding a detach
ment of regular troops during the ex
ceedingly' ; hard 
ag&ijpet Ceronimo.

Ш
BOSTON, April 24.—The following: 

order was issued late this afternoon; 
Commonwealth of ШMassachusetts, Adjutant 

General Office.
Special Order No. 41.

Captain John W. Weeks, commanding 
naval brigade, M. V. M-, will assemble his 
command on the U. S. S. Minnesota, Boston, 
on Monday, April 25, for eight day’s duty.

The first regiment heavy artillery, M. V. 
M., Ool. Charles PfafI commanding, will 
hold Itself In readiness for service in defence 
of Boston harbor.

The M. V. M. other than the above will 
hold themselves in readiness to respond to 
orders to assemble at twenty-four hours’ 
notice for such duty as may be required of 
them.

By order of the commander-in-chief.
SAMUEL DALTON, A(jjt. General.

DORCHESTER. the
:

іШFuneral of'the Late Mrs. Joseph Hickman— 
To be Tried by Jury.

5some
V

Щ

DORCHESTER, April 25.—The fu
neral ef the late Mrs. Joseph Hickman 
took place from the residence of her 
son, j. h. Hickman, at three o’clock 
today. The service was conducted by 
Rev. J. Roy Campbell, rector of Trin
ity church, assisted by Rev. Mr. Pick
ett, and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. G. 
Teed, H. W. Masters, A. W. Chapman, 
S. Edgar Wilson, and W. H. Chapman 
acted as call bearers.

Justices Hanlngton and Landry re
turned from Frederictoû by fast 
press today.

Before Judge Wells at one o’clock 
today the Budd brothers, recently 
committed for trial by the stipendiary 
magistrate of Moncton, on the charge 
of theft, elected to be tried before a 
Jury at the next circuit court, which 
opens here on Tuesday, May 1st, and 
were remanded.

(On board the Associated Press Despatch 
boat Dauntless.)

KEY WEST, Fla., April 24—The 
Associated Press despatch boat 
Dauntless arrived in this harbor yes
terday before midnight, having in tow 
the first sailing vessel prize of the 
campaign, the schooner Mathilde of 
Havana, 60 tons, loaded with rum.

When the Dauntless left the main 
fleet under Rear Admiral Sampson at 
3.15 o’clock on Friday afternoon what 
seemed te be a thorough blockade of 
Havana had been successfully Inau
gurated. The fleet range from eight 
to ten miles froni the shore, along 
which they are extended' for fully 
t*enty miles in the following order, 
running from west to east: May-, 
flower, Iowa, Newport, Detroit, 
Marblehead, Indiana, New 1 York , and 
Wilmington, with the ' torpedo boat 
Porter attending the flagship.

Soon after 9 o’clock yesterday morn- 
tog the Amphitrite, Puritan, Cincin
nati, Castfne, and Machias, and three 
torpedo boats, after touch exchange 
of signals, parted company with- the • 
flagship, sailing in a northeasterly di
rection, presumably to blockade Ma-

Sagua -La

. :We, the undersigned, of our free will and 
accord, do volunteer to serve this organiza
tion In any service required in the defence 
of our country and flag ,When ordered by the 
president of the United States or the gover
nor of the state ot New York. In pursuance 
of this declaration, we pledge ourselves to 
follow the flag of the Ninth Regiment, Na
tional Guard of New York, under command 
uf Col. Seward and the company officers, for 
an unlimited service, at the call of our pre
sident, our governor or our general officers.

Everything at the armories is being 
trepared for active campaign work. 
They ran obtain all the volunteers re
quired. At places of amusement last 
night popular demonstrations we*q: 
made. Today in the leading churches ! 
prayers were offered for the success 
of the American arms. There is no 
strong Anglo-American feeling here. 
It seems confined mostly to newspaper 
items.

raised in the Roqky 
Col. Wood; whom M 1 :

ex-

Ш
mApache campaign ;

1er selected Col. Wood
----- -wuoo/elt for these positions
because be" felt that their training and 
experience to the field peculiarly fitted 
them to do good service with 
boy regiment. Col. Wood starts west 
tomorrow to superintend the recruit
ing, many offers having already

isévelt from individuals and 
ins among the cowboys, 
tiding wishes Mr. Roosevelt 

to remain in his present position aa 
long' as possible, so it may be two or 
three weeks before he will Join his 
command.

MADRID, April 22, 11.45 p. m.—This 
evening a crowd six thousand strong, 
carrying flags and shouting “Viva 
Eapana,” “We want war,” arid "Down 
with the Yankees,” burned the Stars 
and Stripes in front of the residence 
of Senor Sagasta, the premier, who 
was accorded aft ovation.

The procession then went -to the re
sidence of M. Patenotre, the French 
ambassador, and insisted that he 
should make his appearance, but the 
French ambassador was not -at home.

Conferences between the Queen Re
gent and the political leader* have 
been in progress &e whole evening.

; a

a cow-NEWS FROM PORTO RICO.
(Portland Press, Saturday.)

Yesterday morning the British sohr. 
Evolution, Capt Fitzpatrick, arrived 
from Arroyo, Porto Rico. The Evolu
tion left April 2,- arriving at the Vine
yards sixteen days later and at Port
land in nineteen days, thus making 
the quickest passage of any of the re
cent molasses arrivals, 
gerald says ttie native creoles there 
are all ready for a revolution at al
most any time and would be glad to 
see America or any other .country step 
in and free them from the Spanish 
yoke. The natives are oppressed by 
taxes and are itching to escape the 
persecutions of the Spanish govern
ment. When a Spanish warship comes 
into, the harbor, the native Inhabit
ants are taxed to pay her expenses 
while in port.

on the

Icome
LONDON, April 25.—The Rome cor

respondent of the Standard says;
“The Queeri Regent asked thé ЬІе’мк" 
iug of the pope upon Spanish arms. 
His holiness replied^ that he sent it 
from his neart,
vindication of Spell’s rights, which 
had been trampled 

LONDON, April 26,—The. Berlin cor
respondent of the Standard says:
“Germany will take no steps prejudi
cial to the United States, nor prob
ably join in any intervention on
Spain’s behalf. It is evident, there
fore, that the meeting yésterday (Sat
urday) at Dresden between Emperor 
William and Emperor Francis Joseph 
signally failed to bring Germany into 
line with Austria”

LONDON, April 25,—The St. Peters-

to Mr 4®

,

hoped to see a
Ш1УMate Fitz-

n.” The president and both secretaries 
have regretted to see Mr. Roosevelt 
leave his present position, but they 
feel that in a regiment of this char
acter he can do good service in the 
field and should be allowed to go, al
though, if possible, they wish him to 
remain here until the regiment Is or
ganized and ready to take part in the 
invasion of Cuba. Before that, how
ever, he may have to leave for short

tanzas, Cardenas and 
Grande.

To the flagship New Yoç^bélcngs
r-tbat

'1
MADRID, Aipril 24, 1 p. m.—The fol

lowing decree was granted today:
Diplomatic relations are broken off be

tween Spain and the United States, and the 
state of war being begun between the two 
countries, numerous questions Of Interna
tional law arise, which muet be precisely 
defined, chiefly because the Injustice and 
provocation come frôu our adversaries, and 
It is they who, by their detestable conduct, 
have caused tide grave conflict

the honor of firing the flrstHtdw 
announced the intention of ж 
States to esablish a blockade4": 
port Of Havana. The -scene dfPAhis 
opening event 'Of what may 
be the prolonged hostilities between 
the governments of the United States 
and Spain, was just off the coast of 
Cuba, at a point about ten miles cast
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as- (Continued on page twelve.)
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RST PART.

etwood 'for Cape- Torment.

“ «6Л£Мі 8S
•nASt1Ma^^^l|.,eoutli. 

Harry L7 Nettie СийІм’
^rank and iMLfiwL E. from St&frtto? nu" 

M^.d’
id Eavya
і Shvlee, NS- m?Ld£i 
t Qrevllte, NS- ПКІ ? 
>. NS; Chas L ££ nl9 
* Me; НепгУ, from Ten^r

fohn

le Bay, March 23 shl„ 
from Cardiff ' sniP

Selvl-"’ ror ™° Janeiro and
\ppain, March $1. ech гч„ of Hatteraa. ^ pI°" 

Г April 17. brig Prtomu,
KAZrea; “"Ch 13, barks

I^nflo5r«,.J°bu; st kosW:1 ЄшШ- Чгау, 
iMarch 14, barks И . FL Minüa and СеЬи®іод 
I McDougall, from Manila

fMarCh 17’ ecb Ayola.
April 14, ech Sainte

№KEN.
Lawrence, from Bueno. 
I April 18, lat 39.25, lo^
Iton, from New York for 
April П, lat 29, Ion 67.

О MARINERS.
jJ> April 17—The electric 
led ac sunset.
DC, April 17—Notice is 
house Board that, on or 
la fog bell will be estab- 
pasterly angle of the sea 
worth, SI, westerly eldc 
avance to New York har- 
« foggy weather the bell 
bachiriery, a single blow
I 16- a fog bell will be 
tortheasterly angle of the 
[edsworth, Staten Island, 
f Narrows, entrance to
I During thick or foggy
II be struck by machln- 
rery 15 seconds.
L NY, April 19—Notice 
rhthouse Board that the 
en replaced for the sea- 
lug named stations, in 
>und: Napa tree Point, 
No 4, second class nun; 
pecticut, red. No 6, rec
ti Island Reef, Connecti- 
hd class nun.

!TflS.

Igawauk, N. B„ April 
Is. Thomas J. I'raser, a
I, N. B., April 20th, to 
ft. Short, a daughter.

GBS.

>N0—On April 18th, by . 
►ro, Walter P. Chapman 
od, and Alice, daughter 
Armstrong, Waterford,

’N-On April 21st, at 
officiating minister, 1S1 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, ae- 
’ld Long o( the Vic- 
aptist church, Patrick 
Jnellà J. Brown, heth
>N—At Island Falls,

Thatcher Dupllsea te 
, both of Island Falls.
5—At the Free Baptist 
Millstreim, on April 
îideon Swim, John N. 
am. Kings Co., and 
e of Montreal, 
t the home of the 
II 20th, by Rev. G. A.

Taylor and Ethel, 
iLeod, all of St. John,

HS.

N. B., on April 19th, 
bess, Emma Florence, 
[Louisa and the late 
t 21st year of her age. 
u>srs please copy.) 
Ingston, Kings (Jo., on 
agering Illness, Joseph, 
ind Fannie Flawelllng,

morning, April 21st, 
larry Leonard, tn hie

■TTERS.

faylcr, at New York 
hbuoo, reports: Had 
rhich lost lower tcgreall 
Lprll 10, lat. 36.38, Ion. 
a a wreck, which ap- 
leide, with knee stand-
sh. Gladys was dyпа
їв of days ago, in or- 
femoval of ’.he cargo. 
Id to the cabin, -and' 
I for the bodies, but 
bto of the captain and 
U papers and a trunk 
be Freeport men are 
Ind, not a partiale of
rs are reported : Ship 
nd to Buenos. Ayres, 
Alberts, Yarmouth to 
t, $9, Rosario, $10; 
Barbados to Montreal,
L Canaria, Crandall 
L lumber, 18; Leonard 
rllle, coal, p.> t.; Ata- 
bhn, wire, p. t. ; Saille 
ioy to St. John, coal, 
ps, Port Johnston to 
Id towage; Goldfinch, 
k Ha tier as, molasse», 
lame; W. It. Huntley, 
Id Haven, molasses, 
New York to Monte- 
[50 ; Flora, Sliediac to 
West Coast England,
"m. Thomson & Co., 
received a despatch 

that the steeuper Lu- 
Imd that the owners 
1er. The despatch ad- 
and crew would take 
bl with the cargo she 
I Point. Mr. Thomson 
Ils sold by the head 
he did not know who 
I might be the United 
1ère was a possibility 
I be used in the Iron 
swtoundlaml. Shea. & 
hits In Newfoundland, 

about the Boat and 
p in her.
at New. York on the 

Lida, where she will 
L at $•, .' t

irgo Campbell, who 
ng tbe sch. E. H- 
Ю0 feet of plank and 
rs, which is pretty

Z-
rery, which < arrived 
Liverpool, N, 8., waa 
Jettison of r130 tone
Brady, from New-.
C". в., на» arrived
'Сїкаяй:
de docking.

e, Harper, wp* . 
ie sch. .David Torrey.
n. from March 20 to 
Island, when, a heavy-, 
lek weather sat i*.
• across the bay, P“*3 ' 
bar, from which she 
t a,tug. The captain 
s ieved hi this storm,
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was prepared to Identify the bottle. I vincial concem./snd he does not want any ice, because if t# bought them Sion. He only obtained the

U^vÈdfÏÏt Toehold' “r «Æît^ Wlth Іл 1П *°*гев1 wlth the duty added to of,the apportion party, but it is well 
, 01e *«* household, Sir Richard Cartwright was impressed the price,they would get the duty back known *ь.+ « rood m&nv

,, , .. , . , , ^ „^«dl^ed hlr. Carling. Mr. Me with the necessity of Mr. Fitzpatrick's through the custom house. ttecZge
HoW Llbffsl MpmhprQ ДНорГ- I ^u**en’ 18 a burst of exuberance, de- opinion. Mr. Belcourt of Ottawa, who ____ ’ Members of tti. . - Д,

вї%ШШЛ ШЖФШШ SbS—Щі ISasSrfs
ia connection with such an exhibition Davin, who resides at one great сарі- submitted by her excellency and the ment of wll,„b * „ ДУ’ “°

McDougall of Cape Breton Wants to b^volence. It was observed by has high praise for the average Rideau housekeeper. Not only did eral borrower. But to * Davte ^Mr*
° “ 1 0,6 impudent member for Simcoe that official. Mr. Davin says he has had the countess explain what goods were Foster and w„;. „av"' Ml:

Mr. McMullen would not refuse even as much business with the department wanted, but she requested that they that the government Є 880Wed
Carling’s brew in the chamber, or I as unybody else, and his observation be purchased in England and from ,aying three eirtHm

sssairïbrtttteri-pTi-rxr в1^ М&.ИЧ1, яг r
------------ I strong was consumed and remarked lv® desks. Mr. McMillan has ideas, ed, and the mistress of Rideau Hall business Z t Jaylngs

Mr. Richardson’s Civil Servant Garnishee I Waf necesaary’ 88 servant'^ once aZZf ordered fixe4 upon the artic,ee- decided the that it did not Lst^totog* втсГп

smiled at this, thinking in his mind man 1)114 14 for two months and them for th,> appearance of the wife of the m°8ths of deposit end

sEHF“““- Ео^іНгп€£Тт ttisSzzsssfs гіг5І~ vnclaimedtermination was reached, and the ^harZn“ bllf apports Mr. Hutchison bought lumber to the *
vithdrawal was not forthcoming, Mr. a “П8Щ_ value of $1,823 from Mr. Edwards, M. і The claim that most of the deposits

OTTAWA, April 19,—Private mem- І J* But unexpected opposition suddenly f- for RusseIL Mr- Edwards is a are owned by people of considerable
hers’ day is sometimes dull, but yes- ГьІІГ 8 wicked had been done In his developed from the mover himself. J°,nt stock company and therefore means Is not well sustained,
terday was not without its reliefs ‘ьГ м, U„'T°Uld,.n0t occbr,. agaln’ whe8 the speaker rose and the house does not violate the Independence of are 99,000 depositors with less than
The whole afternoon was occupied l.»Mn,th, ® out ,the 8Ug" went Into committee. Mr. Richard- Parliament Act when he sells goods $b0°- Not ten per cent have *1,000,
with private bills which were read In sZebJdv ourtt W w І°П delivered an oration. He began to the government. Bronson was a f8d a very large number have less
committee, or, to be literally accurate, „іЛГ „ТГіпід mftl Л t ke . hla by alrlner a Krlevafice. Richardson member of the Ontano legislature and than $200. The average of the whole
passed in committee without reading, tihlve theJsXl, iL™6”1 ^ ?1ада '“d Mr’ Davin of Asslni- he sold other lumber and shingles, body Is less than $300. Sir Charles
“Shall this clause pass’" is a short м, пЛд Ї v Fcaeer 8X14 boia frequently assail each other, but Mr. Edwards' price for maple floor- TuPPer stated that no country in the
sentence, but when repeated ви w Î lltUe to they can meet on a common ground 4*8 was $32 a thousand, which Dr. world paid less money to savings bonk
twenty times for each bill through І .глЛт „„„ , " Ffaser- clalmed some of injury. Mr. Correspondent Magum Sproule thinks is about twice the depositors then to Its general credit-
twelve bills or so In an afternoon with І^ГІтмЛЛ m for suPPressing of the Toronto Globe and Manitoba price that is paid in his county. or8> and showed that while the gov-
occasional pauses to make an amend- I " ____ Free Press assails them both. They ----- emment was trying to reduce the in-
ment. it grows somewhat monotonous. There ere „„SoHZ . _ “Д tbat he malignantly misrepre- Mr. Hutchison testifies that he does terest to what It called a natural rate
Tet this Is an important and useful nfv^„ d the head of Notices sente them. Mr. Davin laconically ob- ! not cal1 for tenders, nor does he en- t was itself paying to the banks for
business and affords the wise and in- Л ^ * seventy or eighty pro- served the other day that the man in j aulre round t0 flnd where goods can its own temporary loans four per cent,
dustrious member of parliament an ' ** “oved- Thirty the gallery “lies like a misplaced j be bought the cheapest. He gets his interest. While the government was
opportunity to do his share in ner !”.?!“ fOX P8®01"8 804 opposed were milestone, which never tells the truth." j requisitions and goes ta the deputy proclaiming that the late reduction to
feettng the legislation of the country P1 Lhr4ugh yeeterday, but the more Mr. Richardson, who is a liberal and minister, who tells him what persons three per cent, was intended to re-• The impor^fdayZn the house ***1 °ХГ For ex" f,tor of a «^eenway organ in to buy from. It is fair to say that dace the interest to the générai b£
not always those which are most t^?re ls one by Mr' McDougall Winnipeg, made his charges with Mr. Hutchison stated that this was rower, it had not even reduced the in
spectacular. 1 °f Cape Breton concerning the corres- more verbosity, but to the same effect, not a new practice, but had been car- terest on the loans it had to make

pondence between the 'liberal mem- The grit member having assailed the Ned on by the late government. Much ^rom the banks.
But before the house took up pri- I bens and the Vatican. Two wears erit correspondent proceeded to affirm was elicited by questioning from grit ------

vate bills there was a little domestic a®° Mr-Tarte read in the house a mem- that he was himself awfully sertous j members, who seem to be perfectly і Mr- gelding produced a resolution
•matter to be settled. It began last Crlal t0 tbe Bope signed by fortj^flve about his bill, and to deny that he was satisfied with the information. E. F. PaS8e4 by the council of the Board of
-Frtday when- Mr. Davin was speaking members of parliament and senators, making a fool of himself in the way j Clarke said: “You found that system : £raf,e of Toronto commending the re
in the small hours of Saturday morn- complainlng of tbe attitude of the he handled it. To make good his рові- , of buying in vogue when the govern- Г1' ,”;, There are not many poor
ing, and he was exposed to continual blahops in Political matters. “Rome tlon he observed that he wanted to ! ment changed, did yon?” Mr. Hutch- tV" thrirty savings bank depositors In 
interruptions. One of the noisiest of sha11 remedy this,” Mr. Tarte said In withdraw the first two clauses of the Ison said it was. “You were told to H*6 councir of the Board of Trade, but 
government supporters fe the member eltect’ though not In words, for he bln and substitute other clauses which , continue It, were you not?” Mr. Hut- КПЄ1^ a gTeat many bankers and 
for Bellechasse Mr. Talbot whn 4cea not quote the Elizabethan poets. wouI4 enable the gamisheelng to be cbison said he was. bank directors, as E. F. Clarke point-
though now •enjoying" his first ter™ Since then Rome has been heard from, done in accordance with the laws, of і ------ ed 'H® also reminded the govem-
makes himself at home in the house 8X14 Mr- McDougall wants to know Я1®, several provinces. The objection j t The expenditure for glasses and ™ent ,that only a few days ago the 
much as a lumberman would in „ 1 from government what Rome says. bad b®®” taken that there was no ether tender ware keeps climbing up ioront° Board of Trade sent a unanl- 
saw mill. He mav be remembered «,= I But the government, which had Mr. garnle|hee law in some provinces, and ; in a way that ought to shock Colonel rr'ous re<iuest to the government to 
a visitor to the marttime omZeî! Tarte’s speech and the memorial pla- thto he thought would meet the case. i*pmvllle, yet Mr. Hutchison testl- opboae th® charter to the Kettle River
with Sir Wilfrid last year Mr Talbot 064 In Hansard, is not anxious to have Baying decided that he would gar- , ties that the Rideau Hall- supplies are Г. Ix^ay: ^hldh would divert trade to
has a great rivanJZr LîZÎ anything more printed about it. Mr niahee according to the laws of the running low. Over $100 was paid dur- Bnlted States. Mr. Fielding and
whose Sgument anZreasonlnï ZîT McDougairS motion has been kept proYlnc®a that did not garnishee, he lng two months last year for the rent 'art?'r,®1ht both Promptly
terrupte, ^because ьГпЛЛггЛ *£" wel1 down in the list, and whenever next *°14 the government that he cf glasses and crockery for entertain- Brt®4 Mr; Corbin s charter, in
mental procZL hlm«!,f ZTZ? ° h® off ira to propose it some mlntoter v'ould ^thdraw the garnishee biU if lng at government house, and for ?pIte °f the request. That being so,
opportunity to retail at Л an^ffere,f° says b® wants to make a, speech and the government would promise to dis- shortage in rented ware. The aston- fhey m!fht hav® refrained from ask- 
Jtevln was speaking Mr Mr; therefore it is passed by. He cannot ?l8S, any clv11 aervant whose salary ishing part of it is that about $80 is Ziparllament t0 be governed by the
London rose to a poinf of oràer6 аЛі dlscufls 0)6 «Ideation involved in it. 8h°Uld ** Ш1се gamteheed. charged up for two entertainments for council / Л' *2* 8ame
•called the spealTcr^ a«Z°on to S ^ГтЬе ^ ‘ T ^ the h°U8e thaX The minister of trade is a clever Г memte^Ieri ГіГ' ^ t°f ‘“of toe то^«уГап“’
fact that liquor was being drunk and 5 can discuss a question on man, but he could not see how a determlZZZ * energl®a to mon-sense speakers In the house ob-
that one of the members Interrupting ' £Ь ЬД 8 ™otlon Pending. Now, salary could be twice garnisheed with- breakage ™ Tt wLZ86 ЛЛЛ served that the farmers were in his
appeared to be intoxicated. Mr Fra- І ^с^ои#аМ cannot discuss his I out a garnishee bill. Then Mr Rich- <n,u . * ^,^as 8и5ї?Є8*^ that neighborhood атопг the
ser, by whom the chair was ai to"t “ « Is ^b«d, and as he ardson^agraed to witoiSaw his Wll if ff 'ЛьГ, ban! dTositors^ and^poiX
moment fiUed-oven to running over- ZZto^ron ’it^h M ЬЄЄП âl* Ith,® goyernment would promise to die- jZrion seeZl' to be toat tZ ! 0Ut that the P81-^ which used to be
observed that he was rather green to ГЛЛЛЛ./ і,U' ,b £OUld seem to Гт1аа an official who could be twice Lera brntcn ^ ?ЛЛ ha£the dishes most BOlleitous for the farmer was 
the position and thought the member !.! «РЄ<І' Л'Л №е S8me he to sue<L The most Inveterate enemy of b t of ZbZZ extra°rdinarv now <pgaged in running afer the
ought to be named. Mr. Davin °?d parllamentarian, and in the the civil service would hardly endorse exuberance. , ; financiers and the bankers,
promptly named the member for | classical language of Ontario politl- tihs proposition, seeing that a man ; Mr _ ,,
Bellechasse. though he said he would ьЛЛЛ’іЛ ff 4oUare to doughnuts that may be twice sued without owing any- еЛ He says that he Ditoh^^^iadZ І ІП, îhe evenlng Mr- Fielding tried to
not go so far as to say he was imoZ ЛЛ 861 WS W°rk ,tt bef6re the веа- Г11*115' and that a faithful official expend!ture wZ he w^ in ЄХРІа‘П about hla new preferential
cated. In fact he did not know that -1 СІОвЄВ‘ fal1 lnto «'ness, and so into Uo^Zd he wUl do It vT He He proposea t0 giv® the pre-
Mr. Talbot could possibly be any „ ------ debt, and be twice sued before he had to know what on earth ‘ trft яіЛЛьїЛ ІО g°°ds made ln England, of
worse behaved when drunk than he ****** wants to take care of the a chance to pay off. Sir Richard was «tuff that was nuLZto a substantial part of the labor
was in his natural and nativeZndl- empIoyes- His bill, support- not maklrg promises last night, even after УДr “тае 1 11 was not very clear how
tlon. УЄ СОП41 I ed by Mr. Ingram, who Is a sort of to a member who supports him and Ло LnmZ ^’8 factor was to be determined, and

Junior partner In the proceej'ngs, re- who declares that he wants the civil «tnV Z/ZZf f Un}e8Y tbe old the more questions were asked the
the яЛое-.+і.т I qulres certain changes to be made In semants treated exactly like other * ШГ ° £ut> an4 “ 14 was more obscure it got to be. Mr. Field-

were passed over It ttZ С°Ьв*гпс11°п of freight cars, and ™®n- Other men are not necessarily ZsAt ZmeThlZ ul ^У !n® 1траи®п‘1У burst in after several
same evening Mr Ben calla for Improvements in the coup- dismissed from service as soon as Z “h U£ Why iaeftectual explanations with the

nett called the attention of the itZt* Ings' ladders and other equipments, they are sued twice. ZtVvZ Л?! ,tthl"5 8topped any- , charge that the opposition
er e locum tenens to thef toeww Mr- Ingram> wh0 alta °n toe conserva- „ ------- 1 ZL ^hy„ dldn 4 the government posed to preference altogether.
somebody was smnkino- act.that tive side, is a railway man by profes- However, Mr. Richardson withdrew • make an allowance to the governor
ber. It was a scene Jt *• cham- sion, having served as a brakeman hls flrst two clauses, to be replaced by ! Beneral and let him supply his own ; Rowell for one Is not worried by
very creditable to ЛІ etage 1104 and in other capacities on railways °'thers- and then observed that the ! shortages? It the government had I 88011 a suggestion. He elicited from 
Richard Cartwrieht .7 “ouse. Sir He is quite reasonable and Is rather thlrd cIaua® would have to be with- I changed he at least would not change ! sir Rlchard Cartwright, whose Ideas
was unable to іеялЛ ZZZZ** leadfng- opposed to the clause requiring rail- drawn in order to make some changes. Ynd waa golng to Protest as long as a5e ®ucb Nearer than Mr. Fielding's, It’e wlshln’ time an' flshln' time an’ time
-having become chamber, and way companies to make over nil <helr Slr Richard, who has finished reading h® could. The opposition party of tba4 he hoped to divert from the Unit- fer stayin' still
with a cud of tea ^ 'Va8 8upPti®d old cars straightway. But he and Неп4У’в books and Is now engaged fermer days seemed to agree with ed States to Great Britain some $5,000,- Ше w<)esoms
The nobles? tradition! of tuSatdWlZ Caaey reachèd an agreement on that I £itb Mayne Reld. withdrew his at- him and he thought he had some sym- °°0 worth of trade. Mr. Powell was Ter feel yer bll^a-wavln' in the v, le-
house of common.ns ,th® En8ilsh point which allows the old cars not tention for a moment from the ad- pathy from the present opposition. able 40 show that the United States scented breeze
wiches and fin not Zmlt °f sand- to be torn to pieces. The difficulty in veatures of the "Cliff Climbers" and ; Now was the time, then, to stop this exPor4s to Canada have been steadily 01 sllP a?ay ter dreamin' in the dronin' o’
what Sir RtohZm.Ütl tea" But their bill occurred over the enforce- cbserv®d that as there were only -outrageous expenditure of $30,000 a ®,™blng up, as compared with Eng- be<8'
nity and decornn.Z^1* 40 with dig- ment clauses. If they are left for any- tkree clauaes ln the bill, and as they ! year, most of which seemed to be £®,h ®ood8- and Sir Richard says that
solemnly performол Z СРи1І not b® body to prosecute the act would seem wer® 811 withdrawn, he did not see wasted. ; this is quite so. But the minister
bers of the k»,™, 811 the mem- to -be ait opportunity for blackmail If any occasIon for the house remaining-: ----- ! blames English manufacturers tor it.
sandwich o, °nce' By ea-tlng only officials are allowed to lay in- lc сотт1«ее on this bill any longer. I ! The present opposition Is not dis- H® aaya they have allowed themselves
-ard made hi. ,ar™king tea Sir Rich- | formation it to feared that the act Mr‘ Rlchardson said he wanted to Pcsed to go so far as Mr; Somerville, to be beaten by their own want of
Tarte beine- le rotZr tC- offend- Mr. would not be enforced. Mr Casey substitute other clauses, but Sir Rich- ! fut they would go to the extent of enterPrise and sagacity, and that if
ous mood toJ 8 friendly and gener- wants Mr. Blair to take it as a part ard observed if toe member for Lisgar : providing that all the expenses they cannot n°w obtain^ foothold in
ing lust птГі-^і »8 own party. hav- of the Railway Act. Mr. Blair is will- 1)84 a new bill concealed about his : necessary should be met, while prices the Canadian market with thto pre-
tooversv on “ 8 aharp con- lng to consider it. So the whole mea- person 14 would be better to get it j phould. be kept to a decent limit and ?erence they do not deserve to get it
and the Ч.Г . m alr of Greenshields sure stands over. printed and proceed with it in, the і articles bought to the best advantage at alL He 4« willing to give John Bull
Ale and Junlor Tartes, ordered ginger - regular way of new bills. Finally the I The enlargement of the dancing space another chance, and hopes he
rather ЬаіГЛг л ^ 8,1 ar°und, or 14 is hard to say just where Mr.. commlttee concluded to report prog- j fn the ball room was the subject of
ard entin r°Un,d" So while Sir Rich- Richardson’s civil servant garnishee rea8, which is a kind of official men- j seme discussion, members raising the
tea with scicjuuiy and drinking bill stands. He had it up a week ago dacity allowed by the highest stand- ) question whether the number of dan-
sultahin *„ crDlaCencv MlKht be and it was left over. Yesterday he 8x4 of morals. So Mr. Brodeur, as j cers had increased, wb.at new minis-
®ing of enrk» „ л ?“aslon’ th® POP- ®?t 14 lnto committee with difficulty, chairman, in toe most unblushing i ters had learned to dance, and how
made d the clatter of dishes The solicitor general was away to Pa.nn®r told the speaker that progress much additional space had been found
favorabZhLЛГаІП<? 8 Paient and Cardinal Tasohereau’s funeral and ne- made and the committee ' nccetsary in order to give them room
gument ЬеагіП8, of Mr. Bavin’s ar- Sleeted to leave with his colleagues YLuI4*lkely 814 again some other time. ; suitable to their strength. The gov-

№e opinion of the law officers of the .Mr' Rlchardson went home ponder- ernm-nt was able to show that while 
Crown, which was expected to be on Ingr over the mysteries of legislation. I $2,000 was spent last year in toning
hand at this sitting. Mr. Fitzpatrick ____ S. D. S. | up the ball room, that not a cent had
Z , ®rst 00088108 was rather doubt- OTTAWA Anrtilo—The rmhito „„ been wasted in increasing the accom- toat no HPto nL8dedMfr- RU8Stthinkka °°unts committee wZ Ser a ' £ modatlons to the chape,, so that the 
Heatisn°ofatoe op^frt°hmatThëaS îîng WOfk this year- Tbe bcusc h^ і “ W“ DOt « ^ht be.

legislatures have full power to deal пЄ!£1У ,Z° v,months I It seems difficult to get vouchers for
with the matter. He even thinks that mltte. h S Com" і 811 the expenditure. The auditor gen-
4hey can tax civil servants with im- ^ something near j eral has labored by letter and inter-
punity, which to a matter yet to be IZVh Л W?8 vlew 884 telegram to get
decided by the Privy Council Mr cr8anized. Mr. McMullen used to be 
Russell considers, as do some of the the very keen examiner of public ac- 
Sti John lawyers, that the Ontario C0U8ta’ but at Present he is not over 
Judgment went astray by following strenuous. Yesterday toe examlna- 
Unlted States analogy. Mr. RusseU Uon ^t84®4 to expenditure for Rideau 
refuses to go to Washington for con- HalL R14eau has always been 
stitutional law, seeing that the whole ,,en8lve concern, but never quite so 
government system there proceeds un- 008tly as 80W except during a year or 
der different basis from ours. The two ot tbe Dufferin regime. .The 
Washington judges would not allow rea8on °f Ц probably to that the party 
civil servants to be taxed by state now 18 P°wer obtained office on the 
laws, lest the president should be de- Promise .to cut down these expenses, 
prived of the services of his officers, The Somervilles, Mulockq, Casevs, 
who might have аЦ their salaries taxed Deters, McMullens, who us.ed to rage 
away from them. There are other over th® flneer oowto, the napkins, 
remedies in Canada, and according to the wine glasses and other enormities 
the Junior member for Halifax, the ot Rideau are now quite calm while 
Queen is in a reasonably safe position, these expenses are doubled. Mr. Hut- 
even though her officers should be chlaon, clerk of the works, gave evl- 
made to pay income tax or should dence, Among the purchases of last 
have their salaries garnisheed and year were goods from Walpole Broth- 
swept away by the hungry creditors. ers °f London, DubUn and Belfast for

$4,100. This order was for linens, cot
tons and other articles of the kind.
Both the total bill and the prices seem 
to Clark Wallace and some other 
members to be exorbitant.
Wallace, with his long experience 
a trader, has reached the conclusion 
that the price paid tor table cloths 
and that sort of thing wets far in ex
cess Of what the price would be of the еме. Rempli* tailed 
same class of geode bought in the or- ^ was given up to die 
dinary course of trade in Canada with ™*nhood he had gone to a broken 
the duty included. Of course the gov- fonr rLrtHeru,:l.^ 
emment does not pay duty, but that he weigh, 2U роад<1я ‘ Md ^ZVh? to4?y 
fact does .not, as Wallace says, cut day the greet remedy ‘ * bless 466
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it might be on the government side
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CTSd.*;;
the admission that they would "S 
crease the taxes toy $260,000 to $400 Ш 
Tbf fttentlon ot the government
called to the fact that toe sugar pro 
during colonies In the Pacific wl 
not included in the sugar preference

л13 a ,.Г*апегУ at Vancouver 
which draws its raw material fro 
Pacific, and if this preference is 
to Queensland that establishment 
get part of its sugar from thence ». 
toe matter stands, the British ColuZ 
bia industry will be seriously h ‘Z" 
capped. Mr. Fielding says he 
consider the case.

tise Hon, John Carling’s Ale.
pay-

i was №I Know from the Government What 
Rome Said in Reply to the 

Political Memorial.

actually 
of one per cent.

Іm the 
given

one per 
Bank

will
і

PBill Dismantled by Its Introducer— 
Now Hard to Say Just 

Where It Stands.

Will■

The duty on tobacco Is not satisfy 
tory to the grit party of the houT« 
The statement was made in the budeët 
by Mr. Fielding that the Increased 
duty had greatly increased toe smug
gling. Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton 
pressed that point strongly, and urged 

- an article of general 
use, and ln fact one of necessity to 
a great body of poor people. At least 
they thought so, and would not or 
could not give it up. They simply had 
to pay the additional tax unless thev 
°°u1d get their supply by smuggling 
which he was afraid many of theft 
dM. Sir Henri said that 160 seizures 
had alreay been made, by which he 
seemed to argue that 
more or less suppressed 
much of a proof that there is no smug
gling to say that many seizures for 
smuggling have been made. It rather 
resembles the concluding sentence of 
toe children’s rigmarole which runs- 
And our girls won’t lie, for mother 

has whipped them a thousand times for 
lying.”

came into
government.

'

There
S7'

і
. (Dally Sn 

One does not I 
•or an art critic 1 
rooms in the Y. 
voted to the arj 
festival.

The simple fad 
in the main gd 
paintings from 
$100,000 is enougl 
it ir. But the S 
by no means lari 
is a revelation t] 
paintings of gr 
could be collecte 
of work of local 
creditable one; 
hibit of the Won 
in art china, я 
art and interestil 
valuable that ha 
gether for an ex] 

The general ^ 
gymnasium room 
ately decorated, 
under the direct] 
occupy toe two si 
ithe centre of tl 
Montreal on one 
exhibit on the ot] 
rangement is add 
also Is - the displi 
man’s Art Asso] 
of paintings by 
displayed in to] 
stairs, and dowi] 
beautifully 
tables. In each i 
ladies, or both 1 
interested In mah 
ant for the visito 

The exhibition ' 
on the 18th in 
Lieut. Governor 
companied oy M 
It about three < 
afternoon a good 
-ed, and there wa 
in the evening.

The visitor is i 
doer a handsome 
of material asst 
with the paintin 
learned that theii 
-tne exhibition of j 
Fiist, toe collect 
second, local lot 
thi-d, local loan 
colors; fourth, ga 
in oils; fifth, loci 
■colors.

smuggling was
It is not

J ;
I
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Some devil entered into the 
of Dr. Landerkin last night. Within 
fifteen minutes he spoke three times 
and each time made almost identically 
the same short speech: “I

heart

want the
minister of inland revenue to reduce 
toe duty on tobacco to what it used 
to be. He has doubled the price and 
gets no more revenue. I don’t 
toe poor man’s tobacco taxed so high. 
The minister Is my friend and I hope 
he will be Influenced by what I 
Rossibly the good doctor’s 
were

want

say.”
remarks

a little less coherent than the 
report makes them, but that is the 
substance. Another fifteen minutes 
passed, "when the doctor made a dis
covery. He said he found that Sir 
Henri did not do It at alL di, ., , . Another
of his leaders, Mr. Fielding, was the 
man to blame. So he begged Joly’s 
pardon and addressed two 
Identical speeches to 
The house began to be

or three 
Mr. Fielding. 

„. —і , amused, and
Sir Louis, who was leading and 
ed to go home to

com-

want-
an anxious family, 

oecame annoyed. Dr. Landerkin is a 
furious smoker, and it may not be 
necessary to add that he is not a mem
ber in good standing in any temper- 
алое society.

»

!
The attack on the government’s pol

icy about savings banks has produced 
one good result. Sir Richard and 
Mr. Fielding are devising a scheme to 
give the small depositor a chance to 
invest In three per cent: bfimds of

S. D. S.

h
ь *

mі

small denomination.
.!

This suggestion and 
of Mr. Beatt'e 
time, but L.,j

(Atlanta Constitution.)
There’s a rerter feel o’ summer in the lazy, daisy air,
An’ the hummin’ birds air cornin’ 

blooms air ever’where;
An a feller feels like noddin’ when that’s 

any work ter do,
Or loaln’ roun’ in whar the daisy

drinks the dew.

were op-
an the THE Pj

The great painl 
Jairvs’ DaughteJ 
loaned by Hon. g] 
valued at $50,000, 
tre of (attraction, 
■description can d 
found impression 
beholder. Right 1 

Breton, 1 
Itoaned by R. B. 
and it also appea 
religious sentimej 
Artistic sense. TJ 
tien, the utter t 
sciousness in the 
.group portrayed I 
art in expression 
style, and extrem 
XVallachian Pose 
W. W. Ogilvie, V 
two other picture 
W. C. VanHorna 
Association of M 
B. Angers, and ] 
Sons make up the 
treat collection, ei 
w orthy of special 
permit.

The local colled 
includes some no 
loaned by Forsha] 
Halifax, O. H. V 
William Kerr, Jod 
Count deBury, q 
Geo. McLeod, Ш 
Thomson, John q 
Burpee, John H. ] 
W. H. Thorne, w] 
ton, S. J. Richey. ]

The water color] 
N. Sutherland, F 
A, Halifax; Jose 
Fisher, Count deH

The local artu 
classes four and J 
Eliza T. Harding] 
Mies M. Barry Sq 
Lady Tilley, Mis] 
Marlon Holly, id 
rm.n, Alex. Watsd 
bter, Miss E. A. I 
W ,B. Tennant, M 
G. A. Henderson;! 
Watson, Miss Floi 
Pickett, Miss E. J

: ■< ІП

It ain’t no time for thiukin’ ; it ain’t no 
time ter stay

In the city, when the coolin’ shades air cati- 
in’ you away;

Fer UP hi the city Jest git a glimpse o’

■When tbar's m'lea of it, undouled, in the 
meddure, over you!

1 lik?.1thf 1а?У. daisy, springtime feelin- 
Ilke ter be

Whar the bloetoms air a-rainin' all their 
ridhress over me!

That's the time you'll fin' me noddin’ when 
ther’s any work ter do,

Or loafin' roun* in melders, whar the daisy 
drinks the dew!

V

I y

may
now be able to hold his own in this 
country.

1 This gave Mr. Powell his opportun
ity. TOMB OF COLUMBUS IN HAVANA.

[“God made me the meeeenger of the new 
heavens and new earth, and told me where 
to find them. Reason, charts and mathe
matical knowledge had nothing to do with 
the case.”]

Here, mid these paradises of the seas,
The roof beneath of this cathedral old, 

That lifts Its suppliant arms above the trees, 
O’er choral altars of the cross of gold, 
Columbus sleeps—his crumbling tomb be

hold!
By faith his soul rose eagle-winged and free, 

And reached that Power whose wisdom 
never falls.

Walked 'mid the kindred stars, and reverent

ly the 26 per cent, preference 
was needed to place England on a
level in our market with toe United 
States, it followed that the prefer
ence margiq would all go to the bene
fit of the English producer. There
fore it was a sham and a humbug for 
the finance minister to say that the 
people of Canada would get their goods 
cheaper by reason of the reduction. 
They simply would have to pay the 
25 per cent, preference into the pock
ets of toe Manchester and Yorkshire 
manufacturer. If $10,000,000 worth of 
trade now coming from . the United 
States, and paying say 30 pey cent 
duty, or a total of $3,000,000, should 
be diverted to England, the custom 
house would receive $2,226,000. The 
other $750,000 would be contributed, 
not to ' the Canadian consumer, but 
to increase the profita or decrease the 
losses of the English producer. The 
Canadian treasury would be $750,000 
short ln the

;
j

tl^T" thîlb<Z dld not re8e84 at the 
Cbarere of Intoxication. He 

seemed rather pleased with it and 
axposed a wide and diversified 
of smile. But he

:і

area 
over the 
and Sun- 

Rerhaps

____ .. studied
question during Saturday 
day and Monday forenoon.
Î!® *** a^vl0®‘ « was borne in upon 

*^ІЄd ab<»ut the middle
to ^ ^temoon that something ought 
to be done about it. So when the

chair’ and before the 
^ be<m elven to open the 

doors, he rose and asserted his vlr-
thL мЄ d^n t drink anything worse 

,Tart®’8 Singer ala he said,
С^НпЛЛ ь17 that h® ^ a bottle of 
Si» л ^ЄЄГ ln th® chamber was
Ь^е Ье ЛЛШ’ 5°Г toe or®dlt of the 

b® retracted. This remark
££flowed may be stated 
w„ly' the Press door had

8114 before the members 
knew it the press gallery was as full 
a8 ever Mr. Talbot had ЬееГ on Л? 
fleetten it was considered beet to let 
the Hansard staff in too, and talk the 
matter out in the face of an anxloul 
country. Mr. Beattie declined to tZ 
it back. He had seen the bottle of 
beer and had called attention to it 
and thought he éould prove that thé 
strong drink was consumed within 
the sacred walL It seemed to him 
quite unnecessary to make a lunch 

0t 1116 eommon* chamber 
Л® waa 8 restaurant down 

ИГ™:. . Davin also deefined to
hlmseiv b8?!i; He had seen toe bottie 

,ylth Carling’s name on it. 
The Carling beer, he understood, was 
8 p°wexful simulant, and acting upon 
тЛЇ? temperaments, meaning Mr.
suite1 Mr M°lUCed unfortunate re
sults. Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton

iyIt .... .,T, : vouchers
for William Wilson’s outlay for hotel 
charges at ; Moncton during fais famous 
Investigation of railway men. Mr. 
Wilson got his $20 a day, more or 
less, and his $3 or $4 for hotel

The light earth weighed In God’s own 
. golden scales.

A rnan of passions like to men’s was he;
He overcame them, and with hope and 

trust
Made strong his soul for highest destiny, 
And, following Christ, he walked upon lie

The - waves upheld him—what is here is 
duet.

expen
ses, but the vouchers for the latter 
cannot be obtained. A voucher usu
ally takes the form of

an ex-
-

—H. Bulterworth.,... a receipted
I ill, and a receipted bill usually re^ 
quires payment as a condition prece
dent. Mr. Wilson managed to obtain
through the kindness of the ___
department the money to pay his 
and that is all that the public ac
counts committee has yèt been able 
to learn about it.

revenues, which would 
have to be taxed out of something 
else. Now, said Mr. Powell, if- we are 
to contribute this three-quarters of a 
million dollars and obtain in exchange 
for it no market for any Canadian 
article, we ought to see that the Brit
ish Empire get some good of it Mr. 
Powell does not believe in giving the 
money to the English merchants and 
manufacturers, who, according to Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s own showing, 
will not take the trouble to look out 
lor themselves. The member for 
Westmorland does not object to a 
Canadian contribution to the unity 
and ’defence of the nation, but he ob
jects to a straight payment of three- 
quarters of a million a year for a 
cause that is ot doubtful value to the 
Empire. He would rather see the 
payment made for the support of the 
fleet or to some other purpose of ob
vious Imperial utility.

BY THE BARS.

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
(The following lines may be read either up 

or down without altering the sense:)

The stare were all alight.
The moon was overhead;

I named ber queen of night.
As she my footsteps led.

So wondrous fair was she,
I asked her to be mine,

"You’re all all the world to me,”
I thrilled with love divine.

Beside the meadow bars.
As we stood lingering there,

Her eyes were like the store,
In radian» wondrous fair.
You re all the world to me,”
She murmured, sweet and shy,

A thrill of ecetacy 
I felt in her reply.

Love led us all the way.
And we turetd home again ;

Our hearts were light and gay,
The world was blissful then.

Though shadows crossed the sky,
No gloom our heir to could know,

True biles ls ever high 
When hearts are blended so.

Mr. Isaacs—I sells you dot coat at a g red 
sacrifice. Customer—But you say that of all 
your goods. How do you make a living? 
Mr. Isaacs—Mein frient, І такеє a small 
profit on de paper and string.

! railway 
wayI

THE W. i 
Just to toe rigl 

Ihe upper galler; 
Association have 
arrests attention 
bolder. The arrai 
draperies, small 
miniatures, deco 
Potted palms, vas 
artistic, and the 
the display 
merit that a min 
confirms and dee 
admiration arouse 
Resting on the ra 
booth is the 
eral Williams, th 
the province of N 
and gold of blade 
Nova Seotia met;

the property 
a™- A miniature 
"l8a Ritchie, is c 
side it, and is a

In the house Mr. Davin’s resolution 
condemning toe reduction of interest 
to two and a half per cent, in the Sav- 
ingB Bank provoked a lively discus-?..

! AH ALARMING CONDITION.So, he says, this is a matter of pro-
I

; Вфп. After. Wood's Fhosphodins,
sSS.tœred,

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, v „

SsSSl3»

tClark are o
жантагсивгог
F»" Ув-vz ago Jacob Dewttto, of Hav

Physiciens felled. 
From vigorous

as

і Six

swo

в Of course the ministers said that Mr. 
Powell was disloyal, and so was Mr. 
Davin and Mr. Foster and all the rest. 
This caused a good deal of laughter 
and the gentle reminder that however
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.t. work. Suspended above the sword is 
an oriental rug of silk, loaned by W. 
Scott & Sons of Montreal, and valued 
at $760. The Turkish and Persian dra
peries and rugs in the booth were 
loaned by Mrs. Timmerman and ’Mrs. 
Geo. McA-vity, and an elegant table 
drapery by Mrs. Fred Sayre. The 
paintings were loaned by Miss Jones, 
Mrs. Geo. McAvity and Mrs. Purchase. 
The china paintings are by Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod, Miss McGlvera, Mrs. Ray
mond, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. 
Clarence deForest, Miss Reid, Mrs. 
Geo. Murray and Miss M.B. Smith ; and 
one piece, by Bisehoff, is loaned by 
Mrs. McLeod. The miniatures are by 
Miss Ritchie, Mrs. Raymond, **1од 
Holly; and there is some exquisite 
work by Rowe, loaned by Mrs. G. H. 
Flood and Mrs. Geo. McAvity, the lat
ter also contributing the graceful 
palms which adorn the booth, and a 
handsome teakwood table. À carved 
Swiss chair, loaned by Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher; vases by Mrs. Timmerman 
and Mrs. McLeod; statuary by Mrs. 
Stetson, Mrs. Matthew, Mrs. Narra- 
way and Mrs. Harding, are other val
uable additions to the adornment of 
the booth, which is further set oft by 
the presence of a handsome mantel 
loaned by Emerson & Fisher; china 
cabinet by Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison; table by the Lordly Mfg. Co., 
and miniature cabinet by C. Flood & 
Sons ^The whole comprises a very 
rich and valuable collection, that will 
delight the soul of every lover of art.

•te

**•

Avis Geraldine Hall, Frances Maud : 
Stead, Grace L. Falrweather, Ethel 
May Brown, Elisabeth S. Miller, Geor
gian S. Scammell, Nellie Stuart Par
ker.

The statue poelngs by Miss Ina S. 
Brown, representing famous classic 
works of art, were also extremely In
teresting and highly praised.

The festival committee last evening 
were Mis. Robert Thomson, Mrs. Geo. 
McLeod and Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, as
sisted by Misses Mabel Thbmson, 
Mona Thomson, Tina MacLaren, Mar
gery Holden, Leslie Smith and Miss 
Howland of Toronto and Miss Blair 
of Ottawa.

The candy table was in charge of 
Miss , Dunn, Miss Lena Dunn, Miss 
Parks and Miss Annie Smith.

The lemonade table was looked af
ter by Miss Alice Estey, Mrs. Walter 
Scovil and Miss Ethel Estey.

FREDERICTON. in which the highest Idea of man- Is 
brought out, must also ever form an 
Integral part of a nation’s best aspir
ations.

•« Ca-Non-nit confirmed and sew trial re-

Label le v. McMillan—Verdict for plaintiff 
in an action for ftise^jgaprteonment

Woodatock Woollen MUU Co. v. Moore- 
Verdict for plaintiff sustained and new trial

Maxwell v. Malcolm e Rose-New trial 
unless plaintiff consents to reduce verdict 
to $842.42.

James v. Crockett—Non-suit sustained and 
new triad refused.

Cron kite v. Finder—County court appeal 
allowed with costs, with directions that there 
be a new trial unless plaintiff consents to 
reduce verdict by $30.

Watson v. Phillips—Court dividing equally 
appeal dismissed.

Ex parte Howard Glberson—Rule refused 
to remove liquor license act conviction.

Turner v. Goodwin—Equity appeal dis
missed with coots.

ee passed after 
n from Mr. 
îat they would 
by $260,000 to $400,000
Ч1® foveromsnt was 
that the sugar

!Mr.
Fielding <* tua-

Death of D. F. George, the We 
Known Lumberman.

tabled and new triadin- The national life also determines Its 
standing. If government is regarded 
as merely a good business organization 
and its offlce in securing the rights of 
man diregarded, the general life will 
run low. The currents of national 
thought affect all the people. The 
people too must have the beet idealà 
to flourish in the truest sense. These 
points were developed at length.

The lecturer (then considered how 
far the university develops these ele
ments. He did not claim that the 
university has aU these elements of 
life in its keeping. The people at 
large have books and other sources of 
life in abundance. But he held that 
the citizen has an immense advantage 
in the organization of study, in the 
quiet securïd for thought, in 'the 
power of associated work, and in the 
enthusiasm for thinking it develops. 
The university promotes intelligence 
by preserving the best of the past as 
far as that life is treasured in lan
guage and literature, 
the ‘‘heart of a nation is its mother 
tongue,” and by its language and 
literature, even of an age long past, 
it preserves the vital element it 
possessed.

Further, he held that university 
work is essential to general education. 
H-jie he qu ited Professor Seeley, who 
says: “Education in England is what 
Oxford and Cambridge choose to make 

He held also that the general in
telligence of à people adds to its 
er to get wealth, 
conditions of production of wealth, 
viz., “land, labor and capital.” 
land is meant natural 
general.
that the immaterial sources of wealth 
are quite as necessary as the other 
elements.

wN
і >.

in the Pacific Vera 
he sugar preference. 
rerT et Vancouver 
Aw material from the 
Is preference is given 
B-t establishment will
^ar from thence. As 
P’ the British Colum- 

be seriously handi- 
elding says he

Back from British Columbia With Good Ad
vice-Prof. Kierstead’s Lecture on 

Higher Life of the People.

*

It
FREDERICTON, April 22,—Daniel 

”• George died at 1 
internal cancer. His

will
f№Ph clock today of 

,__ .. somewhat sud
den death caused a shock to the com- 
munlty He came here In 1870 from 
Mansfield, Mass., and has been active
ly engaged In the lumber, 
bark and starch industries, 
years ago by heavy failures of his 
consignees In Massachusetts he lost a 
large amount of money, which con
siderably crippled his operations. The 
deceased was well known in this city 
and county, and leaves an honorable 
and upright business record. In pri
vate and social life he was highly 
esteemed by all, and his memory will 
long be cherished for his generous 
acts and kindly deeds. His wife, one 
daughter—Mrs. John Bauld of Halifax 

.—-and cne son survive.
The Herald says: Fredericton has 

lost one of Its most highly esteemed 
citizens In the death of D, F. George. 
He came here a stranger nearly three 
decades ago, but speedily identified 
h.mself with the city’s interests, and 
by his walk and conversation* his 
geniality and his personal character 
endeared himself to citizens of all 
classes. The city sincerely mourns 

I bl8, 1088 and extends to his bereaved 
widow and family its tenderest sym
pathy. He was an honorable, upright 
conscientious man, a Christian and a 
gentleman.

John P. McKeen, Frank Rowan and 
Edward McElvany, who left here 
about two months ago to seek fortunes 
In British Columbia, have returned 
home, and are glad to get back. They 
strongly advise New Brunswlckers to 
stay at home.

The following cases were heard In 
the supreme court today;

Ex parte Thos. C. Lynch—T. J. 
ter moves for 
a liquor license act

T&pley v. Quinton—Appeal from St. John 
county court allowed with ooets.

Argument In Thompson v. the City of St. 
John was then concluded, which finished the 
business tor this term.

The chief ‘ justice opens the
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hemlock 
A few leton circuit next week, at which the 

trial of the parties charged with the 
murder of Annie Tucker at Glass- 
ville, last winter, will be heard.

TROYON AT THE ART LOAN.

Constant Troyon died in Paris in 
1865 at the age of 66. He attained his 
peculiar excellence and wonderful 
power after a sojourn with the mas
ters of Barbizon in the Forest of 
Fontainebleau, where he absorbed the 
spirit of that great school and ap
plied it to his particular field of art, 
the palnttpg of animals, cattle chiefly, 
in the deep verdure of the landscape.

The famous group of painters vH 
form what is known as the Barbizon 
school consisted of Corot, that most 
exquisite poet painter, that sweet 
sir ger of the landscape. Millet, who, 
a peasant himself and in the fullest 
sympathy with the humble life of 
those who earn their bread by con
tinued and diligent toil, painted that 
life with a conviction and power that 
has made his name immortal in art. 
Rousseau, who painted the very an 
atomy of the landscape, looking deep
ly into the very heart of nature. Du- 
pee, Diaz and Daubigne, also depart
ing from all tradition, looked out on 
nature with freeh eyes and painted 
her as she appealed to them individu
ally. And Troyon applied the same 
principle to his paintings of landscape 
and cattle.

The Golden Troyon, which it is our 
high privilege to have with us at this 
time, is so called because of the gol
den tone that pervades it. It is an eXJ 
quisite landscape; the cattle are subi 
servient in this case to the rest of the. 
picture, a lovely sky grey with clouds 
and with one luminous light over all.

The work of any man who is recog
nized by the art world 
must be- well worthy ohr closest at
tention. We must look and listen for 
(the song he sihgs or the story he 
tolls.

The illustration

I

(Daily Sun, April 19th.)
One does not need to be an artist 

•or an art critic to find pleasure in the 
in the Y. M. C. A. building de-

WANDERBR’S SONG.

X have had enough of women, and enough or 
love,

But the ianl waits, and the sea waits, And 
day and night i* enough;

Give me a long white road, and the 
wide path of the ьеа,

And the wind’s will end the bird s will, and 
the heartache still In me.

Why fLev Id І аезк out sorrow, and give gold 
for strife ?

I have loved much and wept much, but tears 
and love are not iife;

The grass calls to my heart, and the foam 
to my blood cries up,

And the sun shines and the road shines, 
the wine’s In the cup.

He held thator

rooms
voted to the art loan exhibition and 
festival.

The simple fact that there are hung 
in the main gallery a collection of 
paintings from Montreal valued at 
$100,000 is enough to attract the vis
it >r. But the St. John collection is 
by no means lacking in distinction. It 
is a revelation to many that so many 
paintings of great merit and) value 
could be collected here, 
of work of local artists, too, is a most 
creditable one; while the special ex
hibit of the Woman’s Art Association, 
in art china, specimens of ancient 
art and interesting curios is the most 
viluable that has ever been got to
gether for an exhibition in St. John.

The general exhibition is in the 
gymnasium room, which is appropri
ately decorated. The paintings, hung 
under the direction of Alex. Watson, 
oicupy the two sides of a screen along 
the centre of the room, those from 
Montreal on one side and the local 
exhibit on the other. The lighting Ar
rangement is admirable. On this floor 
also is - the display made by the Wo
man’s Art Association, 
of paintings by local artists is well 
displayed in the class 
stairs, and down stairs also are the 
beautifully 
tables. In each department are found 
Indies, or both ladies and gentlemen, 
interested in making everything pleas- * 
ant for the visitor.

The exhibition was formally opened 
on the 18th inst. by the patron, 
Lieut. Governor MaClelan, who, 
companied oy Mrs. McClelan, visited

During the 
afternoon a good many people attend
ed, and there was a large attendance 
in the evening.

The visitor is able to secure at the 
deer a handsome catalogue, which is 
of material assistance in connection 
with the paintings. From this it is 
learned that there are five sections in 
tne exhibition of pictures. There are; 
First, the collection from Montreal; 
second, local loan collection in oils; 
thl-d, local loan collection in water 
colors; fourth, gallery at local artists 
in oils; fifth, local artists, in water 
colors.
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DISPLAY OF- ANCIENT ART.
To the left of the booth just de

scribed Is an artistic corner, where 
there are displayed! specimens of older 
art in china, miniatures, engravings, 
and other valuable » articles, beside 
Which one is tempted to linger for 
some time. A glance over the follow
ing list will show that there are old, 
rare, curious and interesting articles 
displayed here, 
loaned for the occasion are:

By Mrs. Vroom—OH cabinet and mother d 
pearl Inlaid chair. Willow and Pekin china 
dishes, a plate of 1776 and others very old.

By Misa Narraway—Portrait* on porcelain 
of Rev. Mr. Narraway end Mrs. Narraway, 
done in 1833; jewel case once owr.ed by Rob
ert Bruce: model of Albert Durer’* house in 
Nuremhurg.

By Miss Fowlis—Snuff box presented by 
the Earl of Chatham to Robert Fowlta in 
1779; medal presented by the Edinburgh so
ciety to W. & Robert Fowlis in 1766 for the 
beet printed Greek book; two carved heads, 
three cameos, one cameo set in gold, one 
cameo in has relief, four miniatures and a 
medallion, all the work of Robert Fowlis; 
one bracelet, a card case, a broach and an 
unset amethyst

By Miss Reed—Royal Dresden coffee pot, 
170 years old; a painting of feathers, done 

; by Miss Biffin, who, having neither hand* 
nor feet, held the brush in her teeth; also 
other old china.

Mrs. Parks—Two brass < andlestlcks, and 
pieces of Willow china.

Miss Holly—Plate over 100 years old, and 
two hrase candlesticks.

Mrs. de Forest—Miniature, also a cup and 
bowl ISO years old.

* Mrs. Harris Allan—Ancient tea kettle and 
cup and saucer.

Mrs. Fred Harding, Mise Ottÿ, Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. Geo. McAvity, and Mrs. Mat
thew—Old china, and the laet 
silver extinguisher and tray.

Miss McGlvera—Old engravings rnd col
ored print.

!it.’’
pow- 

There are three
andThe displayruns: 

on’t lie, for mother 
a thousand times for I have had enough of wisdom, and enough 

of mirth,
For the way’s one and the end’s one, end lfs 

soon to the ends of the earth;
And it’s than good-night and to bed, and it 

heels or heart ache,
Well, tt’a sound sleep and long sleep, end 

sleep too deep to wake.
—Arthur Symons.
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Among the articles
Especially in Canada,

where our resources axe abundant, 
and where we can •obtain capital at a 
cheap rate, is it essential to develop 
the intelligence of our people. The 
i niverslty, even the most superior, is 
the best investment a people can make 
-public school, our Normal schools, 

cur professions, our journalism, 
saxal and religious life, must be in
fluenced directly by the work of the 
higher Institution.

He held that the college promoted 
morality and religion; that ethical and 
intellectual life are clearly connected ; 
that education is a kind of religion and 
gives strength to genuine religious 
conviction.

MARINE MASTERS. ІHalifax City, Cap* Newton, which ar
rived Wednesday night, sailed again 
day for Halifax and London.

Schooner Victor, 43 ton* register, has been 
purchased by C&pL Benjamin Tufts. She la 
engaged in the lumber trade between St. 
John and Qu*-co.

Schr. Dakota, bound from New York for 
Parrsboro, will load at Kingsport, N. S.. tor 
West Indies; reported for Havana and Demc- 
rara.

Steamer Storm King, ' from Baltimore, 
Which arrived at Antwerp April 16, encoun
tered very heavy weather and sustained 
damage to bulwarks and cattle fittings, and 
lost four horses.

Steamer- Willem Eggerts, at Philadelphia 
from Java, report*, April 17, 70 miles E. of 
Cape Hon]open, passed wreckage consisting 
of rigging, rails and planks of deck, etc., 
also a large quantity of lumbmer, for a dis
tance of about twenty miles.

A telegram from Quebec to the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon said: Navigation 
open, Montreal to the Gulf, Magdalen Is
lands, Meat Cove and SL Paul; foggy, rain
ing. Southeast Meat Cove a steamer off here 
yesterday unable to proceed returned east 

P®pe Race, raining; no Ice.
The British ship Lennie Burrill came into 

the harbor yesterday, and she is the first 
full-rigged ship that ha* visited this port tor 
moi ths. The Burrill came from Barbados 
to Nerw York light, and her captain then re
ceived orders to come to Portland and load . 
lumber for South America.—Portland Argus, 19th.

Bktn. Frederica, Capt. Ryder, from Mo
bile with a cargo of pitch pine, arrived here 
yesterday.

Brooklyn this week.
It is foared that some of the cargo of sch. 

Rhode, which arrived at Boston on the 20th 
from Ponce, is damaged, as considerable 
molasses was pumped up from her hold.

Bark Lizzie Carry, having been caulked 
and eztaneiveOy repaired at Hantsport, is 
now at Windsor loading lumber tor Buecqs 
Ayr ee. O&pL Harding Porter will com таїш 
ber this voyage.

Sch. Davy Crockett, which has been ashore 
at Gunning Cove, N. S„ was towed off 
Thursday and taken to Shelburne. She was 
on beam ends, and scon as floated waa re
lieved of meats to right her; they were in
jured. She will be repaired by Nova Scotia 
men, who bought her.

The following is taken from the Falrplay 
of April* 7th: At tile Swansea police court on 
the 26th ult. the stipendiary completed the 
hearing of three claims for wages brought 
by seamen on board the ship Troop against 
the master. It seams that the men had been 
paid two months advance when shipped at 
Tacoma and that they could only be en
gaged on that condition. Mr. Thompson, in
structed by tile Seamen’s union, contended 
that tt waa illegal under the Merchant Ship
ping act to make an advance of more і-Ьди 
Her," which arrived here yesterday from 
was so, and the master was ordered to pay 
pro month's advance over again. The mas
ter held besides the articles an, advance sheet 
signed by every man and a duplicate receipt 
tor the money paid at Tacoma. The articles 
were initialled aa usual by the British con
sul and endorsed and stamped. The master 
thought that all was in order, and was 
naturally taken greatly aback when directed 
to pay one month’s advance a second time. 
There appears some reason to believe that 
the case brought against him was a test one, 
and that ships on the way here from the 
North Pacific will be proceeded against 
similarly when they arrive. The moral of 
this craa is as clear as the morality on the 
part of the seamen, who, having got two 
months’ advance, take advantage of the act 
to secure an

yeater-

our

The gallery Car-
a rule nisi to remove 

conviction for 
selling at the Boundary Line house 
at Andover; rule granted.

In Miller v. School Trustees Canter
bury Station, It was

room down

decorated refreshment

as a master ... announced that
this case had been settled out of court, 
the trustees agreeing to admit the 
children of Miller to school.

Johnston v. Carter—«Skinner, Q. c., 
supports appeal from Gloucester coun
ty court; M. G. Teed contra; court con
siders.

The colleges furnish also high ideals 
end promote public spirit and nat
ional aims and purposes. He thus re
garded the university as a necessity 
in any country; in the words of Hux
ley, it is “the fortress of the higher 
life of the nation.”

In concluding he pointed out the 
reasonableness of spending money 
our colleges. For a nation to 
mlze In regard to Its higher education 
Is the same kind of folly that It would 
be to use poor though cheap grain or 
seed for the harvest we expect from 
cur richest prairies.

An educated man filled with genu
ine faith in his fellow man, in 
his work, and >n truth, Is worth 
many thousands of dollars to the 
country that claims him 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 24.— 
The funeral of the late Daniel F. 

George took place this afternoon. Rev. 
J. D. Freeman conducted the service 
at the residence and at the grave in 
Forest Hill cemetery, where the re
mains were interred. The pall-bearers 

Hon. A. F. Randolph, R. A. 
Estey, j John W. Spurden, Prof. Down
ing, Frank Morrison, E. B. Winslow. 
The heavy rain did not prevent a 
large attendance of citizens from pay
ing a last tribute to the memory of 
a man whom all respected.

Rev. Dr.Trotter, president of Acadia 
college, occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist church at both services to
day. His visit is in the interests of 
that institution.

The tolls of the city market weigh 
scales and wharves were sold at auc
tion Saturday. Samuel Cook purchas
ed the weigh scales al $419, against 
$290 last year, and R. A. Estey, the 
wharf revenues at $606, against $903 
paid by him last year.

The ladles of St. Dunstan's church 
doted a very successful fair and sale 
Saturday night. "Aid. Rossborough 
won the gold-headed cane offered for 
the moot popular member of the city 
council, and Jos. McPeake held the 
lucky number for the bicycle donated 
by the A. О. H.

The supreme court on Saturday de
livered the. largest batch of judgments 
that hao been delivered by the court 
in one day for many years, no less 
than twenty-six being handed down, 
and many of them of unusual import
ance. They are as follows:

-
to

accompanying this 
article gives some Idea of the general 
subject treated in the Golden Troyon.

ac-

it about three o’clock.
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; I osings, showing various emotions, diet for defendant

Mis* Berryman—Fine collection of old Programme. The Y. M. C. A. orches- court; Skinner, Q. C contra- courtCrown Derby ware. , tra will slay. considers. contra, court
оіаґсМпїШЄ7-СаГТЄа 1V0CT eard ceee’ and That Part of the public who wish- 

Mrs. H. J. McAvity—Two very old vases, tb more carefully examine the 
and old blue ware. terpieces on view should, if at all

Мгз- 1С. Г. Burpee—Dishes of Shropshire possible, visit the galleries in the day-
Mies McMillan—Miniature. *і™е- when they are not so crowded.
Mrs. Gao. Hegan—Brooch and earrings The exhibition is open each day at 9

and miniature. a. m. Ladies would do well to have
The general committee of arrange- a good examination of the pictures In

ments are: G. A. Henderson, W. S. the afternoon
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econo-named also

? government’s pol- 
>anks has produced 

Sir Richard and 
ivising a scheme to 
iositor a chance to 
tr cent, bonds of 

S. D. S.

a ver-

Thompson v. City of St. John—Mc
Lean moves for new trial; Skinner 
contra; now before court. This is the 
last case for argument this term. 
Judgments will be delivered In the 
morning.

The government have fixed Tuesday, 
May 24th, for the examination of 
court stenographers under the act 
passed last session. The examination 
v/ill be held at the equity court room, 
St. John. The attorney general. Dr. 
Stockton and J. D. Phinney are the 
examiners.

mas-
institution.)

’ summer in the lazy, 

an the
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air cornin' THE PAINTINGS.
The great painting, the Raising of 

Jairus’ Daughter, by Gabriel Max, 
loaned by Hon. G. A. Drummond, and 
valued at $50,000, is of course the cen
tre of (attraction, and no mere verbal 
description сал do justice to the pro
found impression it makes upon the 
beholder. Right beside it is the Par- 

by Dognan-Bouvert 
loaned by R. в. Angers of Montreal, 
and it also appeals profoundly to the 
religious sentiment as well as to the 
artistic sense. The complete abstrac
tion, the utter absence of self-con
sciousness in the devout faces of the 
group portrayed is tie perfection of 
art in expression. Of quite anotner 
style, and extremely striking, are the 
Wallachian Post Horses, loaned by 
W. W. Ogilvie, who also lias loaned 
two other pictures. Three loaned by 
W. C. VanHorne, three by the Art 
Association of Montreal, two by R. 
B. Angers, and five by W. Scott & 
Sons make up the balance of the Mon
treal collection, every one of which is 
w orthy of special description did space 
permit.
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Applicants are required 
to notify the clerk of the supreme 
court not later than Monday next of 
their intention to take this examina
tion.

V іdon Breton,
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jeet git a glimpse o’ 

t, unclouded, in the

’ Prof- Kierstead of Acadia College 
lectured before the University stu
dents this evening on The University, 
the Fortress of the Higher Life of the 
People. Prof. Kierstead began his 
lecture by quoting Cardinal Newman’s 
views of the purpose of the universty: 
‘Its aim is that of training - good 

members of society. Its art is thfc 
art of social life, and its end is fitness 
for the world. It aims at raising the 
intellectual tone of society, at culti
vating the public mind, at purifying 
the net.tonal taste, at supplying true 
principles to popular enthusiasm and 
fixed claims to popular aspiration, at 
giving enlargement and sobriety to 
the ideas of the age, at facilitating 
the exercise of political power and re
fining the Intercourse ef privâte life.” 
He also noted Carlyle’s estimate, who 
considered the very highest Interests 
of man vitally intrusted
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jThe local collection in oils, which 
includes some notable pictures, waa 
loaned by Forshaw Day, R. C. A., of 
Halifax, О. H. Warwick, F. Sandall, 
William Kerr, Joeefrh Allison, R. Dole, 
Count deBury, Genu Di B. (Warner, 
Geo. McLeod, H. S. Gregory, Robert 
Thomson, John Connor, Mrs. J. P. C. 
Burpee, John H. Parks, J. D. Hazen, 
W. H. Thorne, W. A. Black, Frederic- 
ton, S. J. Richey.
orTho nat?r colors were loaned by J. 
IV Sutherland, Forshaw Day R. C - 
A, Halifax; Joseph Allison, W. S. 
F.sher, Count deBury, c. Flood.

The local artists represented in 
classes four and five are: O.ls-Miss
M!ZaiJ'T>HardlnS’ J" N" Sutherland, 
Miss M. Barry Smith, H. J. deForest 
I*a«ly Tilley, Miss deBury, Miss H 
Marion Holly, Miss Bessie

l
r
»

ie of the seas, 
is cathedral old, 
irma above the trees, 
he cross of gold,
: rumbling tomb be-

igle-wlnged and tree, 
>wer whose wisdom

I stars, and reverent-
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Fisher, Alex. Watson, «J. Clawson, W. 
C- Cross, L. P. D. Tilley, J. N. Suther
land, Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. E. Wil
liams.

The decoration

friends. A most elegant tea is served 
at a very moderate price.

extra mouth’s pay ’on the 
strength of it. The Swansea decision should 
serve aa a warning to sl ipmaeters.

Bark Olive Mount has been chartered to 
load deals here for Cette at 61 francs. This 
Is tC good freight.

Brigt Edward E. Hutchings, Capt. War
ier, which arrived here yesterday from 
Mayaguez with a cargo of molasses, mads 
rt-ther a long passage. When five days out 
a heavy gale was encountered, during which 
ter port cathead was carried away. This re
sulted In the slackening of the stays, and 
the topgallantmast and jibboom were lost. 
From that on good weather was met with.

The wreck of the sch. Olivette, as she now 
lies on Thrum Cap Shoal, was sold at auc
tion on the 19th for 3169; sails, running rig
ging, etc., brought $260.

Sch. Chlorus, which used to trade to St. 
John, was sold at Yarmouth to Brownell 
Bros., Halifax, for $200.

H. Elder! In A Co. of Port Grevllle have 
sold to Geo. F. Baird of this city the sch. 
Lerwanlka. The vessel was built in 1894 and 
registers 298 tons. The price paid for her 
was in the vicinity of $8,000.

... __ to the url-
versifies. The history of universities 

j (From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) fr°m Abelard’s time- shows thru thev 
_ , committee were: і Art Loan Exhibition continues to draw are closely related to the life of the
£Гьк j™?'- у- a. w. ■ ï.sv’sx ~.г.?Л*ь“Л!

8 Henderson, D. Donald, galleries to be filled all day long. People H_C funds and Private beneficence;
c, rea Dunlop, l. F. Raynor, Harvey ; are beginning to find out that a visit in the theY can scarcely tie killed by odlo-
Smith, James Malcolm, Robt. Price. I •“•ytime is the best, in order to most thor- sitlon of foes and neelect of fr««ns =%^=tion1ScoJmT;ttMOG^an- te ato»&£e2!£ He then devo^^remar^ to^o

Selection committee: Alex. Watson, ! day so far, spending several hours In enJojP polnts"> first« the elements of the 
J. N. Sutherland, W. P. Dole. tag the treat <of art - higher life of the people an«i «eeon

Ladies’ art booth (committee of W —8hort Рг°вршшю each evening Is how far the university пго«»,- " Jм„££,мї 0er°- Mer»- = issur *%**«.. .ІЇГЇЇІїїГ- “ “a
McLeod, Mrs. Geo. Murrray, Miss L. «Stoning number was a well-given reading тае first element to be noted is
Parks, Miss McGlvem, Miss Allison e“.tiUed The Heasage. Her postage of emo- knowledge, intelligence This is сіоче

ййяро,ї^мїн- ж-’■£ar^.a.atr.E-s5: -,f «• ?.«CS.Flood, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. F. J. Dejection, Supplication, Diedain, Flattery Somc Philosophers almost
Harding. Anger. Appeal, Btutiifuloeee, Sympathy, knowledge and life. Says

Ridicule. Fear, Challenge, Flight, MedIU- is for learning and working”tion, The Dance, Rita. The latter pose was savH „. B ... working,
a representation of a screeching toothache, f *, .ГІ°. r Philosopher and . 
Following this was a song tableau. While truly, but learning and working 
Mss Rising sang My Faith Looks JUp > for life.” Other things being equal 
Thee, Miss Janes represented the varions that peonle will 5fo.b . f. eq“al>emotion* which find expression to the song, tu» «L,t « « .^ highest that has 
The Y. M. C. A. orchestra played throughout- T*® Sreatest intelligence, most widely 
the evening. diffused.

Tonight the programme will include living 
statues by S. L. and A. Kerr. There will 
be some additions to the list given on Mon
day evening. The Illumination of these 
tableaux and statuary by the calcium light 
under Mr. Farren’e management adds great
ly to their effectiveness. Harrison’s orches
tra will play tonight. The ladles in charge 
of the tables tonight are from Oarletou. On 
tiie tea table are Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. C. B.
All in and Mrs. B. R. Taylor. Those taking 
tiie candy table are Mieses Florence Scho
field, Helen Seely, G. Seely and Blanche 
Jones.

At the earnest solicitation of many par- 
on*B« who wish their Children to enjoy thb 
valuable means of education in art, the 
committee has decided to make Saturday 
morning and afternoon a special time for 
children. They will be admitted on that day 
up to six o’clock at the reduced price of 
fifteen cents. On Saturday evening aa well 
as on other evenings there is no reduction 
for children. Parents and teachers should 
certainly sea that those under thedr charge 
do not miss this opportunity, which is un- 
P^Htaied so far ee St. John is concerned.

Tonight Is expected to be the biggest night 
of the week thus tar. The West end. people 
are coming in crowd*.

. s
Ш jj

««jiff»»£, ïïprsy іпаж

I°d*meot debts by instalments 
Landry dissenting. In the Killkm має Chief
McL^fdVanwart and 
McLeod hold that the act under which the
shuT* ^îri ï86® Applies only to the present 

01 judgment debtors to pay and not 
• to future earrings or income, which may be 
uncertain. The chief justice and Judge Han- 
tagton also hold that the provincial legiila- 
ture has no power to pees an act by which
tachedJarrSi«£t ^РІОУЯ can be at-
î’î®**®11-. ,'r,ud*®, Landry dissent* from both 
views, but thinks that an Improper discretion 
Wre exercised in the Wilkins

Шin God’s own
»!

to men’s was he; 
and with hope and

r highest destiny, 
he walked upon the

m—what is here is

—H. Bulterworth.

і '
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,
E. Bow-

nu.n, Alex. Watson, Mrs. M. E. Web- 
ster Miss E. A. A. Woodburn, Mrs. 
W ,B. Tennant, Mrs. S. H. Davis, Mrs. 
«. A. Henderson; water colors—Alex. 
Watson, Miss Florence S. Kaye F A 
I’ickett, Miss E. A. A. Woodburn."

!identify 
one: “Life

.BARS.

Bulletin.)
sy be read either up 
g the sense:)

“No,” I(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 
The art loan exhibition was visited 

by a large number of citizens yester
day afternoon and evening, and all 
were chamfed with the display of 
paintings and other art work. Most 
interest of course centres in the 
Splenoid collection of paintings from 
Montreal, but the other display is 
such as to awaken a strong feeling of 
local pride. • The opportunity to study 
carefully an exhibit that is admitted
ly a Remarkably fine one, including 
some paintings that have- made the 
artists famous; as well as ft unique 
collection of artistic work in other 
lines, is one that should be taken ad
vantage of by the citizens generally.

The rooms were well filled last eve
ning. A large number of those pre
sent in the afternoon took tea in the 
refreshment rooms and remained for 
the evening.

I This sword is The Tableaux M mvants, conducted
property of Dr. William Bay- ЬУ M1»s Ina 8. Brown, gave great 

" nfinlature of Dr. Bayard, by I Pleasure to the audience last evening. 
euiTchIe« ls on a stand dose be- The participants were Misses M. 

it, and is a beautiful piece of * Louise Hamm. Marion D. Matthew.

more
are ■

and McLeodight.
GLADSTONE’S HEALTH.rhead;

night. Щ Çe“^^“tbSt^SJerXeSîtM5:
^^k^portejïejverley Lawrence—Rule for cer-

Qorman v. Urquhart—Certificate for su
preme court cost* ordered, Hantagton and 
Landry. J. J„ dissenting.

Ex parte Corey Andersen—Rule absolute 
to remove commitment of applicant tor dis
obedience to * summon* aa a witness in a 
Scott act cas;.
іЛ5.£?г1е ®lTerett НсШг°У. ex porte George 
McElroy and ex perte Irreal Smith—Rulès 
absolute to remove convictions for destroy-, 
tag fences, on ground of magistrates' exces
sive taxation of. costs.

Lang v. Brown—Rule for reversal of ver-SmStaeT1 rerueed’ “d Ю№« ^
Lobb v. Rourke—New trial.
Queen v. Troop Ship sailing Co-Rule ab-

522?îude™<»t « police ntegto- trate ot- SL John for wagee of and exeenien connected with care ot dtatreeeed »smS^
Ex parte Pascal Hebert—Rule lefured to 

remove liquor license act conviction.
Ex parte James C. Thompson—The like 
Ex parte Woodstock Electric Llriit Ck> — 

r Î? femove conviction for not
» registering, on the ground that a corpora tlrrn
s і ssæs.’sr’1 **“■“

1 McDougall v. Campbellton Water Supply lr.

THE W. A. A. BOOTH.
Just to the right of the entrance to 

the upper gallery the Woman’s Art 
Association have a booth that at once 
arrests attention and charms the be
holder. The arrangement of the costly 
draperies, small paintings, statuary 
miniatures, decorated china, rugs 
totted palms, vases and the like is so 
artistic, and the articles comprising 
the display are of so great individual 
merit that a minute examination but 
confirms and deepens the feeling of 
admiration aroused by the first glance. 
Besting on the railing in front of the 
”°oth is the sword presented to Gen
eral Williams, the hero of Kars, by 
the province of Nova Scotia, the steel 
"d gold of blade and scabbard being 

Nova Seotia metals.
IIOIMHÉM

led.
she. LONDON, April 21,—Alarmist 

ports regarding the health of Mr. 
Gladstone are circulating tonight. 
Doetors Dobte and Bliss went to Ha- 
warden this morning and consulted 
with Dra. Haberson and Smith. The 
following bulletin was issued today at 
6 p. m.:

mine,
world to me,” 
> divine.

re-Another element Is of 
ethical standard I Icourse the

iîfVhe >®^8'^еопр,еоГта“;
its literature, art, its philanthropic 
enterprises and its sense of interna
tional obligations as Indicating its 
ethical status and largely its rank in 
the world’s life.

The character of social life, the sanc
tity of home, the purity, sweetness 
aria light of general intercourse is an
other source of the beet human wel- 
fare. The type of religious thought

jjS
rs,
g there,
« «tare, 
і fair, 
to me,” 

t and ehy.

‘'J I

"Mr. Gladstone’s condition is 
cne of increasing weakness, though he 
la more free from pain."

$Ü
ay.

Too Prodigal for Her.—Minnie—Mr. 
Billie, if І should consent to be 
Wife, are you sure you would

again ; 
and gay, 
ul then.
«d the sky, 
і could know,

your
ЛРЯЯЯрЯЦ Vi, , niver

object to my dressmakers’ bills, never 
refuse to buy theatre tickets when 
aaked, never—er—in fact, never object

AP^^^P^ian Praises
fended 80.
Г dot coat at a grad 
you ear that of »U 

rou make a living!
I make* a email 

[string.

write* ■ „BtoShampton, N. Y.,

«ri also a cure for pile*. Price 35 cento

Russia has the most rapidly in
creasing population of any country in 
the -world. The growth during the 
last one hundred years has been a 
fraction lew than one million annual-
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which should be loyally performed by violate,, a blockade; that merchant 
all on whom the duty devolves, and stilje mlreafy captured shall be re- 
should not be made secondary to any leased, 
service elsewhere, however patriotic 
the motives which might influence 
such action, unless in bbedi^frce і 
finite orders from Washington.

“The commonwealth will respond factures, 
promptly and enthusiastically to any therefore. Is receiving accentuation, 
call for volunteers which may be A council of. officers has been sp
in ade, and believe that In retaining pointed to advise the minister of ma
ths efficiency of Its military organisa- rJne(4jA.dmlral Bormejo. 
tlons for coast defences he Is acting Sertbr Bmllo Caetellar, the repubu- 
ln accordance with the wishes. and ca9. leader, appeared today in the 
purposes of the national government.” chamber for the first time since 1888 

ROGER WOLCOTT. and took the oath among the mon
archists, kneeling and with his hand

WASHINGTON, April 25.—War and on. the gospel The other republicans 
war measures were the only topics dis- and Car lists only gave their pledge 
cussed by the senate today • during white standing with the hand pressed 
more than four hours of Its. session. ' upon ' the heart. Senor Castellar 
The body had scarcely convened’ when j looks haggard. After taking the oath 
the message of the president urging ; he wandered distractedly into the 
congress to declare the existence of ministerial benches, greatly amusing 
war between the United States and f the house.
Spain was laid before it. Without Senor Romero Robledo, the leader of 
comment the message was referred to the Weylerite faction of the conserv- 
the foreign relations committee. At ativea* asked the government whether 
3 o’clock the senate went into secret there was a Çablnet crlfd8- whether It 
legislative session and passed the bill waa 3ntfn1fI6d , t0 8USPen<* constitu-
of the house declaring the existence U°nai rlf*ta In the p!nlnsu a .anf 
of war between the United States and", whether the government would close 
Spain. the eprtes after the budget had been

WAR FORMALLY DECLARED ■ed over to the new fortifications at 
Casa Blanca to make observations, 
when three or four Spanish soldiers, 
with fixed bayonets, arrested him as 
an American spy. Thé oaptpin was 
taken to Morro cast)#, and after three 
or four had elapsed he teas-lnformetl 
that sentence had been passed upon 
him and that he was to be shot In an 
hour. The captain, who Is an Intense 
Britisher, replied; “Why wait an 
hour? Shoot me now, lyid In a day 
Havana and all Cuba will be blown

tpH^. »
MADRID, April 26.—A despatch

from' Barcelona says the cancelling of 
cpn tracts l?y British firms will 
tt a paralysis of the local manu- 

The anti-British feeling,

(Continued from page ntne.>
Recentde- Coalі periods to superintend the enlist

ments.
So far the talk of a successor to Mr.

Roosevelt as assistant secretary has 
teen mere spéculation, and it can be 
stated positively that up to this time 
the president has not made a choice 
as his successor. It may be noted, in 
view of the recent mention of the 
name of Admiral Walker In that con
nection .that as it stands the law re
quires the office .of assistant secretary 
to be filled by a civilian, so that If the 
admiral desires to accept the office he 
would be under the unpleasant neces
sity of resigning from the navy and 
losing his place as a retired officer, 
which he is not likely to do.

There was a dearth of news from 
the seat of hostilities oft the Cuban 
coast, so far as the department was 
concerned, or if It was in possession 
of information it was so carefullly 
guarded that nothing leaked out. A 
few telegrams came from Key West 
announcing the arrival there of the 
prizes ’ whose capture has been report
ed ■ through the press. Nothing could 
be obtained as to the Intentions <?t 
Commodore Schley in so hatetlly rush
ing away the filers Columbia, and 
Minneapolis from Hampton Roads, 
but It'is believed their purpose Is to 
shelter the Paris or some of tfaé otfhér 
lines from attack at the hands of 
some'Spanish cruiser. .

There was talk of establishing a 
supply depot at the Philippines to 
meet the conditions in Asiatic waiters.
The fleet there iow has no home, 
end under neutrality laiws the stay of\ 
the Ships In any port Is limited to a 
few ' hours. This is unpleàsatit, be-: 
sides Involving the expenditure of a 
great deal of coal, so that Ц may be- ; 
come neeessary for Commodore 
Dewey to seize a jport In the Philip
pines and fortify It as a base of sup-.
Biles.

The department today purchased 
two more tugs, , the Hortense of New LONDON, April 25.—Mr. Balfour, the 
Orleans and "Slay WltBek of GaP ÿoyérhmènt leadfer and acting ntinls- 
veston. ter for foreign affairs, made a state-

The feature of Interest at the waç; mên.t today bi the house of commons 
department was thé despatch.to tM' on the subject of the Spanish decree 
governors of states, and territories of published yesterday. He said that 
circulars notifying them how manTv ..Personally he was disposed t6 inter
men they would be expected to fur-"7 decree to mean that, while

reeerving the rlght of granting letters 
Of'-marque, if circumstances made it 
expedient Spain in the meantime 
meant to do what Great Britain was 
disposed to do and' what the: United 
£t*$S yras,doing, namely to put mer
chant . steamers under nayal control 
for purposes- of warfare. But, he

8p||jish flag.,v ?

HONG KONO, April 26, 7.35 p. m.— 
The United States, cruisers Olympia 
anti 'Baltimôre have left thigr port. It 
is sàid that Commodore Dewey and 
the United States consul, Wm. E. 
Hunt, protested that it was not neces
sary- to leave, as they bad not been 
notified. by' the United States govern
ment .of thé declaration of war.

Although it is : not so Stated, the 
Unl jàd : States squadron wâs appar
ently required to leaveАіУ і the British 
authorities -in consequence- of the pro- 
claination ot neutrality. 4 ‘ f

WASHINGTON, ';ч: \ April 
house of .representatives today passed 
■the bill declaring the existence of a 
state of war between the United 
States and -Spain. The » representa
tives of seventy million: people voted 
for It. without a word of debate, with
out a dissenting Vbte -old without a 
roll call, hiit with $ solefin apprecia
tion of, the gravity of „their action. It 
required, but one minute' and: forty-one 
seconds tp accomplish .this. The house 
was considering an election case, and 
simply paused to declare war. There 
was ng- jéxclteiment, no cavil, no word 
cr question. It was only in the great 
cheer that, .'went up from floor and 
galleries" when Speaker Reed 
nounced Rs, passage that the tremen
dous import of the act and the 
pressed, enthusiasm behind it was 
shown. After the president’s message 
was read the committee on foreign 
affairs framed the resolution, Acting 
Chairman Adams wrote the report 
atid it was pased and on Its way to 
the senate In an hour and six min
utes.

The speaker signed it at 4.40.
The remainder of the day was de

voted to the election case of Wise v. 
Young from the second Virginia dis
trict.

lead Arouni
1

Together Wi 
from Con

A
ufU

1
4 Exw>.”

The British vice-denstil, Arthur 
Arosteguy, was Interested in the case 
and Capt. Milbum was released.

Captain Milburn added: “Havana 
will give you all the fighting you want 
when vou land.”

The Norwegian steamer Steero, from 
Tampico for Havana with cattle, was 
turned back by the fleet and came
here. - ; ''. '

BOSTON, April 25.—The first re
quest for troops from Washington was 

, : received by Governor WtiJcott at 7 
o’clock1 this evening, and within, an 
hour a reply had been sent stating 
that Massachusetts was ready, "ttie 
message from Washington was as 
follows:

: \9(Signed) When ordern 
WEEKLY SUN 
the NAME of 
which the papi 
that of the offl 
It sent 

Remember I 
Office must b< 
ensure prompt 
request.

:

!

I
Hereafter the 

to Quaco will V
і

Suddenly a lookout on hoard^the de
spatch boat reported “Torpedo boat 
astern coming up fast.” 
or so later by her lights^ two feds and 
one green, and by a rocket Which She 
sent up, the torpedo boàt1î>apont was 
made out The rocket was answered 
by the glare from two searchlights on 
board tfie cruiser Cincinnati,.; the 
beams being thrown full on the 
Dauntless and on the Dupont. The 
despatch boat of the Associated Press 
had

VETERINARY 2.30.■■

DEPARTMENT.

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S., St. John. N. B.

A moment The new Batti 
will, it is expel 
gow for Mlram 
the month. Sh| 
deals to the U.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26. 
Governor of Massachusetts, -Boston Mate.:

The number of troop* from your state un
der catf of the president toted April 23,

as ■ far as their number win permit, for" the 
.reewm that they are armed, equipped and 
drilled. Please wire ae -early as- possible 
what equipment, ammunition, axjaa, blank
ets, tents, etc., that you have and what ad
ditions you will require.

R Please also state when 
-tor: muster Ante V. S.

Senor Sagasta, the premier, answer-H LONDON, April 25.—The officials of 
the British foreign office expect that tbese questions in the negative, In 
the London Gazette, thé government a highly patriotic speech that was 
official organ, will publish tomorrow aplauded by all parties In the
evening a formal notice that the war- chafi&er, declared that the govern- 
ships of Spain and the United States nient, responding to public patriotism, 
must lpave British ports within approved the conduct of the war 
twenty-four hours. The document tout* outrance, “as a reply to insults 
oontains clauses covering the case of an<* SAAression from America.” 
vessels which are unable to leave in The Carliste, Republicans and other 
the stipulated time, owing to defects factions pledged their support to the 
The authorities of the British ports * government in all measures required 
have already been notified that the to defend the honor and rights of 

• order is about to be published.

Ш THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
In notifying Its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animate will be answered by 

-him, and treatment prescribed in those 
cases where it is asked for through the 
Columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed:
• VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun, St. John, N. B.

Wm. Miller, 
In the office of 
died su.'.denly 
T. Dyson Walt 
life was extii

of - the 
be used

come unawares within three 
miles of the Cuban shore and far In
side the Prescribed limits.

What followed was short, sharp and 
warlike. The Dupont ran up to the 
despatch boat and hailed her. When 
the Dupont learned the peaceful mis
sion, we were directed to proceed 
slowly towards the Cincinnati. The 
Dauntless proceeded slowly; but it 
seems not slow enough, and the glare 
of the cruiser’s searchlights blinded 
Captain Floyd. The first Intimation 
that we were in too Close proximity 
to the warship was contained In the 
report of a six pounder. Then came a 
quick hall: “Heave7 to Dauntless.” 
Then came the order: • “Back, back 
her, or you will get a shot through 
you.” She was backed. Then the 
l^upont stole up quietly, reporting to 
tÈë Cincinnati: “This Is the boat we 
sighted ’nshore.” Soon afterwards a 
•boat from the Cincinnati came along
side. The first order was: "Your pa
pers and log, please.”

і The new sch| 
Albert county, 
is now lying ai 
is attracting d 
She is a stau 
about 100 tons 
called the Geoi 
lead lumber foi

will be ready 
Details to

R. A. ALGKR,
. ^ « ,. Secretary of War.

. The reply waé a«t tofiowsi 
•TO Hob. Russell A; Alger,-Secretary of War:

. Your telegram received at 7 p. m. Four, 
regiments of ' infantry end three batteries 
artillery ready for Immediate service. Four 
lafiurtysqfflctnet equipment, ammunUlOns, 
arms, blankets end tents on hand. Same for 
heavy batteries j artillery except that - we 
have no heavy guns or ammunition.

- (Signed), ROGER WOLCOTT.

troops
eerriee.

Spain.
Several deputies protested In the 

MADRID, April 25, 1.45 p. m.— The name of the navy against “the,Yankee 
newspapers of this city and the prov- who invented the calumnies respect- 
inces are filled with rumors of cap- ing the explosion of the Maine.” 
tures made by the war vessels of Thé chamber then voted, amid loud 
Spain or the United States, and with cheers, a resolution of appreciation of 
reports of the movements of the Am- the “defenders of Cuba and the Phil- 
erican warships, combined with pat- Ipplnes.”
rlotlc utterances from all quarters of -----
the kingdom. A new point has been (Copyrighted, 18*8, tfy the Aseooiated Press.) 
raised relative to the non-delivery of ONBOARD THE FLAGSHIP NEW 
the ultimatum of the United States. YORK, OFF HAVANA. April 25, 10 a. 
The view now taken is-that its non- m.^The early morning (hours today 
delivery leayes the Ignited States un- were taken up by a vigorous clashing 
pledged in regard to the reservations op moving, lights. The only vessel 
with regard to Cuban independence, spoken was the • British schooner io- 
Thus it is , pointed out, while her lanthe, of Windsor, N. S. She was al- 
pride is gratified, Spain has lost a loxééd to proceed. She was lust out of,

Matanzas. No shots have been fired 
KEY WEST, Fla, April 25,—Quar- since yesterday morning on either 

termes ter Johnson, of the prize crew side, 
of the gunboat Helena who accident- i The Dolphin and the converted 
ally shot himself yesterday by his re- yacht Eagle, arrived from Key West 
volver dropping from its holster, aied this morning. The Dolphin carried 
this morning. The accident occurred thé officers and prize crew who had 
on board? the Miguel Jover, the Span- been placed on the steamer Pedro and 
ish steamer captured by the gunboat, the schooner Antonio. All were glad

to get back, although they said they 
LONDON, April 25—Basing its opin- had, had no trouble with their prizes, 

ion upon New York cable despatches > The torpédo boat Porter made . a> 
referring to the alleged unprepared- daring trip Into the shore under cover 
ness of the United States troops, Lon- of darkness last night, and. Lieut, 
don has come to the conclusloin that Freemont, her commander, landed 
the struggle will be a lingering one, with, a small party and obtained valu- 
although It is still watching With the, aMp information. The blockade con- 
greatest Interest what the stock ex- і tlrraes • under beautiful weather con- 
change peoplé term the "prize compe- dttlons.
titlon." In Some quarters, еуеп-.дюх,,-'; The flagship returned to the block- 
confidence Is expressed that Spain wi)) . ade fine about 6.30 o’clock last even-. 
yield before long. Whatever' the prize J ing, aljçr an uneventful trip. N9thing 
courts may decide relative to the le- of importance apparently had occurred 
galitiy, of the capture, British naval during her absence. When darkness 
men applaud the promptness of » ac- came on last nlfiht, Morro Castle 
lion upon the part of thê American shewed a powerful searchlight ’ and 
warships being evidence that the flashed it nervously Around the hori- 
United States is “very much alive.” zon. Another shore searchlight. was 

,„XTT>, TT . „ _ j also seen. It looked to be in the dl-
PORT MONRO, Va., April 25.—Com- rectlon ot the Santa Clara batteries 

ScMey tas received orders the westward of El Morro. , The 
^he|J>°^.°f Hampt°n Roads must searchlight Itself could not be distin- 

?. PC®siderfd a state blockade gushed, only its rays being visible.
and ”° V88sels must be Thls la either due to the extremely 

- . either to dej^rt or to enter | jow position of the light or to Its dls-
nf , ^ J°7 the purpoee tanee from the blockade Une. The

g Washington and Bal-; Mfcr<j light ls.piaQed higher, and is 
timoré passenger boats to- accommo- ^excellent light. Last night was the 
îîï1Passengers who had аігеаЛу en- | flrst time these searchlights ‘have 

pa8Safe’ Commodore Schley re- ; been used. what benefit they will be 
lieved them In part from the order for 
tonight. Their leaving time is between 
seven and eight o’clock, and wiU have I 
to be changed to 'between four and 
five o’clock in order to enforce the 
blockade. A patrol will be established 
at thq entrance of Hampton Roads to 
enforce the Order,

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 25.—It is 
rumored here tonight, although the 
rumor lacks confirmation, that 
Spanish warship has been sighted off 
Bay Bulls, 20 miles south of St. Johns.
She is believed to be after American 
fishing vessels on the Grand Banks.

ST. THOMAS, W. I., April 25.—Ü. S.
Consul VanHorn yesterday purchased
1,000 tons of coal for the use of, the ! the naval commanders during 
United States warships. j civil war. In many cases they were

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 25.— і able to anchor, while Admiral Samp- 
The 10th cavalry (colored) from Forts ! so?’3 fleet ls obliged to drift around 
Assinlboine and Keough, Montana, 450 ! ln a two-knot current, with no sta
men, arrived today. ’ I tidbary shore light for a guide.

K- ls believed that every steamer 
(Copyrighted. 1898, by the Associated Press.) j which has attempted to enter Havana 

MATANZAS, via Key West, April since the blockade began has been 
25, 7.45 0, m.—The Dauntless, despatch captured, 
boat of the Associated Press, steamed 
from off Havana to the blockading 
squadroç, off Matanzas yesterady, 
being the first despatch1 boat to visit 
the United States vessels cruising off 
this part of the coast. The Dauntless 
left the squadron at Havana just 
after the flagship New York sailed, 
presumably fpr Key West. She fol
lowed the flagship for an hour, and 
then gave up the chase, as the destin
ation of the New York was apparently 
clear. She was alongside the Indiana 
for a while, the Wilmington. Detroit 
and several other vessels 
ther inshore. The Iowa, following the 
orders of Rear Admiral Sampson, wac 
fair enough off Havana to escape any 
fire from the shore batteries.

There has been no Incident worth ! 
noting since the capturé of the Span
ish eteani'er Catalina and two schoon
ers early ln the morning.

The Nashville and the Castlne are 
doubtless still off Cienfugos.

>ns
•A. E. 6,—My pigs have been much 

troubled with worms. I killed some 
pigs a month ago and found a large 
number of worms about as large as 
angle worms In the bowels. I have 
some pigs now not doing well and 
think that they might be troubled. 
Pléase advise.

Aha.—Give half a teasponful of pow
dered Areca Nut, mixed in a little 
milk, on an einpty, atomaoh-every third 
day aza dreicbj After-giving the last 
dose give each pig half an ounce of 
turpentine and six ounces of castor 
oil. The above dose is for pigs from 
four to six months of 
pigs in proportion.

These were produced and were 1к і -tqyre 1;
found to be satisfactory. Then sure J- ?•—iettqç, giustvha 
of cordial relations being resumed, we carried. I could give no Information 
found we had transgressed far within from your description. Let me have 
the limits set for vessels and had a BÜ1 particulars and I will answer at

once.

Str. Westport, 
day afternoon 
board some th 
eaux for use 
there as bait, 
were wanted, t 
be had.

It is understoj 
ins, who has tJ 
batloner on th<j 
Ing the curren 
resigned his cl 
United States 
work there.

rlsh as volunteers, how they would be 
apportioned among the three arms of 
the service and where ffiejr should 
rendezvous in the United States army. 
A good manÿ details remain to be ar
ranged in order to carry out the de- 
I artmenta projects of the mobilization 
of the volunteers, but these are rapid
ly being disposed of. The department 
got rotlce today that John Logan,.son 
of the late Senator Logan, had raised 
a cavalry regiment, which he offered 
to the government under his own 
command. It la hoped that this can 
be aceepted as .a part of the quota of 
men ‘to be furnished by Illinois.

John Jacob A®tor of New York, not 
content with "offering the government 
his splendid yacht Normahal and free 
transportation for troops and supplies 
over the railroads in which he is in
terested, has come forward with no
tice that hé ihas raised and equipped 

a battery of ar
tillery whtoh he desires to offer to 
the government under fate own plans 
for service in Cuba. This offer pro
bably will *e accepted, although the 
department 'has been deluged with of
fers to .ral-u .volunteers ln this way 
to the aggregate number of at least 
50,063 men. As the president’s author
ity on the voluteer bill ls to enlist only 
three regiments outside of thé regular 
quotas to be furnished by the state, 
there is nett much opportunity to ac
cept the services of these patriots. 
The order to the. district militia to go 
into camp here at Soldiers’ Home was 
revoked Just at the: moment when It 
was in execution, owing, it is said, to 
the fact that the sudden • calling away 
of so,many employes from the depart
ments without notice, threatens to 
cripple the government service.

The notion of, the president "to 
commending a formal declaration of 
war was welcomed by officials in 
every dépàrtmeht as putting the pre
sent struggle on a more dignified; basis 
and tending to the avoidance of in
ternational complications.
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close shave of being fired on with
shot.

-V; these vessels -must -fly the
, J. H. К,—My horse worked 

woods 9.Й., Winter, took suddenly lame 
in the ,fifthly during the night. Was

in theWe exchanged news and the Clnci- 
natti having ordered the Dauntless to 
lay to, permission was requested to 
return to Key West. Ensign McIn
tyre said, he would transmit the re
quest to the Cincinnati. Before leav- .
Ing the Dauntless, the cadet made the іт T ,,Vety lame on
following entry In the log ot the de- w Æ È. *nan *2 1?ok at him.
spatch boat: “At 10 o’clock boarded S °Ut’,.xand went
by naval cadet E. W. McIntyre, of U. process with the horse.
S. 5. Cincinnati, and the captain was hnrRP „^ap dy .aftar tbia- The
informed that they were not to enter can m<^e tt! b,Ut
any Cutan port under penalty of be- тае ankIe is ^nt;^ng ÔU
Ing flrerupon. Béat niust first-report SWélléd on the InWe of tbeAMtie 
to outside squadron, and obtain per
mission before entering any port.”

, ri’ the morning. When I
1 got him up he held up his hind leg. 

Drove him home about eight miles
The causes 01 

board of health 
April 23rd were 
monta, 2; head 
meningitis, 2; j 
1; Influenza, 11 
ening of brain, 
1; disease of hiS

The death - 
Mrs. Brown, 
postmaster of 
of heart fallui 
three daughte 
Brown, 
lady, and her 
regret by all 
her acquaints

at His own é;
and

gamble, and suffers when pressed on 
inside of gamble or thigh. I 

The Cincinnati was also informed j good appetite, but has failed
Has a25.—The

She. и . ............ -,..ЯИИРРі**итг
that the Dauntless would cheerfully ; much in flesh. Please advise. Have
take back any mail. In ten minutes also a colt that has scratches and
a boat returned with this message: j swells in the legs when ln the bam.

“Captain Chester;в compliments and j Ans.—The lame horse has probably 
‘hé will be obliged if you will take in ! strained the gamble joint, and if a
this mail. You can go. Advise tfiat ! bad case may never recover. You
you stéagn due west six miles when \ might blister with Cantharides 
you mike your first course *or you side - of gamble. Give your colt 
may get Into more trouble.” ounce dally of Fowler’s Solution of

The instructions were obeyed liter- Arsenic and apply Zinc Oxide Oint- 
ally, and the Dauntless set off on her ment to parts affected, 
return. " Before she had gone six miles 
we saw a torpedo boat astern evident
ly keeping an eye on us. Then we saw і 
the ClMlnnatl’a searchlights sweep 
the horieon, and soon afterwards we 
heard four shots in quick jsucceesien.
As they were not followed by others, 
we presumed that some other bo^t 
bad been overhauled. Certainly there 
was no bombardment of Matanzas 
commerced tonight. The Dountless 
arrived off Sand Key light at • five 
o’clock this morning. і

(Copyrighted, 1S9S, by the Associated Proas.)
KINGSTON, Ja„ April 25.—The 

Spanish military administration at 
Santiago De Cuba and Guantanamo 
Is taking all the food supplies in the 
stores and varehouses in anticipation 
of a blockade. Fifteen days would 
starve out Santiago De Ctiba.

The Spanish cruiser Relna Mercedes 
is ln the harbor of Santiago De Cuba 
disabled.

There are no torpedoes in the Santi
ago harbor, jr were none up to the 
21st of April. • ■ ‘

Mr. Triay, the United States consul 
at Baracoa, who is here, says an old 
ship will be sunk in the narrow chan
nel, thus closing it against the ap
proach of an American warship.

The owners of the Hattie H. Bar
bour, a Bangor schooner for Mobile, 
loading here wllh logwood, have taken 
a British registry, fearing that she 
may be captured.
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MARRIED IN NEW YORK,

H. C. Tilley and Miss Tucker United in Mar
riage Yesterday.

an-
The royal nd 
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oats, in ad dit 
move 10 carloaj 
fvmiture, 10 o| 
boxed meats, 3 
3 of oatmeal, 2 
and 17 of free 
City and Chid 

• ards 'of deals I

to the,Spaniards no one knows. They 
m4y possible induce the batteries to 
expend some ammunition in !fu 
shots at the fighting squadron, but 
the blockade continues as 
searchlights or no searchlights, as of 
omisse, they do not reach far enough 
to: show our ships.

I If any ships run the blockade they 
lc j will have to run a gauntlet of vigil- 
a ance that has never been surpassed. 

The alertness of the officers and men 
continues at the same pitch as was 
exhibited the first night the squadron 
arrived.
handicapped in his blockade than Vere

sup-
re-./ NEW YORK, April 25.—The wed

ding of H. C. Tilley and Miss Eliza
beth Tucker was celebrated this mor
ning at St. George’s church. 
Turnbull of St. John was bridesmaid. 
Leonard Tilley was groomsman, 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
St. Denis hotel, Broadway. The in
vited guests present were: Lady Til
ley, Mrs. Tucker, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Rupbert Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Frank Starr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Randolph of Fredericton, Miss 
Toller of Ottawa, Miss Tilley of Lon
don, L. Tilley, Rev. F. Nelson, 
and Mrs. Tilley left on the aftemoom 
train for Washington.

tile

before,1
Miss

4 A

WASHINGTON,. April 25.—A tele
gram was received from Commander 
Forsyth at Key West this afternoon 
reporting the arrival of the gunboat 
Helena at that port this morning, 
bringing in the prize steamer Miguel 
Jover from New Orleans for Havana, 

Under date of the 24th Inst., Rear 
Admiral Sampson reported tot the de
partment from Key West &S'follows':

“Three Spanish steamers and a 
number of Spanish schooners

The steam y 
on Sunday fre 
the property I 
is one of the 
fitted yachts 
port. It is sa 
she was built, 
eighteen knot! 
at Kingsville, 
falls yesterds 
thorough repj 
up to the seen 
fcer operations

Admiral Sampson is moreThe house declined to agree to the 
senate amendments to the army re
organization bill, and it was sent to 
conference. :

SBttlNGPIELD, Ilia, April 26th.— 
Governor and adjutant general Issu
ing orders calling state troops to 
mobilize at Springfield Immediately, 
all to be here by Wednesday.

Mr.the

»

WOLFVILLE’S OFFER.ithave
been captured and sent to Key West, 
The steamer sent 
barely get in, dra 
larger vessels fall into par hands, 
where shall they be sent fT Torpedo 
boat or fast auxiliary will be con
stantly held at Key West to bring de
spatches 'from the department."

Secretary Long sent a telegram to 
Admiral Sampson this afternoon 
thorizlng him to use bis discretion as 
to the disposition to be made of the 
larger craft which will fall into his 
hands, or in other words, to send them 
wherever he thinks beet

■I
s morning can 
g 24 feet. It WOLFVILLE. N. 8., April 25.-The 

citizens of the town of Wolfville, in 
public meeting this evening, empower
ed the town council to offer the muni
cipality of Kings county a sum not 
to exceed twenty-five thousand dol
lars for a site and the cost of erection 
of the county buildings, provided they 
are located' in Wolfville.

RÇSTON, April 25.—After a meeting 
with his council of ’officers at the 
State house this afternoon, Governor 
Wolcott issued the following state
ment:

; “In view of the possibility that an 
important theatre of war may be on 
or near the New England coast and 
that a number of troops substantially 
equal to the present militia force of 
the" commonwealth will be necessary 
for the coast defense of, Massachu
setts, I am advised by the council of 
officers'to make public announcement 
of my opinion that It would be detrl-, 
mental to the efficiency of the service 
to encoùràge or permit the depletion 
or disintegration of existing organiza
tion by wholesale enlistments of offi
cers or commands in the service of 
the United States.

“If,. as, is probable, 
number of volunteers is called for be- 
yohd the present force, of the militia, 
this number should, in mjr judgment, 
be made up ln large measure by new 
enlistments of patriotic citizens, not 
at present connected with organiza
tions, although opportunities should 
also be given to individual members 
of the militia to volunteer subject to 
a proper consideration of this welfare 
to the state. Any member of the mil
itia desiring so to volunteer, should 
make applicatalon for discharge tb 
his commanding officer and await fav-’ 
orable action thereon.

“His place in the militia should be 
filled- by enlistment. The defence of 
the coast line of this commonweath 
ls a necessary and honorable service.
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LONDON, April 26.—A despatch to 
thé Daily all from St. Vincent, Cape 
Vébde Islands, dated Monday, says: ’ 

“.Visiting the Spanish fleet has been 
forbidden. No manoeuvring, target 
practice or exercising whatever Is 
proceeding. All the ships have been 
painted black since they arrived here. 
Né shore leave is granted. ' 

<rthe cruisers, including the Vizcaya 
and the Almirante Oquendo, have 
been all day coaling from the Culdad 
de Cadiz. All the stores, medicines 
and supplies In St Vincent have been 
purchased to supply the squadron, and 
even passing vessels are laid under 
contribution. ' The bay ls quite busy 

; with latinches and boats carrying 
; stores.”

au-

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The river steamers have now got 

straightened out on tlieir routes and 
from now on the service 4ÿtfi probably 
be regular.

Olivette went цд to‘ rFrederic- 
ton, Saturday, and the David Weèton 
came down.

The Springfield, which has-been ice
bound ln the Belltsle for some few 
days, is back again on her route, and 
the other boats are all running as 
scheduled.

KINGSTON BURGLARY,
RICHIBUCTO, April 28.—The Kent 

Northen railway station at Kingston 
was entered during Saturday night 
and a quantity of liquor removed. 
Several gallons of It were found in the 
woods on Sunday, where It had been 
placed in buckets and bottle»

KEY WEST April 26.—The British 
steamer Myrtledene, Capt Milburn 
from Philadelphia on АШ І fôrlâ- 
vana and Cardenas, arrived here this 
morning from Havana. Her com
mander reports that the néés ot 'tbe 
sailing of the United States fleet was 
received at Havana just previous to 
his departure. He adds that It creat
ed no excitement In the city, but the 
price of meat immediately jumped 
from 24 cents to Щ cents.

According to Capt. Milburn, ilàvanà 
does not fear bombardment because 
the Spaniards say the United States 
began the war in the interests of 
humanity 
would be contrary to such a purpose.

At Havana, it appears, the condi
tions prevailing are not unusual, ex
cept that the city ls crowded With 
troops and that the Spanish'" officers 
are drilling every man they can press 
Into the service from the rawest 
crults unward.

The Myrtledene reached Havana a 
■week ago Sunday and Captain Mil- 
burn went ashore. He says he walk-
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LAURIER’S REPLY.an additional
I
! VANCOUVER, April 24.—At a meet

ing here tonight, called to pass a reso
lution demanding the construction cf 
the Tes'lln lake ' railway, a telegram 
was read fjrom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
saying the

,. WASHINGTON, April 25.—The Post 
; tomorrow will say: “The Spanish 
I fleet which mobilized at Cape Verde 

On her way from Havana to Matan- ! Islands waa today notified by Fortu- 
zas the Dauntless passed the torpedo : <в*Ц to leave St. Vincent.” 
boat Wlnjlow going to report to the 1 ,
flagship'. en

“WHOSOEVER HATH,
TO HIM SHALL BE CIVEH.”

was read Ijrom sir wuirm 
saying the dominion government does 

,not Intend to do anything further with 
the railway.

That If Scripture, and its truthfulness is 
verified by every-day experience.
’rue of those having a thorough business 
training as of those holding any other pos- 
eeeslon. This is proved by the fact that Jur 
graduates hold almost every leading posi
tion in Saint John, and comprise a large pei- 
eentage of our most capable business men.

TWENTY (20) Students already (March 
29th) In good situations this year.

1 It Is asand the bombardment (Cqpyrighted, 1898, by the Associated Frees.)
MATANZAS, via Key West, April 

25, 7.42 (On board the Associated Press 
boat Dauntless)—Between 9 and 10 
o’clock last night the Dauntless was 
steaming quietly toward Matanzas, 
v-’- ' ' 1 were reflected on the sky
a few miles southeastward, a large 
fire on shore teas exciting comment on 
beard the despatch boat, and wonder 
was rife as to where the United States 
blockading fleet was to be

WASHINGTON, April 25,—Repre
sentative Gillett of Massachusetts 
$as introduced a joint resolution mak
ing the following declaration; .'That 
during the present war with Spain no 
privateer shall be commissioned by 
the United States; the merchant' ships 
and their cargoes shall be exempt 
from capture as prizes unless they 
carry contraband of war or try to

A
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urday, and will then go to Toronto tor 
a tew days. I will then proceed to 
Montreal, and will sail either from 
there or; trom Halifax for Europe. I 

funeral intend -to go direct to Spain, unless 
otherwise ordered by my government.”

He said he had a lot of business In 
connection with his legation to attend 
to, but it was all official, and could 
not make any statement

that the bounties will be continued for 
live years from the present time on 
the product of New York, which are 
now conten,nlated.

Prof. Lee, who teaches strategy at 
the Kingston military college, will, If 
the United States authorities consent, 
accompany the United States forces 
to Cuba and watch the operations as 
a non-combatant for the purpose of 
instruction. The Canadian govern
ment had asked that privilege.

TORONTO, April 24,—Senor Polo Y. 
Bernabe and party arrived' here at 
five this afternoon, and 
changing greetings with the Spanish, 
consul at the station drove to the 
Queen hotel, where the Spanish min
ister denied himself to callers. The 
crowd a# the station gave him a faint 
cheer.

MONTREAL, April 25.—An evening paper 
stated that Mr. Harris of the Intercolonial 
had resigned. Mr. Harris, in reply to a 
porter, said it was not true. He had not- 
resigned and did not Intend doing so.

Ocean navigation will be opened tomorrow 
morning with the «rrltal of the Scotsman 
from Liverpool, and R. ■ F. Matthews, the 
first boat trom the Mediterranean. The La- 
chine canal opened today.

BAKER SEED OATS.ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, April 19.—The 

service of the late Cardinal Tasche
reau took place this morning, 
city is filled with visitors, clerical and 
laymen. Archbishop O'Brien ot Hali
fax arrived yesterday morning; Car
dinal Gibbons, Archbishops Langevln 
and Bruches! In the afternoon, and 
were present çt the translation (of the 
remains, to thé Basclllca this morning. 
Seats were reserved for the family of 
deceased, representatives of the gov- ' 
ernor general, the federal ministers 
and members, for the lieutenant gov
ernor, provincial ministers and mem
bers, for consul, ecclesiastical author
ities and members of the learned pro
fessions. The funeral oration was- de
livered by Mgr. Labrecque ot Chicou
timi, and was most eloquent and im
pressive.

The casket for the remains of the ■ 
late cardinal Is lined with copper. The 
outside is covered with black cloth 
caught up by tassels In graceful folds. 
Tire handles and mountings are ot 
solid brews. The crucifix upon the top 
and the plgte are ot the same mater-

Canadian and Western Timothy,
The

Alsifce and Bed Clever.
TORONTO, April 22.^-There 

some talk of a public reception to 
Senor Polo on his arrival here, but the 
city council are opposed to It. ’They 
say thÿr sympathies are with the 
United States, and, while Senor Polo 
will be ^welcomed as a private citizen

as an

was

Barden Seeds in Bilk and!sciagei

JAMBS. COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. g.

D. BOYANER, Optician.

after ex-

ognltion will be given him 
! or .the Spanish kingdom.

OTTAWA, April 24,—The long series 
ot difficulties In connection with the 
Canadian military administration cul
minated. on Friday with a notlcation 
from General, Gascoigne of his desire 
to withdraw from the command. On 
Saturday Minister Borden accepted 
the resignation, so far" as the Can
adian government was concerned in 
the matter. The retirement will take 
effect almost at once. The event has 
been Imminent tor some time, and It 
is understood that the minister of 
militia has been trying to secure the 
services of Col. McPherson, a Scottish 
officer believed To posses particular 
qualifications. It is believed that th0- 
partlcular case of friction which 
brought about the retirement of the 
comrnaider is that of- Col. Strathy. 
The niiàiater Is disposed to allow him 
to retain rank on retirement, but the 
general was determined that this 
should not be done. The late com
mander of the Scots was aide to the 
governor general, and Lord Aberdeen 
Is said to be unwilling to see him lose 
his rafik. But the connection of the 
governor general with the matter is 
probably conjecture.
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545. MAIN STREET, Nèrth End, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BIRDS MADE TO ORDER.

, The Japanese are ruthless in their 
tampering with nature. If they de
cide that they want a bird or an ani
mal of a certain shape or color they 
set about manufacturing the article, 
so to speak, by the exercise of exceed
ingly clever ingenuity and untiring 
patlen.ee. Here, for example, to. how 
the white sparrows are produced; They 
select! a pair of greyish birds, and 
keep them In a white cage In a white 
room, where they are attended by a 
persoh dressed in white. The mental 
effect on a series of generations of 
birds results in completely white 
birds.—Rural World.

FOB SALE.laL
The simple Inscription on the plate 

shows the date and place of berth and 
death. The shell in which the casket 
will be deposited when finally Interred 
In the vault beneath the chancel of 
the Basclllca Is lined with lead, all 
edges of which will A>e soldered.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 22.— 
Senor Polo y Bernabe, when approach
ed by a reporter, declined to say any
thing on public matters, on the ground 
of his diplomatic position. As a citi
zen of Spain, however, he condemned 
the war as lnlqnitqus on the part of 
the United States, and said the United 
States had no just cause to attempt 
to rob Spain of Cuba.

"How long do you remain at the 
Falls?”

"I. will oe here possibly, until Sat-

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALB-The »ub- 
«arlbers oflyr for sale a number ot the finest 
building. lots, situate In tot village ot Hamp
ton, N. B. A. & W. HICKS.
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WANTED.

AGENTS—"The Beautiful Life of M«W 
Willard,” by her secrefc ry and literary ex
ecutor, Anna A. Gordon; introduction by 
Lady Henry Somerset; sells ' to everybody. 
Great snap. Prospectus fifty rente. Books 
on time. BRADLBY-GARRETSON COM
PANY^ LIMITED, Tbronto. _________

WANTED—Farmers' eons or other Indus
trious persons of fair education, to whom 
$60 a month would be an Inducement I 
could also engage a few ladles at their owe 
home». T. H. LINSOOTT, Toronto.

Some American packers advanced plate 
beef 60c on Saturday and some asked 61 
ranee.

Advertise in the WEEKLY SUN.

Haryey Graham of New Glasgow 
has been here somq time -discussing 
the iro* bounty matters with the fin
ance minister. He wqnts assurances
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Here in Abundance 
For Every 
Man or Boy who Comes!
Think of Clothing.
Think of GREATER OAK HALL!
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;ràWe mean to associate those thoughts in ten thousand 

minds. Wé mean to do it by simply letting the truth be 
known.

V (1 •//<:

There is no other way to do It:

The Truth—Greater stocks than ever before—Greater values 
—Greater room for selling—Greater selling service—Greater 
light—all go together and make for you this Greater Oak 
Hall.
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Suits for men—suits for boy^ are ready to be looked at.

r The tables are full to overflowing—the wonder is: where 
are we going to get buyers for It all. We,are going after 
them—red hot—with red hot prices and values — that 
burn an impression into every man and woman who is fortun
ate enough to see them.

.

red

That's just it ! You can’t see them ? You don’t live in 
St. John? 1 •

Our Mailorder Department is open to you—the quickest 
Mail Order House in Canada. Orders filled the day they are. 
received.

ЬІ, -Г Лі

;-T^

r* iX*1 і.;

Write for samples—tell us what you want and let us take 
all the chances of pleasing you. . '
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Щуі Suitsil
Mi

Men’s Suits я

Ш*. The finest line of suits for men evefr thoüsand suits-^htindreds of pat- 
«2 brought into St. John. , :ier^s and styles, and the whole stock

Immense variety of Tweeds and with less than fifty suits carried over 
Serges in Sack Suits for business and from last season. Practically a new 
every-day wear- perfect fitting—well store with a new stock. Sailor suits 

1 tailored—substantially made-— 75®» $I,25. $I;5
$6 oo, $7 oo, $8.oo ed-suits $1.7-5, $2.00, $
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Order by Mail—and see how satisfactory it is to do business 

with us in this way.
2
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Notice to Subscribers in Queens 
bounty, N; І: .

Our collector, E, P. DYKEMAN, will 
call on you shortly. Please be pre
pared to pay him any arrears due on
your subscription.

CITY NEWS.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

In Albert County, N, B.Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

EDGAR CANNING, Is In Albert Co. 
N. B., In the Interests of the Bun.

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.

President Wm. M. Jarvis gave an 
at home to members of St. George's 
society, l'thelr wives and daughters, on 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Jarvis was 
assisted in the reception of the guests 
by Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. Addy and Mrs. 
R. W. W. Frink, wives of the chap
lain and the two vice presidents. It 
Is scarcely" necessary to say that the 
function was eminently successful in 
every way.

When ordering the address of your, 
WEEKLY SUN to b» changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish

r 11 Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be seat in allegrosto 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request.

Hereafter the train from Hamptop 
at 2.15 instead of St. George sotiety

mcert and had - generally’к :
smoking 
pleasant

gathering In the society's room on 
Saturday ■ evening. 'The ' room was 
filled with members 'and a few guests. 
There were speeches by President Jar
vis, "Chaplain Bishop KI 
Hazen, Hon. T. R, Jones, 
dee. Dr. Daniel and others.

Wm Miller, the well known cashier sons» by different members of Qte so
in the" office of Schofield & Cb.\ Ltfi., Added much to the entertaln-
dled su.'denly Saturday morning. DT. ment.
T. Dyson Walker was summoned, but 

extinct before he arrived.

to Quaco will leave 
2.30.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa 
will, it is expected, leave Port Glas
gow for Miramichi the latter part of 
the month. She will take a cargo , of 
deals to the U. K.

The new

Ion, J. D. 
eriff Stur- 

Many

The St. George’s society, accom
panied by Marlborough lodge, Sons ot 
England, attended service in Trinity 
church Sunday afternoon. It was a 
very Interesting service, the music be
ing particularly good. The service 
was read >y Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
the lessons bÿ Rev. S. Ji Hanford and 
R. Mathers. Appropriate hymns were 
sung, and the antheip was The Lord 
Is My Strength.

The sermon was, preached by the 
chaplain of the society, the Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, 
who took for his text the words; “He 
that ruleth. his spirit Is better than he 
that taketh a, clty,” .Prov. xvl., 82.

The annual dinner ot the society was 
held on Monday night In Hotel Duf- 
ferin. The usual loyal toasts were 
enthusiastically honored.

life was

The new schooner built at Albert, 
Albert county, by Capt. Wood, which 
is now lying at North Market wharf, 
is attracting considerable attention. 
She is a staunch looking craft of 
about 100 tons register, and will be 
called the George L. Sllpp. She will 
lead lumber for a United States port.

<K>
Str. Westport, which sailed on Fri
day afternoon tor Westport, had on 
l oard some thirty barrels of gasper- 
eaux for use by the fishermen over 
there as bait, 
were wanted, but the fish were not to 
be had.

Double that quantity

It Is understood that Albert E. Park
ins, who has been laboring14ÏB pttoi-1 
bationer on the Klngstdti 'titrftüVtMuri-J 
ing the current conference year, has 
resigned his charge and gbne to the 
United States to engage in secular 
work there.

RECENT DEATHS.1916 .e; fc

(Hartland Advertiser.)
On Sunday, April 17th, Ceatreville 

lost by death one ot Its best known 
citizens in the person of David Fitz
gerald. He was sixty-two years, of 
tigfe. Mr. Fitzgerald was a native of 
Prince Edward Island, and came to., 
this province about forty years ago.- 
At one time he was In the employ of 
J. W. Boyer at Victoria. He also spent 
some time in‘ the States. About twenty 
years ago hè began shoemaking at 
,'ÇeptrevUle, where he continued In 
justness until tils death. He was a 
Forester, and was burled by that order 
on Wednesday. He leaves a wife and 
grown up children.

, Davfjl Semple, J. P., and postmaster 
of Hast Florencevllle, died on Tuesday 
oi typhoid fever and other diseases. 
He leaves a wife and several children. 
Mr. Semple was born in Scotland 
ifbqty years ago, and came to this 
country a-t- the time Glass ville was 
'colonized., . He located iat East - FIor- 
enceville, where he has ever since re
sided. The funeral was held on Thurs
day, under Masonic honors. He also 
was a Forester.

Miss Rideout, daughter of Moses 
Rideout, postmaster at Mount Pleas
ant, died on Wednesday night after an 
illness of some months’ duration. Miss 
Rideout was thirty-four years; of age.

On Wednesday G. A. Britain of 
Bristol received a dispatch from Van
couver announcing the death of his 
son, Albert A. Brittain,which occurred 
at Skaguay on the 10th instant. No 
particulars concerning his. death were 
learned, but It supposed to be acci
dental. Mr. Britain was about twenty- 
two years old, left Bristol for Klon- 
dyke last February, and a letter re
ceived a few days ago stated that he 
Intended to leave Skaguay in a few 
days and try the Chilkoot Pass. He 
was proprietor of the Bristol wood
working factory. b

■00

Mrs. George J. Clarke of St. Stephen, 
who recently went to New^'YqW; "
undergo a serious surgical operation, 1 
is greatly Improved in health, though 
she will not tie able to return home
for a month. Her husband returned 
home on Tuesday.—St. Andrews Bea
con. • - "" ■ '

jbu з yooi .-vtin 
. n fzU .scbiiti "

The causes of death reported at the. 
board of health office for week ending 
April 23rd were: Meningitis, 2;. pheu- 
monla, 2; heart dlsease, 2;, tubercular 
meningitis, 2; paralyse J ; пЬгаВфЦіЧх 
1; Influenza, 1; consumption, 4 ; soft-, 
ening of brain, 1; acute endo-metritls, 
1; disease of heart and kidneys,-1—15.

-----—<x>——-1 -иі
The death occurred.

Mrs. Brown, wife of 1 W. G. Brown, 
icstmaster of1 I-ndiantowtu 'suddenly, 
of heart failure. The deceased leaves 
three daughters and one eon, W., A. 
Brown. She was a highly esteemed 
lady, and her death will be heard with 
regret by all who had the pleasure of 
her acquaintance.

While fooling at Barnhill's coner, 
Falrville, Saturday morning two 
young men named Joseph Cheeseman 
and Wm. Taylor became involved in a 
scuffle, which resulted In Cheeseman. 
being stabbed In the leg by an open 
knife In the hands of Taylor, making 
a cut three Inches long and one and 
a half inches deep. Dr. Matthew Mc
Farland dressed .he wound, taking 
eight stitches In it.

The royal mall steamer Gallia, the 
last of the winter port fleet, will sail 
for Liverpool via Halifax Wednesday. 
She has already received her grain, 
16,000 bushels ot Whéàt and 10,000 of 
oats, in addition to which She will 
move 10 carloads of maple blocks; S'Of 
fvmiture, 10 of hay, 20 of pulp, 6 of 
boxed meats, 2 of leatheir, 20 of flour, 
3 of oatmeal, 2 of beans, 2 of asbestos 
and 17 of fresh meats (from Kansas 
City and Chicago), about 100 stand
ards 'of deals and 67 cattle,

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, Geo- 

W. Gerow sold the D. V. Roberts pro
perty on Douglas avenue to H. R. Mc- 
Lellan at $4,350. Mr. Gerow also sold 
the following property belonging to 
the late Capt. Garland: 4 shares of 
barkentine Culdoon at $1 per share; 
lot charts, field glass, parallel rule, 
barometer, two navigation books at 
$5.58, all to James Kennedy; one gold 
watch to Daniel McDermott at 623.

Ten shares of Maritime Auer Light 
company’s preferred stock (6100 par 
value, guaranteed 4 per cent.) were 
knocked down at 75 per cent.

W. A. Lockhart withdrew the fifteen 
shares of the St. Stephen’s bank stock 
at 80 per cent

The steam yacht Siesta' arrived here 
on Sunday from Boston. She is now 
the property of H. R. McLellan, and 
is one of the handsomest and best 
fitted yachts that ever visited the 
port. It is said she cost $75,000 when 
sbe was built, and that she can steam 
eighteen knots an hour. She is now 
at Kingsville, having gone through the 
falls yesterday, and will be put in 
thorough repair preparatory to going 
up to the scene of Mr. McLellan’s lum
ber operations in Quebec. THE NEWS AT INDIANTOWN.

From Tuesday's Dally Sun.
The river at Indlantown has risen 

several Inches since Saturday, with 
propect of a still further Increase, Re
ports from up river are to the effect 
that the rise there since Saturday has 
been considerable.

The death occurred on Saturday of1 
James Gibbons, a well known resident 
of St. John, In the sixty-seventh year 
of his age, after an illness of about 
one year. Mr. Gibbons was born at 
Ballyshannon, Ireland, and 
tliis city 62 years ago. 
the occupation of ship carpenter in 
the days when this port was a busy 
centre of that industry, 
died six years ago. 
daughters, one, Mrs. James Sullivan, 
resides In Boston, and the other Is the 
wife of Alex. P. Wallace of 13 Clar
ence street.

came to 
He followed The steamers Star, Hampstead and

yesterdaySpringfield came down 
morning with good freights.

The David Weston ,and May Queen 
yesterday. Thé Queen Is

Hls wife 
He leaves two went up 

still unable to get Into the lalœ.
The Clifton came l?wn ffôm Hamp

ton with considerable stuff, 
of the wharves along her route are 
under water.

The boats engaged In swinging the 
up river booms have about completed 
their work.

The Olivette arrived from Frederic
ton late yesterday afternoon with con
siderable stuff.

Several

The death occurred at hls home In 
the north end on Thursday evening of 
Thomas Sharp, who has been a resi
dent of this city for sixty years. For 
a great portion of that time Mr. Sharp 
was employed In Rankine & Sons' 
biscuit factory, first as driver and In 
later years hs engineer fireman. 
For the past few years he has not 
been actively employed, though hls 
health has been fairly good up to a 
few days ago, when he wm attacked 
by congestion of the lungs. Mr. Sharp 
leaves a wife and four daagffters, two 
of whom are married—Mrs. John Mc- 
Kechnle and Mrs. C. F. Stubbs—and 
a son, who have the sympathy of 
their friends In their bereavement.

ROBT В SIZER & 00.
Lumber OommleelM Kerehants,

vo mm Siam, m товк.

Spruce Timber and Laths a special
ty. Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Broœo-Qulnlne Tablets. AM 

Uruggiet, refund the money If it talle to 
cure. 25c. це
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I from the old stand to the store owned 
by John Bridges. Joseph Rubins will 
take charge of the store lately occu
pied by Mr. Babbit. Mr. Rubins has 
purchased the building.

LOWER SALMON CREEK, Queens 
Co., April 19.—The Salmon river la 
clear of ice. The King Lumber Co.'s 
mill has been undergoing repairs.

The Easter concerts given In the 
Chlpman hall, under the auspices of 
the Baptist ladles and society was a 
grand success.

Duncan McLean, head surveyor in 
the King Lumber Co.'s mill, who with 
his wife has been taking a three 
months’

PROVINCIAL NEWS. THE MARKETS. lerth End Boat sed Shoe Store. 
SPRING 1898.

IN EGYPT. rot begin, for where should I end? 
This I may say, if your readers want 
style, let them step into the first- 
class hotels of Cairo at the 8 p. m. 
dinner hour and they can find it.

Cairo is a Beautiful city in many of 
its parts. The Delta has been com
pared to a beautiful green faro, with 
Cairo guttering like a diamond in 
the handle. The drives around the 
city are very pleasing, and while it 
becomes necessary to pass through 
some of the narrow

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
April 20.—The remains of Mrs. Levi 

.. Elliptt of Orient, Me., daughter of the 
late John Stevens of Rosevale, were 
interred today In the Baltimore bury
ing ground. The deceased was Б0 years 
of age, and leave a husband and sev
eral children.

Rev. Mr. Davidson, who was called 
to his home in Nova Scotia on account 
of illness in his family, has returned 
to Albert, where he is assisting in a 
series of special meetings, which will 
be continued for some time yet.

Eldon Read, son of Capt Jos. Read 
of Hopewell Cape, came home this 
week, the steamer of which he was 
first officer having been purchased'by 
■the United States government. Mr. 
Read was offered a good berth with 
Uncle Sam, but decided not to accept.

CHATHAM, Antril 18.—C. E. {Mit
chell of the law firm of Tweedle & 
Mitchell, has decided to locate at 
Medicine Hat, N. W. T., where he 
went to attend the funeral of his 
brother, who did a large business 
there.

ST. STEPHEN, Charlotte Oo., April 
18.—Praise God From Whom All Bles
sings Flow,-’ way sung with special 
fervor yesterday morning In the 
Methtdist church. Rev. Thos. Mar
shall is phstor. On Easter Sunday 
morning a debt of six hundred and 
seventy-five dollars rested on the 
church. Special coUections were taken 
that day amounting to five hundred 
and fifty-eight dollars, and, yesterday 
morning the announcement was made 
that the balance .had been contribut
ed .and the entire indebtedness wiped 
out.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 19. 
—Frank MacDonald, teacher, of this 
places was laid up the other day so 
that he could not hold school. Lèver
ait'Belyea, teacher of Central Hamp
stead has been unable to, have school 
for1 a week.

The ice all ran by here yesterday. 
The water in the river has risen about 
three feet since Saturday. The strf. 
May Queen made her appearance yes
terday.

I$eV. George W. Foster, paster flF the 
F. B. church here, has .tendered - his 
resignation, to take effect in October. 
It is to be regretted that he is to 
leave, as he is a faithful minister of 
the gospel and much thought of by 
the people.

Asa Slipp of Central Hampstead 
has pltnted over three bushels of po
tatoes.

A Few Days in the Land of the 
Pyramids.

You will find me at the same stand 
ready to sell you all kinds of BOOTS і 
and SHOES. My stock is large and 
well selected. Prices are right, quality 
is good and any trading you may do 
with me will be mutually advantage
ous. You have patronized me liberally 
in the past, kindly do so in 1898.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Butter has declined 1 to 2c end eggs are 

•Mo Cheaper. There is practically ne -other 
change. American rhubarb 1» on the market.

Modem Alexandria—By Train to Cairo The 
Fertile Regions of the Delta—Ari Intense
ly Mahommedan City—The British Red 
Coat A Good Word for the Donkey.

W. J FORBES, quarters, amid
smells by no means pleasing, 
there is interest, for we see life from 
cor etantly new standpoints. We mor
alize a little once in a while, and say 
to a companion, and what does life 
mean here?

Wholesale.
Beef (butchers’) per caresse 0 ОТ " Є 68
Beef (country), per qr lb... 0 02 " 6 06
Isunb, per lb................ 0 05 “ 0 07
Pork, fresh, per lb..... 0 OS '• 0 ОТ
Veti ............................................. ом oos
«UHlMer» ................................ e os •• o w
Hams, per lb ........................  0 11 "* 0 12
Butter (In tube), per lb.... 013 “ 0 17
Butter (lump) ......................... о 13 “ o 17
Butter creamery ....... .»........ 0 19 “ 0 20
Dairy (roll) ............................. 016 “ oii
Apples, per bbl.........  1 75 " 4 00
Fowl .............................................. 0 40 м 1 oo
Chickens...........................  o 40 “ 1 00
Ueeee ......................................... ; 0 60 “0 80
Turkeys.........................................  о 15 “ o 17
Eggs, per do® .......................  o 07 “ 0 08
Cabbage, per do* . ................ 0 40 “0 80
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 04 “ 0 10
Rhubarb, per lb.................. 0 06 " 0 07
Potatoes, per bbl.............Г... 125 “150
Potatoes (Copper)....................  1 60 “ 1 80
Turnips..........................................  o 56 “ 0 65
Calf skins, per lb .................... o 09 “ 0 10

0 80 “ 0 90
0 07 " 0 <*
1 40 “ 1 50

... 0 90 " 1~00

... 10ft “126

m

stillCer. Main and Kennedy Streets, Worth End. St. John

P. .S—Yet a chance to get a watch 
cheap.

vacation, have returned to 
their home in Chlpman.

There is talk of a large storage 
building being {erected ibv Messrs. 
Harry D^trrah and St Clair Fraser in 
the village.

The whistle of the mill owned by 
the late Hugh McLean can now be 
heard. Mr. Buchanan of Apohaqui is 
foreman.

Wild 'geese are very plentif ,U.
Hiram Briggs of Briggs’ Corner was 

badly injured yesterday by a falling 
beam, while repairing a building.

Isaiah Langin lost twenty-two sheep 
in one night by dogs..

Henry stevens and Willie Harper, 
wlo have been spending some time in 
.Uncle Sam’s territory, are home again.

Q. Co. His sister, Miss Lizzie, will 
spend the summer with her parents 
here.

The residence of Wm. Kady of Hard
wood Ridge was totally destroyed by 

No insurance, but most of the 
contents were saved.

John Dykeman is not expected to 
recover. Wm. Fowler is improving in 
health. Mary A. Baird has returned 
home.

(No. 2.)J (Special Correspondence of the Sun.) 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL CAIRO, 

Egypt, March 28.—Some one has said 
"there is a fascination to lands that

FRUITS. BTC.
There ie no change In this list. Egyptian 

onlona are now quoted.
Currants, per lb........................
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... à ОТ
Bimp. apples, per lb...........
Dried apples ........................
Grenoble Walnuts ..
Popping corn, per lb.........
Brailla .................................
French walnuts ..................
Prunes, Cel. ..
Prunes, Bosnia ..................
Peanuts, roested ...............
Apples, new, per bbl.........
Egyptian orions ................
Raasins, Cat, L. L.. new, 20

lb boxes .......

This is an intensely Mahommedan 
The minarets from hundreds 

resound 
The

city.
and hundreds of mosques 
with crys, “Come to prayers.” 
sight is constantly repeated of the 
faithfjil falling down to say his pray
ers, his face even toumed 
Mecca.

ft 00 " 0 06)4
“ 0 07Ц

0 10 "o 104 have made or witnessed history.’’ How 
0 06 “ 0 064 fascinating then must Egypt ever be 

0 u to the students of history, it it has.. 0 12
... 0 (174 “ 0 00 

.... 0 12 " 0124 not ma<*e it has at least witnessed the 
making of history for long, long cen
turies. “It is the longest lived among 
the nations of earth.” Here were art

toward
But European influence is 

strongly felt here. You 
where you go the British red coat and 
you note the Egyptian soldier dressed 

3 75 “ 5 00 . and philosophy taught—a high degree in European style. This influence has
0 034 of civilization attained-4:enturies be- been tor good—is destined for yet 
0 00 ! fore Greece or Rome began to make greater good inlays to come. I should 

a stir in the world. When the lnhabi- be glad for' Egypt’s sake if Great 
tants of thie now most highly civilized Britain’s flag was the only flag for 
nations of the east were content to this land. ’
live in the rudest kind of way, Egypt j I had hoped in this article to have 
was a powerful nation, under wide- ! said all I wanted to in 
awake rulers, ambitious, and lmmor- j Egypt and then leave it, but I shall 
î*™?8 th,6lr names a"*1 nature In the ask you to give me a little more space 
building of pyramids, that in these far ; when I can find time to 
distant ages we study with feelings of thing of the

V*“rati0’! for tb08e wh0 con- tombs, all of which ought to be 
ceived their design and executed the 
same.

I
. 0 00 *' 0 10 
. 0 06 “0 00 
. 0 044 “ 0 .5 

.. О ОО “0 10

see everv-....

0 03
Lamb ekini, each . .
HMer, per lb..............
Beane (yellow eye) .
Beane (white) . ....
Cal rota, per bbl___
Beets, per bbl............
Parsnips, per bbl . .
Squash, per lb . ...
Cheese .........................
Horse radish, per dos hot., t 90 
Horse radish, pints, per dos. 2 26
Maple candy................
Maple sugar................
Maple- syrup, per gal

......... 000
......... 150 1 «0Black Basket _ __

Malaga clusters ..... ...... з25
RalStna. Malaga, Muscatels

* Crown» .............
Rs’sins, Sultana .......
Valencia layers, new.
Valencia, old ........ ...
Valencia, new .............
Lemons, Messina ....
Figs, per lb..................
Figs, bags .....................
Almonds
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Oeooenufts, per do®..
Filberts .........................
Pecans ...........................
Honey, per lb .........
Bananas ........................
Cal. Navel orangée.
Val. orange® ..............
Cal. Seedlings .........
Strawberries................

0 00 2 25
1 75

0 00
......... 0 064 “ о от

........ 0 10 “OU
........... 0 06 " 0 064
............ о 034 " 0 04
........... 0 064 “ 0 06
........... З 60 “ о 00
........  о 09 " о 14

" 0 М4 
"0U

1 60
OU " 0 034 
0 08 “ 0 084

“100 
“8 60 

0 10 “ 0 12
0 ОТ “ 0 09
0 75 •’ 1 00

regard to

F*
say some- 

mosques, pyramids andfire. o oo
. ou
. 0 00 “ 4 00

о» “ оте
. 0 OS “ 0 JO
. 0 12 " о 00 
. 0 00 • 0 20

.........  150 “2 00....... З 50 " 3 75
.......  0 00 " 6 50
....... З 00 “ 3 50
....... 0 30 “ 0 35

care
fully studied, and which the tourist 
hurrying from place to place has but 
a moment to glance at and pass on. I 
would not forget that the donkey, 
whose ргаіззв no poet or prose writer 
that I know of thinks a fit subject for 
his muae, is the typical Egyptian ani- 

! mal. There are said to be 50,000 of 
them in Cairo. In color they suggest

Retail.
Beef, corned» per B)............. 0 00
Beef tongue per lb.
Roast, per lb .........
Limb, per lb............
Pork, per lb (fresh)
Pork, per П) (salt)............... 0 07
Hams, per П>
Shoulders, per 
Bacon, per lb
Sausages, per lb...........
ITiDe ..................................
Butter (In tubs) .......
Butter (lump), per lb
Dairy (roll) ................
Butter (creamery) ...
Bggs, per do®........................... 4)09 “OU
Parsnips, peck ........................ 0 25 “0 20
Rhubarb, per lb. .................. 0 10 " 0 00
Squash, per lb ......................... 0 04 “ aft 05
Turnips, per peck .................. 018 " 0 20
Beets, per peek......................, 0 26 “ 0 90
Radishes, bunches ................. 0 00 “ ЗД ОТ
Horse radish, email bottles. 0 00 " iU
Horse radish, large bottles. 0 00 ”0 2*
Cranberries, per quart.........  0 00 “ 0 06
Apples, per peck .................... 0 20 “ 0 45
Lard fit- uhe)........................... IU “ 0 14
Mutton, per lb........................... ") 08 “ 0 12
Beans, per peck...................... 0 25 " 0 50
Potatoes, per peck.................. 0 20 “ 020
Lettuce........................................... 0 06 " 0 07
Cabbage, each........................ 0 06 я 0 10
Fowl, fresh . . ............... 0 60 “ 1 25
Chickens, treeh . ...«........ 0 50 “125
Turkeys, per lb................. . 0 18 “ 0 20
Getee ............................................ 0 70 “ 1 00 I
Mt-ple candy .............................. 0 12 " 0 15 1
Maple sugar .............................. 0 U " 013
Maple syrup, per pint........... 0 20 " 0 25

■•01» 
0 00 " 0 10 
0 10 “ 0 18 
0 07 “ 0 10
0 ОТ “ 0 10 

" 010 
OU “OU 
9 0S “ОМ 
OU “111 
ом “OU
0 08 “ в 10
0 16 " 0 18 
0 16 “ 0 18 
0 18 " Л 20

" 0 23

What associations, too, are connect
ed with this land. Thither came Ab
raham, the father of the faithful, 
after his arrival in Canaan; then fol
lows in succession the history of 
Joseph—the oppression of the Israel
ites—Moses—the Exodus. In hours of
reed, when Eastern armies threat- «. „ ,, . ,
ened God’s ancient people In the land 1 ^ “alt®®® °Ч’ and then’ they are 
of promise, they turned to Egypt for і 8ba']8d’ ‘®tarred and striped.” 
help. To this land was JosepKect- ! f°r hta ЬгаУ’ ^Mch havlnS heard 

ed to take "the young child and his ■' y°V\never deBlre t0 hear again, 
mother” for safety from a wicked 1 tblnk hlm a most serviceable beast. 
Herod. Early in the Gospel era her- ‘ He c~-rrlee.from the country loads of 
aids of the cross came to Egypt Tra- produce bigger than hi-nse-lf. Astride 
ditlon has It that Mark, the writer of his back 8ita your blg fat man, with 
the Second Gospel, brought the glad feet almoet toughing the ground, 
tidings to the Egyptians. Here Chris- whllti from behind the donkey boy 
tlanlty flourished, desoite Roman per- keepfi the little burden bearer on the 
secutlons. Here “the seventy” made trot ?r gallop as he yells to him in 
the Septuagint translation. Yes, this Aral>ic, prods him with stick or twists 
Is a remarkable land—the land of hls taiL Its Quite fashionable, quite 
Rameses—Joseph—Moses ; where Alex- the thlK6 indeed, to ride the donkey, 
ander - the Great, Caesar, Antony, the and the other day “our party” had 
bewitching Cleopatra and the world- the Dleaeant experience of a 13 mile 
renowned Mehemit All, each and all rlde> while we went to view the ruins 
played conspicuous parts. Phis the Memphis and the tombs of Suk- 
land of till, "In which the deed alone kara. A few had falls, but not of so

serious a character as to prevent the 
: D. D. of the party from enjoying the 
і fun. We are first getting a taste of 

our touring from Jerusalem to Dem- 
Your truly,

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., April 2L—On April Uth J. 
H. Miller, |his two daughters and 
granddaughter left for St. Paul, Minn., 
where In the future they will reside. 
For upwards of nine years Mr. Miller 
and family have been residents of this 
Place, and had: endeared themselves 
to a host of friends, who will deeply 
regret their removal. On the 9th 
inst. a number of young people., as
sembled, and on behalf of the Church 
of England choir and other friendsT a 
presentation with address 
to the Misses Eliza and illnnie Millçr,

I who were prominent members of the 
choir. Each lady received a gold 
chain bracelet, with Inscription.
Miller family has been very zealous In 
promoting the work of the Church of 
England, which is now being oushed 
forward in this locality, and by the 
members of this church particularly 
they will be greatly missed. Mr. Mil
ler was one of the 18 candidates 
centiy confirmed here by the bishop 
of Fredericton.

OROMOCTO, Sunbury Co., April 21. 
—A great deal of sympathy Is expres
sed here for the Carney family in the 
loss of several of their /children from 
diphtheria. Dr. Peake Is doing hls 
utmost to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

A scheme is on foot for placing plank 
sidewalks on some of our chief 'thor- 
oughfares. 
been opened and a satisfactory start 
made. It is proposed to place the 
walk from the post office to the An
glican, Roman Catholic and Methodist 
churches.

MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., April 
16.—The demise yesterday, in the 18th 
year of her age, of Mrs. Israel Lent, 
is the second sad death of

soon

LUMBER AND LIME. 
Trade le lifeless and quotations 

nominal. purely
Birch deals ■ o 00 “ 0 00
Hemlock boards ............. o 00 “ e 00

do., planed ............ . o 00 “ «Bn
Birch timber . .ft..................... 6 00 " * to
Spruce deals, В Fundy mle.. в 00 “

°„S! :: »•»
sprue» boards ........................ 5 oo <51
tininglee, No. L extra...........  u 00 • «,
Shingles, обвал» .................... ooo ** їли
Shingles, extra ...................... 0 06 “ 2 75
ArooetookR B., ehlpptog... 0 OO ”14 00
Pine Shippers ........................... 0)0 "10 00
{S”™0?   12 00 “ 11 00
Ptae olapboarde, ext ra........» 00 “ Ml 00
Shingles, second clears.......  0 00 “ 1 80
No. 1............................................. e 00 “ 20 00
No. 8 ..."..V.V.V.V.V.'V.V.VuOO “18 00

Laths, spruce ............. 1 00 “ 0 00
Laths, pine ............................... 0 00 " 1 06

..0 90 " 1 OO 

.. 0 60 “ 0 66

But
0 20

0 00

was made

The
hi

April 21.—The str. Hampstead has 
been repaired and is now running 
again as usual. The str. David Wes
ton made her appearance yesterday.
There Is quite a lot of Ice and drift 
stuff running in the river today.

ST. MARTINS, April 22.—There has 
been considerable activity about the 
harbor the past month shipping tEe 
deals and-piling cut’.ast winter. Quite 
a number of vessels have been loaded 
and sailed for American ports.

A few of the lobster /fishing smacks 
from down the bay ports are located 
here and meeting with fair success.

The hotels are getting ready for the 
summer travel. Quite, a number of 
guests have already applied for rooms.

Thomas Gilles, a resident of this 
village for many years, died very sud
denly from hemorrhage of the lungs 
and was interred at Salt Springs,
Kings Co., on the 21st.

Councillor A. W. Fownes 
fine horse on the 21st. 
enly a few hours with inflammation of 
the lungs.

BENTON, Carleton Co., April 16.—
The Easter entertainment held on 
Monday evening by the “Sarah Hartt’
Mission Band reflected much credit 
upon the Misses Lizzie and Emma 
Speer, who had the children in charge.

A quiet wedding took place on Thurs
day last at Houlton Me., the prin
cipals being Enos Dow, a popular 
young man of this place, and Miss 
Rose McPherson of Houlton. The 
young couple arrived here on the even
ing train, and were met at the depot 
by a large number of their friends.
They will reside on York street.

Mrs. Fred Dougherty entertained a 
party of about thirty young people at 
her home on Saturday evening.

The Murchie saw mill, which began , 
operations on March 30th, has a large 1 
amount of lumber ready for saving, 
and is running on full time.

Mrs. Wm. Sharp and Mrs.
Speer have both opened a fine display 
of millinery goods.

GRAND MANAN, N. B„ April 20.—
Lawton C. Gupttll left for the Mag- 
dalen islands via Canso on the 18th 1 , , ln Blackvllle' surrounded by a

circle of relatives and friends. The

Lime, саекь 
Lime, barrels

FREIGHTS.
Ocean freights are advancing. Coastwise 

are 'dull.
Liverpool (Intaka measure)..,
London ....................................

There ie 10 change ln dry cod. Pollock has Bristol Channel ...............
turned higher. Finnen baddies are scarce Clyde ....................................... b
and firmer, also freeh cod and haddock. The Weet Coast Ireland.............f 45
supply ot gaepereaux ia not neàdy equal to : Dublin 
the demand. Warreoport

Belfast ...
Cork Quay
New York ................................  2 60 “ 2 60
Boeton ......................................... в 00 “ 2 00
Sound porte, calling VH fo. 0 00 “ 8 S 
Barbados market (50c » 00m 6 00 “ 6 SO 
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... О ОО “5*
New York piling ................... 0 024 “ 0 024
Breton, piling ..........   О ОО “ 0 0r
Breton . tone ............................. 0 00 и OU
New York lime ........................ 0 00 “ 0 21

re-
are great.”

ALEXANDRIA.
We landed In Alexandria, the "front 

door of Egypt," on March 22, and 
were being driven through the city.
As your readers will at once see, this і 
city does not belong to antiquity. It 
was founded by the Grecian Conqueror 
in 332 В. C., and in a memorial of Ms ;
Egyptian campaign his object it was І

""d— "" °'S” 1,1 *•
young empire, and through Alexandria 1 Church of England,
turn the channels of trade to Greece.
This was hls favorite city. Then, 
after his death, under the wise rule of 
the Ptolemies, Alexandria

FISH.

soon ■ ."ISCUS.
. G. O. GATES.I

1 1• Wholesale.
Codfish, per 100 lbs,large,dry 3 25 “ 3 35
Codfish, medium shore 
Codfish, small..
Shad, per hf bbl...
Pollock .......................
Smoked herring.. ..
Gasporeaux, per 100...
Grand Maman, hf bbls .
Finnen baddies, per lb.
Canso herring, bbls . ..
Сепю herring, nf bbls .
Sheltume herring, bble ...... 8 75
Cod. fresh ...
Haddock, fresh 
Halibut................

I 1
WOODSTOCK.■

з 00 з « 
0 00 “ 2 00 
6 00 " 6 60 
2 00 “ 0 00 
0 07A subscription list has

.... 0 00y1* $0» 

.... lio/ " 2 00

....... 0 44 “

.... О ОО “6 00 

.... О ОО "176 
“ 4.00 

.... 0 024 “ 0 024 

.. 0 024 “ .0 024 

.... О ОО “0 10

0 06
OILS.

Turpentine Is lower, in sympathy with a 
decline in the south. There is no other 
change. • 1

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 22,—The 
new organ in the Church of Englandbecame

the home of artists and scholars. But was °Pened tonight. There was a de
in the early centuries of the Christian dlcation service, followed by an ad- 
era, Alexandria suffered from war and dress from ven. Archdeacon Neales, 
plunder. Many of the grand works of after which Prof. Bristowe of 
iren were destroyed, such as the cathedral, Fredericton, gave a recital, 
"white marble lighthouse,” “the pure The church was filled to overflowing, 
gold sarcophagus” in wMch had been and all were delighted with the lovely 
laid Alexander’s body, and as well the lone and fine appearance of the 
famous Alexandrian library and the instrument. Especial interest attach- 
Museum of Ptolemy. So great have I ed to the fact that the new organ is 
been the losses of the city that it has the first ln New Brunswick from Cas- 
been compared to an orphan “who has savant Freres of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q„ 
inherited from Ms father nothing but the builders of the grand 830,000 organ 
Ms name.” The despoiling of Alexan- in Notre Dame cathedral, Montreal, 
dria has in some instances been the J- C. Cassavant, one of the firm, per- 
enricMng of other Maces. stnally superintended the setting up.

In our drive we visit “Pompey’s PH- His Ann are now building an organ 
lar," unfortunately misnamed; the cf three manuals and pedals for St. ■ 
museum .and gardens, where we roam Patrick’s church,' Halifax, N. S. which 
amid trees from the tropics, enjoying isjto be constructed. on the pneumatic 
the sweet perfume of real orange principle and to have a pallet for 

throu^h tke principal streets every pipe. It Will cost $6,000, and be
IU,nCh and 8ay tbe largest and finest In the lower 

a hasty good-bye to a city wMch in
a few hours has made us believe 
are now in the East rather than the 
West

Amenred water white, Ob
ter A (bbl free)................

Canadian water white Arc-
light (bbl tree)..............

Canadian prime white SU
Star (bbL tree) ...............

Linseed oil (raw)...............
Linseed oil (boiled).........
Turpentine ................ ..........
Ood oti ...................................
Seal oil (steam refined) ..
Seal oU (pale) .....................
Olive oil (commercial) ...
Extra lard all......................
No 1 lard oil........... ...........
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 

IRON, NAILS, BTC. .
Nalls (cut), baee..
Nails, wire (base) .
Refined, per loo am. ot ага,-
arry size ................................  160. •• 180

Common, MO lbs ...........>.... 150 “ 1-70
ВМ» aptiree .................... . $|» “Зів

Cream ot tartar, pure, bbte 019 “ 0 20 І 16...........  2$ “ o«

'ol^VV grandi::::: 5“ •■ 2» Kwu*аа*™-рйг »......... ow

'ййлу ну*..:::: 5“ “ ТНЕ lumber trade.

Ginger, ground ........................ 015 “ 020 -
Pepper, ground ........................ 014 “ 0 17
Bicarb eoda, per keg...........  2 20 "2 40
Sal eoda. per lb...................... 0 00% " 0 01%

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb 0 044 “ 0 044
Canadian, 2nd grade, per lb 0 044 " 0 044
Yellow, bright per lb ......... 0 08.80“ 0 08.90
Yellow, par lb .................... . 0 03.70" 0 03.80
Dark yellow, par lb ............... 0 08.60“ 0 03.70
Pari» lumps, per box.........  0 06% “ 0 00
Pulverized sugar, per lb.... 0 064“ 0 00

lost a 
It was sick

0 19 " 0 21
GROCERIES.

The war has caused an advance In Porto 
Rico molasses. Stocks in the provinces are 
light- Neither ere there large stocks of 
Barbados here at present. The sugar market 
is steady.

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green
Jamaica, per lb..........
Matches, per gross.
Rice, per lb......'...,

Molasses—
Barbados ............. .
Porto Rico (new), per gal... 0 29
Fancy Demerara ........

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veeael .............  0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 48
L/verooo) bufctPT naît, fier

bag. factory filled ........ О ОО “ 100
Spices—

a young
wife and mother who within the last 
year became the victime of consump
tion, hastened no doubt by moving 
into freshly plastered

the0 17 “ 0 19

... 0 15 0 16
0 45 0 46
0 48 0 49

rooms, here. 
The deceased was a daughter of Jona
than Harris of Fredericton Junction. 
A sorrowing husband and

0 48 0 50 new
,. 0 27 0 290 24 “0 36

0 24 “ 0 26
0 26 " 0 20 
0 0*4 “ ft 02%

0 44 0 46
0 40 0 42a young

babe are left to mourn the departed. 
The funeral took place today. An im
pressive sermon was preached by O. 
P. Brown (11c.) at the house, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
the C. P. R. depot, Fredericton, and 
thence to Fredericton Junction for' In
terment.

0 86 0 95
0 66 Oii
0 50 0 600 24 0 25 0 100 32

0 300 35і 0 00 ”181 
0 00 “ 2 00

MAUCrBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., April 
10.—Mrs. Fred Brown and Miss Mabel 
Walker were .uppet from their car
riage on Monday evening by the back 
scat giving way. Mrs. Brown struck 
c-n her head and Mp and was badly 

j shaken up generally. She now lies in 
Miss Walker

■

provinces. The Ven. Archdeacon re- 
we ferred to the good work of theW. B. DuBoie, ot Robert B.. Sizer & Co., 

a well known firm of lumber dealers in New 
York, has been in the city a few daye, end 
left for borne yesterday. Mr. DuBoie has 
been in the New York lumber trade for 
F enty years. Hls house has done consid
erable buying down here In the past, and his 
present trip was to- the purpose of estab
lishing closer relations with the producers. 
He camo to cloee some order» and to open 
the way tor consignments to his firm, which 
is a long established and thoroughly reliable 
one. !Mr. DuBoie eays the threatened war 
tas stalled trade, and es dealers generally 
have good sized stocks on hand he does not 
look for an active market The mini muet 
either shut down or accept low prices. Hts 
firm deal in spruce lumber and laths from 
this quarter. Their premises are located at 
70 Beaver street New York city.
DuBoie says that Wcet Virginia’spruce cuts 
quite a figure in New York, in competition 
with the product of Maine and St. John, 
mills. With regard to the effect of war on 
the trade, he thinks that it the etruggie 
should prove to be a long one there would 
arise a demand for general supplice, in which 
lumber would Share.

pur
chasing committee, Messrs. Allan Dib- 
tlee, M. /Р., Harris Smith, H. Bourne 
Arnold В

a helpless condition, 
was laid up a short time, but is able 
to get around today.

Mies Elena McCormick

TRAIN TO CAIRO.Wm. . and jMr. Raymond, 
For the first time we are locked in *n procuring so satisfactory an organ, 

a car with compartments, thankful in- and expressed his confidence in the 
deed that our immediate companions builders that the instrument 
for the next 130 miles belong to “our that would give lasting pleasure ■ to 
party.” The railway ride to Cairo is all. His address on the origin arid
one of ever varying and increasing in- development of the 
terest. We pass Lake Mareotis soon interesting, 
after starting.

was mar
ried on Tuesday to Thomas Flannigan 
of Marysville,, at the home of the was one

inst. He expects to geV back about . 
the first of June. There will be quite h^py couPle reside here, 
a number, of Grand Mananers at the ! ReV- Mr’ Pars<>ns is carrying 
Magdalen’s this spring. і serles of special

The first swallows made their ap- ! nambers 
pearance on the 18th, but their stay church- 
was brief, as they have not been 
since.

organ was most
Black 12’e, short stock, p to. 0 41 “ 0 44
Congou, per to, finest
Congou, per to, good.. ___
Congou, per lb, oommon.... 0 li 
Ooolong, per to 

Tobacco-
Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb. 0 67 “ 0 61
Black, highest grade, per to. 0 61 “ 0 62
Bright, per lb........... ...............  0 57 “ 0 78

on a
meetings by which 

are being added to the

andria, 1801, and one hundred and fifty Postlude in D, Smart; Because Deb 
A”d B0W We brllck; War March of Priests,’Men- 

M ta and n^t! how /h r^tnS ^Lihe delssohn: Gavotte, A. Thomas; Grand

’<■«■»»»« FertvM March.

eyes are all th e things seen. The 
camgl trains, the little donkeys, the 
one-handled plough, the dirty looking 
mud hut villages, the making of fire
wood out of dung and straw, the rude 
and primitive way of irrigating the 
soil, the peculiar dress—all so full of 
Interest we forget the passage of time.
We note the great possibilities for 
tMs portion ot Egypt. Here can two 
crops be taken per year from the soil 
made rich by the Nile. What is to 
Linder, with improved methods,
Egypt being again the granary of poslUon Pedals to great organ, pedal 
the world; and along this line of rail- tremulant, balanced swell pedal.

The congregation Is to be congra
tulated on procuring so fine an instru
ment.

0 22 “ o 28
0 18 ” 0 22

“ 0 15 
0 30 " 0 40

Dr. Sharpe returned today from 
It is rumored he Is to

Fred Carson of Grand Harbor ie go- move to <£at city at no distant date, 
ing into the "undertaking business at DORCHESTER, N. B., April 23.—

. that place. Wellington Graham at The death of Mrs. Hickman, wife of Tho market Ie very 
Castalia Is our only undertaker : the late Joseph Hickman of-this town, гАвдп-ісал pork lately

Mrs. Della Leary is very low with ' сссиггеа at the residence of her son, , “ pre®eDt prtcee'Mrs. Auatto ,s X J H. .tor,» M,„ $5S5SSJ»rir1« :?8

o clock this morning. Mrs. Hickman, Oid American light clear
who was seventy-five years of age, ^°rk .................*•<•».......... .
had been IU but a few days, and un- ^ в." “

recovery Plate beef...........................
Extra plate beet...........
Lant, compound ....... .
Lard, pire .. ..............

Mr.seen
Montreal.

PROVISIONS. \
linn. It Is stated that 

bought could not be

f

Smart.
; The specification of the organ is 

appended: Great organ: open diapa
son, stopd diapason, dulciana, prin
cipal, fifteenth, trumpet; small organ: 
salicional, melodia, voix celeste, har
monic flute, obre; pedal, 
(pneumatic); accessories: 
great, swell to pedal, swell 
(mechanical), great to ipedal, great 

sub oct. (pneumatic), ped. to manul. 
(pneumatic, giving pedal 
with lowest note in chord) ; three

consumption, 
seriously ill.

Lobsters are not so plentiful as the 
fishers and canners wouM like to

A “ROCKY Я A horse out of condition
should be treated with Dr.

HORSE Harvey’s Condition Powders.
Nothing like it for purifying the 

blood, toning up the system, killing worms, 
glossing the coat, in a word tuning a horse 
to perfect condition.

14 00 " 0 00
" 15 26■■Е**^* pee, . . ■ерщрерщщ

but are worth three dollars and fifty tu Iast evening her speedy 
cents per hundredweight. was anticipated.

The sch.'Freddie A. Higgins is home Tbe first base .ball match of the 
from New York via Halifax. season was held on Hanington’e field

Peter Murphy, the popular barker today, when the Dorchester town team 
of North Head, has .passed away, suffered defeat at the hands of a 
leaving a wife and small family to team representing the high school by 
mevm their bereavement. Mr. Mur- a score of 6 to 3. 
phy was a member of the Independent Rev. J. Roy Campbell, who has been 
Order of Foresters, and during hls undergoing an operation on his eyes 
lingering illness his brethren ot the under Dr. Buller ot Montreal, return- 
order did all possible to make smooth ed home this evening 
the rough and weary path of afflic
tion both tor himself and family,

AfrlJ» 22—Th® OU- The citizens of Dorchester and the 
vette laid at the wharf here last night maritime provinces in general will 
on account of the running Ice. The learn with regret that the Snwtn.tnr

WE*» 8t0bped Wednesday our newsy w^kly, is about to teU 
riglit at Upper Gagetowh. out of line * Tt nn.imni,

James Belyea and Harry Blacombe editor has been * th6
have gone to St. John to work on the war° согГезро^еМ to a N^w York 
dredge. Harvey Weston has taken daily, and will snnn . Лі-
his place as mate on the May Queen. w B Howàrd nf t0 ,CUb,a-

Four scows were towed from here to town. " °hn 18 ln
St. John this morning.

Chlpman Weston of Upper Gage- Challenging—His Lordship — Prts-
town, who has been sick for some oner, you have the right of challenging 
time, is in a critical condition. W. B. any of the jury if you desire to do 

proprietor of the Dlngee Prisoner—Right y'are guVnor 
hotel, is seriously 111. fight that little blacklwhlskered btokë

C. F. Babbit has removed hls stock at the end, if he’ll step outside.

0 00 “Ü 50 Bourdon 
swell to 

suboct

. 14 50 

. 14 76 “ 15 25
■ 0 06% " 0OT4 
. 0 08 “ 0 094

75

GRAIN, SEEDS,-BTC.
The only change ia a decline la pot bar

ley. Gate are very firm in the west.
Gate (Ontario), oar lots

Cost only 25c. per package at all dealers.
Full size package sent post-paid as sample 

on receipt of price.
Тне HMVST UEDieiNS CO.. «S4 ST. PAWL, MONTREAL.

Bourdon 
com-...... 0 41 “ 0 42

Oata (Carleton Co.)................ 0 24 “ 0 16
Beans (Canadian), h p....... 1 00 " no
Beans, prime .....................   0 96 “ 105
Improved yellow eye ............  % 06 “ ITS
Spilt peas ................................... 3 80 “ 3 90
Round peas ...............................  8 25 “ 8 40
Pot barley ............................... 3 60 “ 3 7g
Hay, pressed, car lots........... 8 75 "9 60
Timothy eeed, American.... 170 “316
Clover, Mammoth...................  0 OT “ 0 074
Red clover..........................   О ОО “ Off
Alslke clover............................... ft Off* “ 0 084
Timothy eoed, Canadian .... 2 0ft “ І 40

FLOUR, MEAL, BTC.
Flour la higher here, but not up to the 

full advance west Cornmeal Is also higher. 
Oatmeal la strong.
•Buckwheat meal, gray ...... O00 “100
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140 “160
Manitoba hard wheat ........ 6 00 « 15
Canadian high grade family 5 $0 “ В 40
Medium «patents .................... 6 10 " 6 25
Oatmeal, standard.................. 4 15 “ 4 25
Oatmeal, relied ...................   4 16 “ 4 26
Cornmeal .i ./........   2 05 “ 0 10
Middlings, bulk, oar lots .... 19 00 “ 20 00
Middlings, had’d, small lots. 21 00 " 22 00
Bran, bulk, ear lots *............ 17 00 “ 18 00
Bran, email lots, bulk ......... is 00 “ 19 00
Cottonseed meal

way to stand elevators to receive the 
great quantities of com, and store
houses for the immense bales of cot- . .
ton? While all this Is possible. It will thelr muslcal service, 
be years yet ere these fullaheen wiU Fl A‘ Petera. Jr., of St. John was 
desert the old forms tor the new; long ln town thla week, moving and clean- 
too, it seems to me as I study them *r®‘ *bo orSan in the Methodist church, 
more closely, ere the sullen look that Pla:ed there'tsome fourteen years ago.
their Mahommedan religion gives them ____________________
is changed into the radiant faced men 
they could be >if they but knew the 
Christ of God and had taken the 
powers of the Eternal Life.

We reached Cairo in the early 
ning, and having washed away the 
dust, hasten to the large dining 
tor dinner, where about 200 are in the 
midst of their principal meal, 
does it not surptoe us! Many of these 
boarders are European

TO DYE 
BLACK

(,> It .'will certainly add much to
M. G. Teed has returned from Fred

ericton.
:

There’s the test of both dye and 
dyer, and it’s that test that has 
built up the reputation of

MAKES THE DEAF TO HEA8.

Almost Mlraonlous In its Effleaey— 
Chronic Catarrh Induced Deafness 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Restores the Hearing With All its

MAGNETIC DYES
All their colors are uniformly excel- g 

lept, no dye surpassing to perma
nency and beauty Magnetic Dyes, 
nor leaving the fabric so soft and new 
looking.

At all desists, or a full else usekst nv color, tant pes, ptid on receipt оГргіїГіОс^ 

HMVET ВЕ6ІСШЕ CO.,

eve-

room

John Mac Tunis, Walabuck Bridge, N. S., 
says: “І -чвя afflicted with catarrh, which 
left me very deaf, bnt after using one bottle

the style at dinner is amazing. Dress Л ffSÏ
coats, white vests, immense shirt 1 It la painless and delightful to nee. I 
front», while the ladles—but I dare ш minutée after making first

But
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P F 4SI AND NFWS 8i“lem№t « вш ,«Many times has the subject of bodi- 1 1 WLfUlU I1L.TTU. what avail for this purpose la all this 
ly power, strength and stability been — ">rp* ot temperance sentiment unless 1
discussed in these articles. Through i' CHARLOTTETOWN, April 22.—The nulls applied to the machinery of
ail ages men have admired and prals- were transferred from the Capes route last leB[slation? As Frances Willard has [ 
ed strength and sought to possess it. Friday. 80 eipftssed^lt. “Public opinion
Sculptors loved to represent In marble, Alexander Brown at Margate had one of оп1У be gathered, condensed and )
and painters on canvas, this splendid . Ma hands severely cut In a clifcular saw a brought to bear through the electric 
quality. For it is always strength that few days ago. battery of the ballot-box along the I
wins its way and conquers. The The pharleUeown Beard of Trade had a surcharged wires of law. There Is no , 
strong are they who take jlfe’s prlxes Sgt ThTÎÎSîrt ^Ь*Г ™etbod known to » repubUcan
and snatch the best of its pleasures. Uwa was enthusiastically received. form of government than the correla-
To them burdens are relatively light Tbe church tea and bazaar last tlon, Of forces by means of which the
and tasks easy. Labor Is but little ln<Uv,dual opinion passes into the
more than needed exercise, and sleep tailor of this city,' left on Monday torVan- ordlaanco Md on into the enforcing { 
(being a fruit of limited fatigue) is coûter, В. C.. where an uncle has resided officer behind the ordinance, has its ! 
sound, sweet and refreshing. . 5?™??, I£‘l.tT6Pt3!J?*rr*’ „John McPhei*n culinteaUon in that urn where free-

With clear minds, nerves attuned to , Hrotm, № otBwm Mti^L^st tt!th- manufa,nure deetiny-the ballot-
harmony, and muscles creeping under erlnee, almost severed his foot from his leg b»x.
the skin, like children turning beneath : v?*- He was cutting down a tree, To women engaged in the temper-
the sheets in bed the Strong face the і
day в toils and duties as hounds in the wound. That weapon which comes down
leash struggle for freedom when the The congregation <4 *the First Methodist still
hunt is about to begin. Such as these <^rhTi>r^??ifg,hin r^S,5^raJ10^ As enow-flakes fall upon the sod,
are to be congratulated on having church. P» s : But executes a freeman’s will
what is worth vastly more than fame Dr. Fred Leturgey, who has just gradu- As lightnings do the will of God,”
Z ”s° пТшгаГапТп^^^ае,^? і1 STe^n «* desirable, but absolutely !
, . B * atU ,£^1 and necessary basis) is Friday l4et, He waa at once time a student I ' essential. Without it we are fighting
lead into -old, conjures flowers out of with Dr. Bagnell of this city. He intends as *thoee that beat the air
lea dlnto gold, conjures flowers out of «*tltog In Summereide to practice his pro- matter of constant and growing
the sand, and compels harvests to “нїгі v v____ _ « ._  Dr. G. B. Moore of Montague Bridge, sonripen among the rocks. of тТюв. Moore of this city, made an ugly

But the weak and feeble! (a fear- cut on the inside of one of hie feet by the
fully large percentage of the whole) ®*e which he waa cutting kindling
:"ta* h“ tb£J:0r\î 1° °ffer Летї 6 TheUpemains of the late Frederick J. Daw-
Comfort? Sympathy? Consolation? son, who was burned to death a few days

. These are acceptable, to be «rare, but ago щ Toronto, arrived last night, and wet-e
even they are the coins passed from p^ter’,4^,^6 reeWeac? °* ble mother» st-
hand to hand among the weak thCVn- The property of the late Hon. H. J. Cai- 
selves; as the vigorous have little pity beek on Sydney street, sold at auction, was 
for the ailing. For, search the world 
over, there Is no substitute for health.

Can strength and health be regained 
when lost? Yes, often. Take two il
lustrations out of many:

“In March, 1894,” writes a friend, “I

APRIL 27, 1898. 11
THE BATTLE TO THE STRONG.NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.

I Feels His Oats і
TRURO, N. S., Aipril 18.—Two 

threatening fires occurred in Truro on 
Sunday. The first started in the hay 
loft of Conductor McCaffery’s bam on 
Outram street, about one o’clock in 
the morning. Although the firemen 
could not save the bam they prevent
ed the fire from sweeping the adjoin
ing buildings. The wall of the Farm
ers’ Supply Co.’s store was burned 
through, causing some additional loss 
to the firm, in carriages and other 
stock. Between 7 and 8 p. m. the fire 
brigade were again called out to fight 
another hay loft fire In E. D. Vernon’s 
bam, at the rear of his furniture store 
at the comer of Prince and Young 
streets. Streams of water were soon 
turned on the burning hay mow and 
roof, and after a time the fire was put 
out. A horse was released from the 
stable with some difficulty. It is 
thought that both fires were the work 
of incendiaries.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., April 16. 
—Mrs. Elias Beals died on Friday, 
aged 76 years, and was buried on Sun
day afternoon. Rev. J. H. Toole, as
sisted by Rev. Lewis Wallace, con
ducted the services at the house and 

She leave two daughters, Mrs.

-jThis will not be the case with an mibw.i whoae 
blood is ont of order. When a home is all run 
down he needs a tonic the same as a man Often 
he cannot have complete rest. Give him

;

f-

Dick’s Blood Purifierіі і v і
► і

r’ti andnotehtmqtddtly hcwiH pick up.
strengthened so that all the nonrisfuL__ _______
dt?vm front the food and less of it will be required. 
Dick * Blood Purifier drives out Bots, worms 
and all parasites. In cows it greatly increases the 
flow of milk.

60 Cents a Package.

His whole і і I 
Ion will be і 
nt will be ,

41 ’ і
I,

I : A

t M I4 іas
• III LEEMING, MILES A CO., 

*ее*т». MONTREAL
DICK A CO.. <

I

ІІТР??*
ШчШ

Ж
фШand it is ' 

am- і
azement to me that the members of , 
the W. C. T. U. are so slow to appre- j 
hend this truth, and, apparently, so і 
disposed to attach only a secondary ! 
significance to this шов t important j 
department of our work. I am con- . 
frinced that if we realised, as we 
should, that it Is mainly through the , 
ballot-box that we can make effective * 
our own, and other women’s sense of j ' ' 
justice and righteousness In regard to ■ 
the two great reforms for which we [ 
stand—Prohibition and Social Purity 
—we should bestir ourselves in this 
direction as we have never done be
fore.

Щixmm “Paint 
Points”

grave.
Robert Fits Randolph, With whom 
she resided, and Mrs. Japes Currell 
of Bridgetown, besides a large circle 
of relatives and friends.

The sum of $4.80 was realized at the 
Easter concert given by the Mission 
Band In the Methodist church.

Several cases of mumps are report-

!

Oj
bought by Joe. Wise, M. L. A., for $860. A 
town lot in Georgetown was bought by Jas. 
Waddell for $14.

William Bruce and Miss Clara Florence 
Matheacm, both of Lot 61, were married by 
the Rev. John Sutherland on the 13th Inst. 

Tbe street railway Mil waa before the 
, houce yesterday and passed Its second read-
had a severe attack of influenza. Af- tog. The Sunday clause was only opposed 
ter it I was not able to get back my ЬУ flve members. A plebiscite will be necee-
streneth Mv annetite was nnnr аі>л wr3r before the ears can run on Sundays, strength. My appetite was poor, and Clifton Beer, son of F. D. Beer, left today
my food seemed to do me no good, tor British Columbia.
After eating I had pain and distress 
at the chest and around the sides.
My breathing was short,-and I was so 
weak I could, not get downstairs, or 
even stand. I passed very bad nights, 
and had little true rest, day or night.
All my color left me, and I became as I 
weak almost as It was possible for ers’ Association of P. E. Island the follow- 
me to he ■ tog officers were elected: President, Edward

* __ ___, Bayfield; 1st vice-president, John Robert-A doctor attended me and gave me SOE; secretary, Peter MoCourt; treasurer, 
medicines, but they failed to benefit Joseph Wise, M. P. P.; directors. Queens 
me. Nothing did me any* good. Final- Co., R. Burke, John GiU, Peter McCourt;
lv a friend recommended me tn taire Prince Co., Rev. A. E. Burke, D. A. Sharpe, ІУ a menu recommended me to take Jchn Joame^; Kings Co.. Fred Bowyer,
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. After George E. Golf, D. J. Stewart 
using a bottle of it I soon began to 
pick up my strength. I could eat well 
and food agreed with me, and in a 
short time I got to my work as strong , 
as ever. Since then I have enjoyed і 
good health. I know others who have : 
benefltted by taking Mothér Seigel’s Bvthe Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
Syrup. You may publish this state
ment if you wish. (Signed) Richard ,
Roberts, Penybongo, Rhosybol, Angle- ' 
sey, June 16th, 1897.”

“For over ten years,” writes another,
“I have suffered from indigestion and 
a tired, heavy, weary feeling. I had 
no real appetite for food, and after The superintendent of evangelistic 
meals experienced a good deal of pain work, Mrs. S. C. Smith, presided. Con- 
at-the chest and between the should- gregational singing was supported by 
ers. I was always able to get about, music from the piano, violin and cor- 
but had this wearing, nagging pain. I net The speaker of the evening 
took all the medicines usually recom- the Rev. R. G. Fulton, who dealt with 
mended for indigestion, but obtained his subject in a masterly manner, 
only a little temporary relief. For Other meetings of a similar ■ nature 
years I continued to suffer, when one wlM be announced later.
of our customers told me of the bene- ------
fit she had received from Mother Sel- A neat book-case was placed In the 
gel’s Syrup. I procured a bottle and Union hall last week tor the reception 
It gave me Immediate relief. I could ot the W. C. T. U. library. Donations 
eat well, and food no longer pained **° *he library or library fund would 
me. By taking an occasional dose be gratefully received, 
when required I keep in good health.
You can use this statement as you 
like. (Signed) (Mrs.) Martha Gill, 
wife of Mr. W. Gill, grocer, 45 Stoney 
Lane, Southwick, Sunderland, June 
4th. 1897.”

Let une repeat once more that 
strength results only from nutritious 
food well digested. No drug can di
rectly confer strength. The stomach 
and other digestive organs must be 
made to do their work. After that 
nature does the rest. To cure dyspep
sia is a difficult thing, yet Mother Sei
gel’s Syrup never falls when used 
faithfully as directed. Then strength 
returns—as it did to those whose let
ters we have just read.

z . M the title of a little book with a big purpose. Its 
mission is to enlighten everybody on the use of paint 

and the best particular paint for each use, from the; 
enamelling of a table to the painting of a house. One of 

the best things it does to to make you acquainted with I

The

ed.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 22,—Word 

vas received today that H. M. S. Re
nown and the rest of the squadron 
would not leave Bermuda on the 38th 
of May for Halifax.

William K. McLearn was drowned 
at Little Harbor, Queens county, to
day, by the capsizing of a boat in 
which he was carrying lobsters to a 
fishing smack. Another boat was 
capsized at the same time by a strong 
swell, but its occupant was rescued.

AMHERST, N. S., April 22,— The 
death took place at about 6 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, after but a few 
days’ illness from typhoid fever, of 
Miss Adelaide E. McCully, daughter 
of the late Robert McCully, and sis
ter to Dr. McCully, dentist of this 
town. The deceased was thirty years 
of age, and was a highly esteemed 
member of the Baptist church. In 
the choir of the church she took a 
leading part and led the singing in 
the Sunday school, and also was a 
valued member of the B. Y. P. U. and 
flower committee. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock, the interment to be in thb 
Highland cemetery, Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald officiating.

Hibbert Smith of Trueman ville has 
had to have one of his eyes removed 
owing to Its having been pierced by a 
splinter of wood.

Stanley Ayer has purchased from 
Wm. Holmes, the house property on 
Prince Arthur street known as the
Priest house.

W. K. McKean, of the Bank of Mon
tre al here, has seen transferred to the 
branch at Moncton, to take the place 
of A. D. 
town.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 24.—The steamer Ulunda went

Miss Mary Eastman said at a meet
ing of the New England Suffrage As- j 
srelation, a few years ago: “The peo- ) 
Fie who still say ‘Prohibition first and 
equal suffrage afterward’ remind 
of a farmer who came posthaste late 
one night on an occasion1 of a sudden 
illpess In his family to summon an old 
feMy, a neighbor of ours, famous for 
her skill as a nurse. He was so anx-

SHERWIN-WlLUm
Paints

Tbe Rev. T. F. Fullerton united in mar
riage on the 20th James Smith of Rocky 
Point to Miss Janie Lane. The groom was 
supported by Edwin McLaughlin and the 
bride by her cousin, Hiss Helen Lane.

J. P. Sullivan of St. Peter’s has sold his 
property, recently occupied by Levi Mc
Laren, to James Purcell of Fortune Road.

At the annual meeting of the Fruit Grow

ing

They cover the most surfhoe, look best, last longest and are 
. most economical. If you are going to paint it will pay 

you to send for this little book. It’e free for the asking/ j
Sherwin-Williams Co.. Paint Makers. Æ
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Warning
іa ; і ious that he outwalked her, carrying

When а ТПЯ.ТІ is phvsicallv i th‘”‘ Iantern> and, as she hurried ' A J. . . J I alone after him she stumbled and fell,
weak, when he loses ambition, Turning, he cried in great agitation,
whptti Tlie tinwere flarr L- ‘Run- ru,L Mrs. Bagley! For heaven’s
When ms powers hag, when he j sake don’t stop to get up!’ He meant
suffers from the bad habits of wel1’ but just because we heed to run 
1 . .. 1 , j in the ways of mercy and charity and
hlS youth, when excesses have helpfulness, women must get on their
exhausted him-there is still
one hope, a hope full of prom- I W,ser heads than mine have plan- 
• T, • . . , °ed and adopted our "do-everything
ise. it IS Ш the medicines and ' policy" and results have fully justified

this method, yet I am fully persuad
ed that at the present crisis. It would 
In the highest sense of the term, pay 
the Canadian W. C. T. TJ. to drop, if 
necessary, its thirty-five departments 
of work and devote all its time and 
energy to getting on its feet

MAY R. CHESLEY, 
President Nova Scotia W. C. T. U. 

Lunenburg, March 31st.

OUT OF THE CITY.
Oh. for a walk to the woods,

A walk in the pastures brown.
Away from the gabble and babble—

Away from the town.
Away where the buds say spring Is 

Coming along this way,—
Away where never a thing Is 

That hints of decay.
In the town we glow crabbed and rusty— 

In the town we grow wrinkled and old :— 
But there’s nothing that’s dusty or musty 

In the feel or the smell of the mold.
Our mother is younger than we are, 

Though ten thousand times older, I wls. 
And her children—they never by she are 

Betrayed by a Use.

іWe have the satisfaction now of reading 
the Daily Sun the same day It is printed, 
which we much appreciate. I

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

of St. John.

ST. JOHN COUNTY UNION NOTES. 
Carleton Union held a gospel tem

perance meeting on Sunday evening at 
8 p. m., which was largely attended. appliapces of the 

Erie Medical Co.у
Oh, tor a walk in the woods—

In the meadows and pastures brown. 
Away from the rabble and babble 

And gabble of the town.was
H.-L. SPENCER.

Cotter, _ who goes to Kings- Bank of British North America,
ESTABLISHED IN IS36. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter to 1840.ashore on Point Pleasant 
shoals at midnight Saturday as she was pro
ceeding out of the' harbor on a voyage to 
Liverpool It was Copt. Fleming’s intention 
to anchor oft George’s Island till morning 
on account of the thick weather. The pilot 
urged him to proceed, however, with the re
sult that the Ulunda went ashore and stuck 
there for five "hoars, when she was pulled oft 
by a tug. Oapt Fleming " says he set his 
course N. % B., which would have taken the 
vessel safely out to sea. He could not hear 
Meagher's Beach fog 
after casting off from 
In the morning he found by taking obser
vations from the sun that the course he had 
been sailing was really N. % Vv\, showing a 
deviation to his compass of thirteen degrees. 
This accident is remarkable, in view of the 
fact that It was the Ulunda’s first voyage 
under new owners, for the Canada and New 
foundland Steamship company, that for 
seven years has operated the Ulunda, has 
sold out their steamers to Furness, Withy & 
Co., and they are to be operated as part of 
the Furness line from Montreal, St John 
and Halifax. What effect this disaster will 
have on the deal is unknown. In ease it is 
consummated the Canada and Newfoundland 
Steamship company will go out of business. 
A survey was held on the Ulunda, and she 
was found to have two feet of water in No.
1 hold. She was ordered to discharge and 
go into dry dock for examination and re
pairs.

The Hamburg American Steamship com
pany’s new steamer Bulgaria arrived voday 
with one thousand two hundred passengers; 
nearly one thousand of whom are Oaliicians 
destined tor Manitoba. They were forwarded 
by two special trains tonight. The Bulgaria 
will preteed for New York at six tomorrow 
morning. She has accommodation for two 
thousand four hundred steerage passengers, 
and has a gross tonnage of 12,000.

»

! A SIDETRACKED MINISTER.Freo Trial і •
No gne would blame the■■■■ №

r\ ,. , . . Andrew G. Blair, remarks the Mon-Uur method of treatment will treal Star, if he wen* back to the
cure ninety-nine times in a hun
dred. That is why we will send 
appliance and course of remedies 
anywhere on free trial. Write us 
and yre will tell you all about our 
treatment ; but the medicines and 
appliances will not be 
trial-» until you promise to give 
them an honest test No triflers

Paid np Capltal-JBl,000,000 sterling, 4
Reserve Fond -£286,000 і

The Prohibition Alliance Issued a 
call some time ago that temperance 
societies, churches and friends of pro
hibition generally, should vh*lte their 
county representatives requesting 
their vote and influence in favor of 
submitting the Plebiscite bill to the 
people with the simple question for or 
against prohibition. This week a simi
lar «all was sent out by the corres
ponding secretary of the Dominion 
W. C. T. U. In response, the County 
Unipn, through its president, have
**nt ,1*t;ters t0 016 representatives of peed answer. In writing, ask for
the city and county in the dominion - ___. ’ -,
parliament asking their influence and ** free copy of Complete Man- 
support toward this object, also in re- hood,” the book that tells things
£.М*К‘'Р”МЬШ“ “ every man ougbt to know. Cut

ST. ,OSEPH.S COLLEGE, A„„ іІигв GÈT On'oüR FEET. W^UOticeO, mention Р,РЄГ.

22.—In honor of the Vqjy Rev. Father The Christian. Guardian, Toronto, of ЖШЕ In ED i C A L COm 
Français, the St. Jean Baptiste Liter- Marcl1 23rd contained a brief editorial 
ary and Dramatic society reproduced n<>tice of the report of the postpone

ment of the plebiscite,- giving the Mail 
AU the actors and «» authority,

seemed at home on the stage, but spe.- B«ssion of parliament is draw-
cial mention should be made of Chae. Ing toward a cloBe and there has been 
D. Hebert and Ed. Carlgnan. The or- ®сагсе'У a mention of plebiscite, it is 
chestra, under the leadership of the 1)6 ffared the report Is too true. If
Kev. S. J. Arsenault, Qlayed with its **4. sh°uld &тоиве the ln"
usual verve and grace dignatlon of the temperance people of

The Rev. Fr. Français leaves here ZZ'*0™ вУЄП> ,n *he
for Montreal this evening by the mari- don" It retorm-h?
time express done. It should not only arouse their

2ГІГ ЇЇЗГ Sv."*"
^rrf Л—! “s ЙЇЙДГЛ*
re^veTrom amo^ tTLtXtov^d‘fcîlow dueetlon °J Prohibition has been
member, Jeremiah f. Crowley- and forced year after year to halt in the

Whereas, Through his death ’st. Patrick’s background, while others of minor lm- 
Ldtetary and Dramatic Society of the Uni- portance from the whole range of

to.the f?nt for -ttie-
his family been bereft of an affectionate son ment- To° lon« has this matter been 
ai^ loving brother; therefore trifled with by time-serving pollti-
«rSSîrf *T»aii^ît1,focltty’. Unfitting to clans. For three long years we were tbe will of the Almighty, tender to the eor- : fnrwa-7 *л „„у.,L.n a._ - _rowing family its deep and sincere sympathy I ^rced i° submlt to farce of a
to their loss; and Royal Commission, at the expense of

Further Revolved, That a copy of these the people, trailing Its sinuous lengths 
r* solutions be engroseed and sent to the over the шм& —-, м,- д-_ , « family of our deceased brother, as well as f We № ,°f toe dominion
drafted to tbe minutes of the society. t0 no PurPoee save the manifestation

! to all who were not too blind to see 
і of the utter faithlessness of the gov- 

ЩШШЯШШШ I crament which supported it. With the 
7he wonderful thtags_we bave planned, love, accession * the liberal party came
The fieldeUwe have^led,® theVgtto”е have th® P^oepect of a dominion plebiscite 

wilted, and the raising af hopes based on Sir
In the light of another year’s sun. ! Wilfrid Laurier’s express promise.
^se х^еГс^Гіше, і marth the
Because, love, Inetead of our doing, j SlC*c' and further postponement of

We're always Just meaning to do. ! the plebiscite may produce an unde-
_ ' sirable amount of nausea among Sir
’ttsi iaw *' »»»"«,* Me. „
By trial and suffering vanquished, ways dangerous, and even for politi-

Perchance by temptation e'erbome; cal leaders honesty, may prove the best
But the lift, and the touch, and the greeting, pclicy.

That well might have aided them through,
Tbe perilous strait of misfortune 

They mise—we're but meaning to do.

j Laurier “bargain-counter” and asked 
j that his railway portfolio be exchang- 
I ed for something else in the way of Y 
cabinet position. Mr. Blair would be 
quite well satisfied with his present 
position If his colleagues would permit 
him to be really minister of railways, 
but they seem bound, says the Star, 
that whatever else he may do, he" will 
not direct the railway policy of the 
government, ©ur Montreal contem
porary declines to express an opinion 
as to whether or not Mr. Blair’s rail- ,
way policy is Invariably wrong, but ! DAWRON riTTVit points to the significant Tact that • ****. ™ » WW Vi. і X »

- Yukon District
but «ne of his colleagues who .. ,v.

the lead. Going into particulars,,,} (KLONDIKE),
the Star continues: -, ’
BtoirTanSl^f006’ f°r InStanoe’ that Mr. Wcf B^^columh^ IuiÏÏmÆ
SÆ‘jÛS Surgît g*», «ж'сКьт:

Of hu SEÆZlSSr&SZSi-toria’ H- °” “d Vancouver, B. C. 
vited the minister of railways to “side-track” 
himself while they ran his department for 
him over this difficult piece of road. Then 
when the Yukon deal was to be put through, 
it was Clifford Sit ton, and not Andrew G.
Blair, who stood at the lever. Yet possibly 
Andrew G. Blair ooulcf have managed that 
deal as well as Clifford Slfton. The conse
quence was that when Mr. Blair was called 
upon to Introduce toe bill. Implementing the 
contract to the house, he had not had an 
opportunity to Inform himself sufficiently on 
toe subject to avoid making hie speech a ! 
fiasco and himself ridiculous. Mr. Sifton >
came along later and displayed a most ttor- і__
cugh acquaintance with toe affair; but ! - 
neither the government nor toe till nor the 
minister of rtilways ».ver recovered from

ect blundering introduction. Hot simply guaranteed to care in the edvertise-
And now the other day the minister of rail- ment, but backed up by a standing oflfcr of ff 100 

ways waa again shunted cm to a “siding.”" geward for every fidlare. If itTron't cure yen? 
H0 M a very positive opinion with respect Лгг,Я5іе».Р6,ї?>„8РИШ8' Contracted and

Ч®3; °4e-01 h,i colleagues, howerver, I Hon. J. Isreal Tsirte, held an «opposite opin
ion. He coaid not. understand a railway com- r 
pany actually wanting to build a railway ! 
without a subsidy. There was nothing "busl- 
Jteaa le busiaees” about that, and, moreover, 
it was an exceedli gly bad’ precedent Mr.
Tarte, as we said, vigorously eppowd the 
granting of a charter to tola new kind ot a 
railway, and he and the minister of railways 
îf0!1®4 011 ’he finer of the house.Under ordinary circumstance*, it Would be 
expecteA that the railway policy of the min
ister of railways . would prevail. But clr- 
eumstancée have not been ordinary since 
Andrew G. Blair has been minister of rail
ways. The bouse, like the cabinet, seems 
readier to take anybody else'» opinion before 
that et the minister of railways on a rall- 

. way question, and on tola occasion It voted 
with Mr. Tarte and against Mr. Blair.
_ Hence it Is apparent why we think that 
Mr. Blair would be Justified to demanding 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier a trial with a new 

j portfolio. No one seems to have the least 
confidence to his ability to lead In railway 
legislation. He might do better to the seal
ing wax department, or his colleagues might 
leave him to peace with the trade and com
merce portfolio. At any rate It certainly Is 
not fair to New Brunswick’s chining light 
to keep him In the railway department, 
then ПЄ73Г let him have anything more to 
do with the running of the train than a 
news-boy.

LONDON OFFICE—3 Clemente Lane, Lom
bard St., E. C.

horn, 
the wh

and one hour 
art was ashore.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
В. А. Новів,
H. J. B. Kendall,
FrodertckLuhbock, 
George D. Whatman. 

Secretary—A. G. WALLIS.

J. H. lirodle,
John James Cater, 
Gaspard Fairer, 
Henry R. Fairer, 
Richard H. Glyn,

sent on
This Bank is now prepared to transmit money to ж

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

O BUFFALO, K. Г.
We pay duty and send all packages 

from Canadian side.
H. A HARVEY,their drama, “Les Piastres Rouges,” 

Thursday afternoon. Manager. ;

THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD. 

Every Horseman should

CAPT. CAMPBELL’S DEATH.

(Montreal Star, 21st)
This morning at the Beaver line 

offices additional particulars were re
ceived of the death of Captain Camp
bell, which occurred on the Lake On
tario on Saturday, April 2.

The Beaver tine steamship Lake On
tario, it will be remembered, left Hali
fax on the afternoon of Friday, April 
1, with Captain Campbell in command. 
On Saturday morning the captain, ap
parently in his usual health, went on 
to the bridge with his sextant to take 
the observations. It was while doing 
this that he was suddenly stricken 
and fell into the arms of the quarter
master.

The ship’s doctor and Dr. Dobin, 
who was on board, immediately went 
to the Insensible man’s aid. 
useless, however, for two hours’ work 
failed to bring back the first signs of 
life. The body was embalmed, and 
was buried on reaching England.

A peculiar part of the whole sad af
fair is the fact that Captain Camp- 
btll’s death occurred on the spot, both 
latitude and longitude, which the trip 
before waa the scene of the Lake On
tario’s collision with the steamship 
Hindoo.

Flick—Call him a musician ! 
doesn't know the eifference between 
tome and a symphony. Flack—You don't 
mean It. And they hurry to get away from 
one another. Each Is terribly afraid that 
toe other will at*: “By the way, what is 
the difference?”

try

Tuttle’s Him41 H
\iac-

r ■i

4
£life if*

w,00° Ввдаййїгя;п!Жсап proveIt is an indisputable fact, acknow
ledged by all medical authorities that 
the Electrical current acts invigor
ating and healing on the enfeebled 
system and in a great many diseases 

O produce a more surprising and favor-
1 »bie result than any other remedy or 
Z treatment is capable of.

2 WINTER’S
6 GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
f HEALTH CHAINS
1 OF STETTIN, GERMANY '

Dr. a. A.#St4.0HN' N- B” Oct. fth, 389L .
Des» Sir—I have much pleasure in recom

mending your Horee ЯИхІг to all t—mtea 
in borsee. I have need H tor several yeans

K'ISwMSSS?It was

GOOD INTENTIONS.
I remain, ragntos. <•

Prep. Hotel Duffer In.
Paddington A Merritt, St John. N. B.,

<t*uiasaissi$8sаг
« CHARLOTTE STREET.■ are constructed on the most approved- 

4 scientific principles for infusing new 
\ life, vigor and action into the blood.
■ Nb ladv or gentlemen who is in <my 
a way troubled with Bhenmatism or 
7 Nervous Disorders should be without
■ one

Some of the best physic 
them and prescribe them,, which is 
sufficient proof of their merits.

Ifary of
do the work claimed for them we want 
to hear about it. We do not wanfany- 
oües money for nothing. Price $6.00. 

Fall particulars upon application.

GERMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO.
31 McGill College five., 7 Montreal,

***l***********4

To Cure an * 
Obstinate Cough *

Why, he 
a noc-

To the temperance women of this 
dominion the lesson of a further de- j 
lay of the plebiscite Is so plain that 

! the wayfaring woman though a fool 
Î maY read It. The average Canadian 

women for good and sufficient reasons I 
is opposed to the saloon. To her 11- ’ 
logical feminine mind the evidence : 
elicited by the royal commission was і 

і ««t necessary to prove its baneful in
fluence. She knows full well that the 
dearest interests are involved in the

ciaus wear and leading doctors 
recommend _

“GANPDBLL’e Wine #
$We dream of a fountain of knowledge,

We loll*r along on Its brink,
And toy with the crystalline waters, 

Forever, Just meaning to drink.
Night falls and our tasks are unfinished, 

Too late our lost chance* we rue,
Deer love, while our comrades were doing, 

We only were meaning to do.
—Margaret B. Songster.

our Health Chains fail to

Constipation
CELERY КІНО

Î $
ot geooh Tree Creosote.”This Is from the New York .-fall and 

Express: “Even the dullest 
perceive that the voices of the Am
erican eagle and the British lion 
spejJtlng In almost perfect tune 
adays. There is music In their tones, 
no matter whether It be the pean of 
peace or the song of war.”

ear must It seldom tolls to 
cure, end Is sure to 
Rive relief.

A*k your Druggist for It 
K.Campbell & Co., Mfra., Montreal. 9

v . *CURED 1 *are
• *now- L *

■r> Murs . , roue:;.T: Latest news In THB WEEKLY SUN• :

should I end? 
ur readers want 
into the first- 
at the 8 p. m. 
can find It. 
city in many ofj 
has been 

ïreen faro, with 
і a diamond in 
ves around the 
Г, and while It 
в pass through 
quarters, amid 
pleasing, still 

re see life from 
oints. We 
wltiie, and say 
what does life

com-

mor-

r Mahommedan 
■from hundreds 
bsques resound 
prayers.” The 
bpeated of the 
Jo say his pray- 
pumed toward 
In influence is 
sou see every
th red coat and 
I soldier dressed 
[is influence has 
pstined for yet 
p come. I should 
I sake if Great 
p only flag for

r>

r article to have 
I in regard to 
I it, but I shall 
title more space 
I to say some- 
I pyramids and 
Ight to be care- 
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• place has but 
and pass on. I 

It the donkey, 
[or prose writer 
k fit subject for 
[ Egyptian ani- 
lo be 60,000 of 
|r they suggest 
|hen, “they are 
striped.” But 
I having heard 
I to hear again, 
rviceable beast, 
puntry loads of 
llnself. Astride 
I fat man, with 
I the ground, 
p donkey boy 
I bearer on the 
[ells to him in 
[stick or twists, 
pionable, quite 
Be the donkey. 
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I of a 13 mile 
[view the ruins 
tombs of Suk- 
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BIRTHS. hae cut down these powers largely 
and toady put in an amendment re 
quiring that before the company 
into operation $260,000 must be 
scribed and $60,000 paid up.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 25.—Before the 
orders of the day. Sir Adolphe 
about General Gascoigne and 
that he had resigned his 
command, but retained his 
till his successor was appointed"

Hon. Mr. Tarte informed Mr Gan 
ong that the estimated cost of es tab 
llshlng telegraphic communication be 
tween Deer Island and the mainland 
was $3,600. Telephone communica
tion would cost the same. Telephone 
communication between Head Harbor 
light and Welshpool would cost $880 

Five private bUls were advanced a 
stage, including the Klondyke bill in S 
which Messrs. Skinner. Trueman 
A. C. Blair of St John

і At New York, April 20, bktn at Peter, from 
, Buenos Ayres.

At New York, April 22, etr Germanic, 
from Liverpool.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. j wn™D^Pfj^nA^L^t*,1PlJSltor H
Arrived. I At Sivanneh, April IS. bark Veronica, from

„лРгі‘ 22-Str at Croix Pike, from Boston, BostSTApSrtl^Sfbmî John GUI, Me-
M»,„. SÎÆ

y. їй K.tS'VS'JTïÆ? SS
from Mayaguez, D J Seely and Son, mo- Rto do Sul 4, Tm Barbados
lasses. ■ \ „ . March 2, St Thomas March 16, when put laCoastwise—Schs Water Witch, 10, Graft, ^.jy, leee at Quarantine,
from Grand Mama; Beulah Benton, 36. MU- sch Bvo-
«heil, from Sandy Gore; Princess Louise, 26, iutkm. Fitzpatrick, from Arroyo, PR.
Watt, from Grand Manan; Try Again 16. ^ ^r^uiiTtor Dor cheater; I V
Ingersoll, from do; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Dexter for Boston /
Quaco; Rita and t Rhoda, 8, Ingersoll, from [BOSTON Aoril 22 Ard, être from
Grand Mancn; Yarmmth racket, 76, Shaw, Liverpool ; ' Prince Edward, from Yarmouth,
SS <Srffi..Vük& ЖПЖ ЙКЇЛГ
S»;f? “ГЙЛ2*™- ”■ s““- Aï vESKS Æ Ж Л 
*a*qevsiк- s «■ ssssrs' глал №
New York, D J Purdy, coal. land NS* Julia and Martha, for Calais.SA Cora May Ш Harrington, from New ^EYAW? HAVE^M»»». April 22-Ard, 
T”k, N,c By**. 5а1- „ -, , echs Sierra, from St John for New York;Coastwise-Sets Swan 66 Stevens, from Uarrk> Eael’er from Liverpool, NS, for New
Freeport; Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, from gr ™
Bridgetown; Zulu, 18, Small, from Tiverton; At g-,. York. .Anril 2L bark Glenafton, Alice, 17. Trahan, from Belleveau'e Cove. Mundy Lm Шо Grarde do Sul; sch Ba- 

April 24 Schs Wascano and Willie D, from f “£У’т££Гг, fron Savana-la-Mar.
UP. the bay ports. At Port Reefing, NJ, April 21, sch A PApril 25—Str Flushing, Ingeraoll, from Ктв1в<ш Haley, from New York.
Grand Manan, Merritt Bros and Co, mails, At BUzabethport, April 21, sch Hattie C, 
mdse and pass. from N4W York.

Set Myra B, 90, Gale, from Boston, Cottle At а Michael», April 21, str Anacea, Rob-
and Colwell, bal. ___ lieon, from Sabine Pass via Bermuda for

Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, Theal, from Wind- London—In for coal 
•or fur york. plaster (in for harbor.) At Fernandina, April 24, sch Canaria,

Sch Frank L P 124, Wllllama. from Boa Brown, from New York.
- tun..F A Peters..bal.„ At Perth Amboy, April 22, sch DeqipseUe,

Sch Romeo, Ш, Campbell, from New ^eTi from New York; 23rd, eSpBeorie
York, P McIntyre, coal. Ряткрг from New YorkSch Maggie Miller, 93, Granville, from 'YTn'ow York. April 22, schs Alert, Burns, 
Boeton too- Fredericton. 'rom Macoria; Calabria, Knowlton, from

Sch Lewauik^ Williams, from Port Gre- Dpcnwera; Melbourne, Matheeon, from Aux 
ville for New York (In for harbor.) Cayee

Sch Uranus from Hillsboro tor New At Vera Crus, April 10, brig Bstella, Bus- 
York (in for harbor.) kin (mm Pesoeeoula.

Sch Marion, 123, Relcker, from Boston, At Porto Rlcoj April 19, str Tyrian, An- 
. cun hi Moore, bal. emve from Halifax

Sch Clifford О.96 Thompson, from New ^At ’BraDawkk, q*. April 23, bark Auriga, 
Haven, D J- Purdy, bal. Johns from Rio Janeiro.

Steam yacht Sleeta, 65, Upham, from Bos- VINEYARD HAVEN. ‘April 25—Ard, schs 
10 “• HR McL,ellan,_ bal. Viola, from Port Reading for St John; A P

Coastwise Schs Jessie, 17, Sploer, from Emerson from Port Reading for Winter Harbor villi ; Wanlta, 42, Magarvey, from ' rom
Annapolis ; Bessie Carson, 77, Haws, from ;
Parrsboro; Maggie, 34, Hlne, from Wind- 1 
sor; Annie Blanche, 68, Randall, from і 
Parrsboro; Zina M, 78, Newcomb, Oo;' Gre- I

PARLIAMENT. Commander Wakeham’s report 
about the Hudsons Bay was submitted 

; today. The moot Important part of It 
j has already been given to the public. 

The question asked by Clarke Wal-

SHIP NEWS.
-

BARKBR-STANLAKB—At the Tracey hotel, 
Rath, N. B., by Rev-8. J. Perry, on April 
13th, Dexter Barker of Bath to Miss Ida 
Ik Stanlake of Knoxford, both of Carleton 
Co.. N. B.

PATTERSON—At Saimondale, Queens Co., 
N. B„ on April 8th, to the wife of W. M. 
Patterson, a eon.

WRIGHT FITZHBRBBRT—At the residence 
of the bride’* father, Muniac, April 16th, 
by Rev. S. J. Perry, John Wright to Miss 
Lamia Fttzherbeft, both of Perth, Victoria 
Co.. N. B.

goes
sub.

The Resignation of Gen. Gas
coigne and His Successor.

The Franchise Bill Occupied the At- j 

tention of the House Yesterday.

lace to Hon. Mr. Patterson today 
elicited an interesting statement that 

‘ during the first half of the present 
j fiscal year, that is from July to Jan

uary last, the imports from Great 
Britain were $15,391,000, or $311,800 
more than In the same period of the 

■ previous year. In the same period 
* the imports from • the United States 

$38,577,000, an increase of $6,363,- 
tihls Is the first direct statistical 

of the diversion of trade 
j from the United States to Great Bri

tain under the Felding tariff. The 
; increase in imports from the Unite'd 

OTTIA/WA, April 21.—The long ex- States Is a little more than twenty 
pec ted plebiscite bill appeared In the times the increase In Imports from 
house today. v. On moving the first Great Britain In the first half of the 
reading Hon. Mr. Fisher gave a brief Уго-г In the new system, 
summary of the contents of the bill,
which provides that only one question Moncton,;Ho has business with' The 
shall be submitted, to read as foi- minister and will probably testifÿ be
ta ws: fore the Drummond committee.

“Are you in favor of the passage of Major Armstrong " of St. John is 
an act prohibiting the Importation, here on business with the minister of 
manufacture, or sale of spirits, wine, militia 
ale, beer, cider and other Intoxicating 
liquor, used as beverages?”

The remainder of the bill, which con- called attention to the fact that Mr. 
tains fifteen clauses, contains the ma- King, the boot and shoe manufacturer 
chlnery for the taking and recording of Toronto, who has a strike in Ms 
of the vote.

The persons qualified to vote are from the United States to break up
those entitled to vote In a federal the strike. Mr. Clarke wanted to
election. The government is author- know whether the government would 
ized to fix a date and appoint return- j put in force the alien labor bill. This 
ing officers. Organizations on each led up to a general discussion of the 
side of the question are permitted to enforcement of the alien labor law,. 
have representation at the polls. The > which will be resumed Monday, 
form of the ballot Is designated, and j The franchise bill was then taken 

Pharlnc Mi icq nf I ittln Rrnnk 18 such that the voter makes up, Mr. Heyd’s amendment was de-
LilldllCd mubC Ul LIUIO DIUUK, a cross in a space under feated by a yea and nay vote. Messrs.

aM ■ h„ „-Д plpM. nin-hw Pniintu M C the word “Yes” or under the Heyd and Lister, who spoke so ve-antvtlle. UlgDy bOUntyj N. Oij word “No,” according as he favors or hemently for their amendment yester-
ROCKPORT, Me, April 25—Art, sch Dr- ________ opposes prohibition. The return of day, were both conveniently absent.

. ville, 57, Baird, tram Port William, ; Willie , ““MT i5_Ard ach Abuer , the vote Is made as in ordinary elec- j Mr. Russell of Halifax moved an
D, 64, Wasson, do; Fred and Norman, Л, 1 Tari^fromNew York. ’ To S the Sun of His ЕхпйГІИІСЄЗ ОП tloES’ 8,1,1 8X6 to be made PubUc | amendmeit to admit to the federal
Trask, from Sandy Core; Whistler, 23, BOOTHBAY April 25—Art, schs Report- •* through the Canadian Gazette. The , franchise all who might be dlsquall-

Adrocat^HarbOT; F^^a^rftt ^rem New Yo*: °nwaM| ftom the Stickjne ВІУвГ Trail. part, °.f Я1* ‘ Provlncl8‘ law,s oa ,he ground
Brown, from Parwboro; Packet, 49. Tup- „j.. Cinderella, for Portland; Veata versial is contained in the clause re- , that they are federal employes, pro
per, do; Speedwell, 82, Barnes, from Quaco; pgAri for Thorne’s Cove NS. ' ■ quiring that the election be held ao vlded the persons are on the list. ,
Kedron, o22, Taylor, from Dlgby; l)«jge No BOSTON, April 25-Ard,. «he J Kennedy, . , , cording to the procedure and pn the ; Sir Charles Tupper said that the
67 ^ttefiSn^ntoT8 : ^ver’ £rSB CaiaistSebrtoa, from Bridgetowm. Good Food and Wages—No Place for Sickly Ust of the franchise an» election bill , trouble was that the employes couldJJJzzzLi; ижлїл * 'кагяййіі
S^M^^toovse®^ о”6100" і СУ eared. . ;«■ ------------- < the recording of the vote. It makes der the. Nova Scotia system the regla-
Coastwlse—Schs Gertie ' H, Thompson, for, „At У*? У°гк- ,£i>rU _20, biwke Stratole1», •’H , no-provision for the subsequent action tratlon Included the employes and dls-

Sandy Cove; Three Links, Egan, for Sack- Stfathern, Flem: From Tuesday в DallyrSun. jn the way 0f giving effect to the will qualification comes afterward.
^i^dHa^be^KS МГ At MobUe Arrif'22; tihip Karoo. Boss, for Among the passengers by the Can- oZ the people. It is not usual to dis- Sir Charles appealed from him to
Quaco;' West Wind, Ptiet, for Dlgbyî L м London. " adlan Pacific express yesterday -Was cuss measures on the first reading, the solicitor general, who evaded that
Ellis, 'Lent, for Westport’; Lena and' Edna, . Sallee. Charles Muse, an Acadian, from Little but a short debate took place on the Issue, but met Sir Charles’ point by
Hains, for Freeport; Hattie, Thompson, for From Axua, prior to April 19, sch Gypsum Brook, Dlgby county, N. 3., who Is on j introduction of this bilL arguing to draft an amendment to
Annie^Carigfett Harden ЇЇї’ЛГііІ ’ hls home from the trail beyond I Hon. Mr. Foster thought a clause provide that employes should neither
Ltort, ̂ defronH taTA^pOll^ R N B,’ fofflTmrre.^wt A U ^ bark Douglas, Fort Wrangei. on the Stlcklne River, should be added providing that in be kept from the list nor from the
Morris, for Margaretvllle; Bay Queen, Barry, From Boroén, April 12, bark Prince Pat- Mr. Muse ІВ one of a very large party case a majority of the votes were cast polls. The speaker left the chair be-

Тя^8’л„£?! rick, tor. Canada. , j who went west a few months-ago. He for prohibition, effect should be given , tore this amendment was ready. ,
BhSLt'jÆ Wrtter Mtor!6^ ^ over the C. P- R- ^Vancouver, to the decision No answer was made N.................

Morris, for Advocate; Alph В Parker, Out- Salem. thence by steamer to Wrangei. and to this proposition. , ,
house, for Tiverton; Maud Holmes, Cheney, CALAIS, Me, April 22-Sld, ech Pavffilon, on up the Stickine River, to work on Mr. Molnerney pointed out that the ! «0th Prince Edward Island Regl- 
î” tor Newport; Maud Malloch, for Cambridge- the trail being opened up In advance bill required a vote to take» place on ment—To be honorary chaptttifi, BàŸ.

I "mU SevUle, April 14. bark Greenland, of the railway toward Teslin Lake, j the franchise act of 1898. There was Thomas F. Fullerton; to be sUfgeon,
Bolt, Sterling, for Sackville. ■ i Anderson, for Phiiaddphia. He is home again because he was j no such act. The franchise bill was Lieut. Duncan Albert Stewart, vice
, ,AprP, 22—Bob Alaska, McHaffey, fpr City From Port Reading, April 21, sch Viola, 30 badly Injured that he cbuld not con- | hardly In the committee stage, and ( Glllls- deceased.
^tw^Sch Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, ! ”№4$£ April 21, bark Strath- «nue hls work as a blacksmith in 1 no one could say that it would pass |_^h Batt Prince^Louise FusiU«s
for Yarmouth. - ! tela, for Saigon. that region. Mr. Muse IF not one of either chamber. , Lt. Col. wm. Marshall Нитрйтеу

April 23—Str Lucerne, Griffiths, for Liver- і From Pernambuco, April 14," str Riojana, those who are tired of the west. If І Hon. Mr. Fisher replied that the permitted to resign his appointment 
Nellie Watters, Granville, lor Vine- j March 17. berk St he recovers his strength he expects ! government were determined that the ; as comm^ffing^officer of this

yard Haven t o. CrolxTTref^,for toe roads (Î and Boston.) to go back. He watf getting) $75 per bill should pass. and Is trth^n^d to the infantry re-
8Л H«*ecca W Huddell, Tower, tor New From Dieppe, April 20, Island, for Hall- month arid board fort th8 short time I Mr. Mdnerney—“More than one ЬШ 8«ve of officers 7th April, 18M,_to be

о* її « д жгмі , _ \ . . fax. v' . he was able te work.^ hat» nf я-hnnt ' which this igovernment was determined lieutenant-colonel, Major Bjrrbn
12 s“h SS; ЖЬГ Й-Я2й, j v*“, 1“ '*ï1 lSJnrJiT'L ™“"Rjven f o. From Rio Janeiro, March 23, ship; Mace- spent Seven in the -canto, and was Premier Laurier thought that this Annanolle Battalion Tnfan

. 8011 Canary, Waseon, for Vineyard Haven Besnard, tor Mobile. '. . finally told by the doctor he , would ; suggestion was of the nature of a 69th 1st Annapolis Battalion Infan-
f “• From Vera Cruz,. April 12, sch J W Dur- J” y. 1 “ y tn„ "oct” ne>, would , thre_* government did not in- try—Lieut, and Adjutant John Henry

Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, McLean, for ant;, for Mobile. . have to get away If he Wished to get , , , — w)thdraw the franchise bill Charlton Is granted the rank of cap-
Qu«o; Rita and Rhoda, Ingalls, lor Grand 1 TProm Antwetp, April 23, Str Storm King, well. So he came home. (He was hurt withdraw tranpnise pin, under the provisions of nAra-
Manan; Try Again, Ingersoll, tor Grand c.osby, for Boston. bv being hurled under я tnad nf „«rth аяИ dId not expect its defeat. . tain unaer the provisions oi para-

^tissssusatSSL ? ■.'«пяьлгй «Дйлггй ïïr!
й сЕїїк'аЖ teUb*SS.vSXK JS^SfShlSP^SSSS^f'M^ —* ~ ****ш.РмШ f саме-мм^іиМиїмб.25th—Sch Avis, Cede, for Vineyard Haven, Ytrta. for 9t John; 23rd, bark Strathorn, for . .. .T6®1^ ba^ beef,, unconstitutional to Impose prohibition Hussars—To be second lieutenant pro-
f о. - I Sydney, NSW; echs ^rakm, Wagner, for St butte>, bread, etc., and even such food , on that province by the vote at the j vislonally. Sergt. Henry Elijah Scovil,

і John; Carl ta, Parnell, tor Halifax, NS; as doughnuts and flies Was tobe had. th_ nrovincea since a iri ember of vlce Domvllle, transferred. jЙЖгН£': gg. wages for laborers were $2 per day, The goverament hafmade ££Tclar- ! 73rd Northumberland Battalion of
K;M. W!№,C1W ’ and all Who went there seeking work luon ^ B«Keron would iL to ! Infantry. No. 5 Co.-To be second

MACHtAS, Me, April 25—Sid, schs Laco- were able to get It. He was working -whether in case Quebec should lieutenant provisionally, Sergt. Harry
B?tonfr°tor ÆXidl^fr^s! Уії1 ПаШҐ lh0mZ f°omer’ 5 vote “No.” as he thought it would,
Jehu 'for Rockland t Orizlmlo, from., Calato Butlt® clty’ aa<1 a flner boss no man : Quebec would be included in the pre
fer Bridgeport; Ahnia Floyd, from St John could ask. Then men were not over- I hlbitory law. He got no answer,

j tv Boston. . І .. worked, and they were well fed, and і Mr. Ives proteste^ against toe policy
though the merebry was down to 85 Df the government In ha»rie#sip«r the 
and evjn 45 degrees below zero, they i plebiscite to a franchise MU, which, 
got used to it and could werk all right. As the government well knew, was 
On the tops of the mountains the snow t strongly opposed by one political 
was very deep, and it was;also deep in party in Canada and ia this house, 
the valleys, but. the trail was being It looked like an. attempt to drag the 
cut on the mountain side where the whole matter info parjty polities. If 
depth wa.s not sorgreat-^T^e advance this house.or senate should not adopt 
party made a trail wide .enough for a , the franchise act, or should even 
cart. Away behind chemr^rere others amend it, the government might 
widening it out to the width neces- riiake that an ..excuse for destroying 
sary for the railway. - the plebiscite.

Mr. Muse says,that,onW strong and Mr. Taylor suggested that the pleto- 
meri should go to That country, lecite vote be taken on the lists of the

asked 
was told 

Canadian 
position

:

МАВ R1 AGES. were
000. T_

The Binder Twine Contract and How Coll evidence 

Bros. Lost It—Militia Matters.
CAMPBELL-WILSON—At the Presbyterian 

church, Campbell settleensiit, 
by Rev. A D. Archibald, M.
Campbell to Mary Wilson.

April list, 
A., John

DEATHS. and
are Interested.BROWN—At Indian town, on April 24th, Isa-

, bells M., wife of W. Q. Brown, postmaster.
DAVISON—At Bel River Lake! Carleton 

Co., N. B., on Monday, April ISth, John, 
youngest son of Jeunes and Sarah Davison, 
aged 27 увш.

GIBBONS—In this city, on Saturday, April 
23rd, Jamw Gibbons, In the 67th year of hls 
age, leaving two daughters to mourn their

MILLAR—Suddenly, on Saturtay, April 23rd, 
Wm. T. Millar, aged 85 years, second son 
of the late Joseph Milter.

PATTON—At her residence, 74 Spring 
street, Monday evening. April 25(h, Cath
erine, relict of the late "Wm. Patton.

WILSON-At hi* residence, 187 
Do Sunday, at 6 p. m., Sergt. Samuel Wil
son, in the 73rd year of 
six sons and two daughters 
sad loss.

The house then took up Quinn’s mo
tion relative to the dismissal of John 
F. Tennant, late collector of 
at Gretna, Manitoba.

In the evening Mr. Casey’s bill to 
secure the safety of railway employes 
was taken up. Hon. Mr. Blair ex
pressed doubts whether parliament 
had power to legislate to the extent 
proposed.

D. Pottinger arrived today from

customs«

OTTAWA, April 22.—In the house 
this afternoon Mr. Clarke of Toronto

.£on. Mr. Blair wanted time to 
look farther into the matter, Mr. 
Casey agreed that progress should be 
reported.

The next order called was the

As
Union street,

factory, was bringing working men
hls age, leaving 
в to mourn their

reading of Charlton’s seduction bill 
amendment. Mr. Charlton had al
ready spoken oh the second reading 
and was not allowed another chance. 
As no one else wanted to speak, Mr! 
Charlton asked for a vote, calling for 
yeas and nays. The speaker declared 
the motion lost. Mr. Charlton stood 
up to call for a recorded vote, 
necessary for five members to demand 
and only three stood

FROM WRANGEL.

It is

up with Mr. 
Charlton. His bill is, therefore, struck 
from the order paper.

Mr. McMullin moved the 
reading of hls bill to authorize the ap
pointment of a board of civil service 
commissioners. He supported the bill 
with a speech setting forth the exces
sive cost of the Inside service.

McMullen begged that bis bill 
to provM*; supervision for civil ser
vants might find favor with hls lead
er, but the premier said he wanted 
time to consider it, and riioved the ad
journment of the debate.

The same thing was done with Mr. 
bavin’s bill about the mounted police 
nehsir:!. ,

Tnd house adjourned at il 
NOTES.

it Is said that Joe Martin has the 
It side track for the British Columbia 
-chief Justiceship. Senator Templeman 
arid the four members from the pre

importing the government 
waited (iri tiie minister of justice and 
illsdusséd і the matter. They do not 
say what happened, but one of the de
legation told me tonight that D. C. 
Fraser, Ж. P., was not entirely nut of 
the r&ck

second
l-

Cleared.

- p. m.

MILITIA MATTERS.
c

e

HALIFAX.

The Will of MiSs Antoinette Kordbech 

Probated Yesterday.

Want More Facilities at the Expense of the

Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thomas ton.
Sch Riverd&le, Urquhart, tor Boston 
Sch Valdare. Hatfield, tor Boston. 
Ooaetwrie—Str Beaver, Patter tor Can

ning.

HALIFAX, N. £., April 25.—The wül of 
Mies Antoinette Nordheck is probated. She 
leaves $500 to Roble street Methodist churcti, 
this city, and $250 to the mkperanuattan fund 
ot the Nova Scotia conference Methodist 
church. With this exception, the whole 
tate, estimated to be worth $60,900, Is be
queathed to the four children of ltev. Robert 
Murray, editor of the Presbyterian Witness.

THE BINDER TWINE. SALE. 'J* 2Л& cm-"
This morning Douglass Stewart, in- mittee, met today. Telegrams were sent to 

spector of penitentiaries, gave evi- Minister Fielding and Mr. Russell, M. P.,__________ ...___, - urging a prompt response to the représenta-dence concerning the sale of binder tiens of, the delegation, f P** asking what 
twine to j.the Hobbs fiXm, notwith— : steps were being, taken to improve the in- 
standing- a lower tender of Coll Bros, adequate їжоіІЩев here» by the building of 
of et. John. Ho said that Мевдо. ^7€a BWiern ****** ***** at ^ 
Coll*S tender was -, not cotiiplete, and \ A cable frona Bermuda eays: The British 
the firm did not put up the deposit, warship Indefatigable arrived here yester- 
It turned ’out, according, to hls teetl- I d»ï„ tfom Halifax and sailed again after 
mony, that the Con firm had made an A-
arrangement with the other firm to ; tonic, jaTnaifta, ycBterday, from. Bermuda, 
assume their tender. The department і The’work is being luehed at Halifax in 
had finally allowed the Colls to with- Prepartug the two torpedo boate on this sto- -_Л - j, .. л л 'л. +л tion for service. It is understood a quantitydraw, and had given the contract tp ef fo^ sullies will be sent from here for 
Hobbs on terms nearly but not quite the fleet at Bermuda, 
as good as Coil’s offer. The inspector ’ The sudden death occurred at Ashland, 
said he had recommended this con-.__ , , _ ... • city. Dr. Angwin had gone to JNew іогаtract, a§ the prices were falling, and last January to take a poet graduate course, 
it was the best arrangement that could On her return she took 111 and stopped off 
be made at Aobhanri, where she coon died. Dr. Ang-

The evening was expended on the T^TTt ^Angwm
franchise bill. Hon.. Mr. Fitzpatrick’S and W. K. Angwin of this city- 
amendment is not yet done. Other The Austrian warship Donau arrived at 
amendments are promised to meet ^n^Æ^pS?'vÆ çopte 
the objections raised by Mr. Mclner- thqught the visitor was a Spaniard off the 
ney, by fixing a limit to the number of harbor, in the thick weather. The Austrian 
voters who may be sent to one poll, ^red guns to attract a Phot. This mad» 
Mr. Fitzpatrick -did not have hls Brt^atrt toLnk the wais'^faa in dts- 
nmendments ready. One sub-clause trees, and he offered assistance. No reply 
proposed to the amendment was held was received, but for some dirtanoe th- 
cver. The evening’s discussion took Austrian followed the Bridgewater. Ev 
on another sub-clause, which was ‘“4* a pitot was-secured. 
adopted;; at , midnight.
Tupper . then proposed an amendment : 
providing that in case of dispute as і 
to the qualification of a person to vote, 
an appeal.Shall be made to the county GLASGOW, April 25— A tremendous lire 
court iudsra. broke out In the Clyde side district of this

At 2 a. V Sir Chartes Tupper for
the third,time .tried to induce the pre- cathedral of St. Andrews. .
mier to dismiss the house. The dam ge already amounts to £LlU>

Sir Wilfrid refused. The leader of and the flre ta still burning, 
the opposition told him that he thought 
he was making a mistake and was not , MORAL OF A SCARE.
hastening legislation by this Attempt ------
to force hls measure through with, a 1 have.not the least doubt that the <• 
rush. He did not propose to remain *°ld oonib te as bad as they ьау. For ^
In any longer, he said, and strolled off “d other reasons, I seldom, if ever,
home, while hls followers settled down a oollutoM oomb myself. Bu,J. 8r*0 in- w -, ,, to point out that the human hair is ..to make a riight of it. ftemmable. Apply a lighted candle to it.

At 2.30 Mr. Bennett was speaking to ; and it will bum freely. Yet there ere mar jl
Mr. Foster’s motion that the comirilttee і people still going about with this da”lllln-.rise * ; material on their heads. I confess «ііішь

Mrvmre ' ly, that I still have a little Of it lcft,mJ!fogNOTES. ; and I have no immediate intention of gidw
The private bills committee has been ** “J; ■ Th|» hivolvea * ^ don’t

tolling two days over the bill to in- l?. £hta
corporate the Klondyke and Peace , candle, you may poeelMy get along ail™.
River Gold Mining Land and Trans- ! buttlf yoa are f ^ ^ °^ири^иМ not
portatlon Co. (LtdJ The Incorporât- ^ laceeM oomb,P«md you should
ere are Geo. T. Marsh of Regina, your skull completely, end wear a tight n
Chas. H. Skinner, Alfred C. Blair, Ar- ting Ssbeetos wig. No; these soare lgwreally go rattier too tar aoroethnee.-Darr. 

Pain In To-Day. r

. V*
Wilson, vice Cameron, retired.

74th Battalion Infantry, No. 4 Co.— 
To be second lieutenant provisionally, 
Frederick Roy Sumner, gentleman, 
vice Forster, promoted.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Mulgrsve, April 20/ schs Hazel
wood, Farris, from St' John tor Magdalen
Islands; Gazelle, Young, and Emma T _____ . HIM
Storey, Fraser, from fishing (no Ice), «■ MEMORANDA-

Bo^5m* _ • Л Passed Gibraltar, April 20, str Turret
• Studt WfaiSrart touSdi Q*n0a *"■*?* Brrt°“

At HUlehord, April 20, schs Rebecca A Eaased. out at Delaware Breakwater, April ^%hSh^°1mm’Mi №Є ^.b^^merg, front Philadeiphia for

.. Sackville; Glide, Tute, and. Ida M, "р^^Лпії/ МІг^ A ships Selkirk,
, Smith, from St John. Rrnwe from Manila for New York; 26th,

Gtoiemfrom GlouSrterf’ ^ Tre“arer’ Knowlton, from Itollo. for
At Windsor, April 19, schs Ruth Robinson, ; тог1 at Montevideo, April 5, bark

TL 2l8t' РЬ0ЄПІ*’ ! Signed from Johanneeen, for Dalhousie.
îs comb, і rom New York# reaflv to soil

HALIFAX, N S, April 25—Ard, etns Por- TORY ISLAND April 25—Psd, etr Con-

Fajardo,' PR. , „ ,.
Sid, str Bulgaria," Sohmldt, tor New -York.

Cleared.

65-

!hardy
The hospital staff at Wrangei ;are last municipal election, 
kept busy treating men of weak con- The government declined to discuss 
stitutlon who go out there and break the question- farther, until the second 
down. ' ■ reading.

On the steamer that tirought him The franchise bill was then taken
from Wrangei to Vancouver there upon, 
were ' eight corpses. * Three were 
brought east to Medicine Hat, two to cial lists, Mr. Heyd, the liberal r.-em- 
Wlanlpeg,- and three to North Bay. ber for Brant, proposed an amend-

Mr Muse was one of the party who ment that the Indian voters enfran- 
found-the bodies of tjvojgold seekers, ch'sed by the federal laws but dis- 
frozen stiff, each - with ft large bag qualified by the Ontario acts, should 
of geld. These men were »<n their way remain electors, 
out. from the

New

On the clause adopting the provin-BPOKBN.

At .HUtebdro, April 20, sch Maggie Lynds, 
Christopher, for St John; 21st, hark Alert, 
Rice, for Holyhead f o; sch Uranus, Wood,

■ ’ tor New Yerk.
At Quaco, April 23, schs Chieftain, Tufts; 

Irene, Pritoherd, . for St John; G Walter 
Scott, Graham, tor Windsor. .

Arrived.
At London, April.:22, «try Plstoe» Alien, 

from St John.
At Cape Town, April 19, ship Théodore H

^C^Dtn^AiSrH^Ardi'-ffi'r- Plate®,
St John.
. At Table Bay, April 20, ship Tlmendra, 
Edgett, from Barry.

At Cape Town, April 20, ship Tlmandra, 
Edgett, from Barry.

At Melbourne, previous: to April ■ 22, bark 
Frieda' Mahn, Staben, from St John.

At Barbados, April 20, в tip Avon, Burley, 
from Calcutta via Surinam.

MOVILLE, April 25-Ard, etr Lake Huron, 
from St John via Halifax for Llverpol.

'■ . Sailed.
From London, April 20 (not previously), 

bark Vision, tor Dalhousie.
ANDROSSAN, April
6--U, tor Montreal. ,
HULL, April 21—Sid, Karl Cleveland, for 

Québec.
GLASGOW, April 21-Sld,

Ayrean, from Montreal.
From Liverpool, April 21, hark Askoy, 

Jacobson, for Halifax.
From Pi es ton, April 20, bark Hamlet, tor 

Rlchlbucto.
From Bristol, April 23, ship Asia, tor 

West Bay.From Manchester, April 23, str Barcelona, 
tor St Johns, Wild, and Halifax

Ffom Dundee, April 22, bark Gero, Guevell, 
for Shediac. . • - • .

From Greenock, April 23, smp Noreg, 
Fostner, tor Bay Verte.

HYANNIS, Mass, April. 26—Sid, schs Ayr 
and Flash, for New York.

well. . _Bark Ontario, from Buenos Ayres for Bos
ton, April 19, lat 40.41, ton 71.02.

Bark W W McLavCtlan, from Villa .Con
stitution for Falmouth, March 11, lat 26.21 
S, ton 33.15 W. „ ■, ,Bark Neptune, Backer, from Bristol tor 
Bay Verte, April 19, lat 49, ton 14,

—
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON. April 22—Nun buoy belonging to 
NE- corner of Bearse Shoal, Nantucket 
Shoals, now lies one end a half miles SW 
of proper position (reported by dodst pilot.)

PORTLAND, Me, April 22—Notice Is given 
by thie Lighthouse Board that, on and .af
ter Tuesday, April 26, 1898, and Until fur
ther orders, all channels leading to Port
land Harbor from sea will be closed to navi
gation by a system of explosive torpedoes, 
and- all masters, of vessels are forbidden to 
attempt to pass through any except the 
channel from the southward, between Port
land Head ard Cushing Island. In using 
this channel caution must be exercised and 
the following directions be carefully follow
ed: .Five blAck and white perpendicular 
striped spar buoys, placed one-quarter qf a, 
mile apart, on a line at bearing N by W 
quarter W, and S by E M, E, will mark the 
safe channel, and vessels entering or pass
ing out should leave these buoys close 
aboard on either band. At night, , being 
abreast of Portland Head light, bring Spring- 
point Ledge light to bear N by W ^ W, end 
steer In on that courre until the middle of, 
Cushing Inland la abeam, when all dangers 
will be passed. The forbidden pansages are: 
Whitehead, Hussey's Sound, Chandler s 
Gove, between Great Chebeag Island and 
Little John Maud. In these forbidden pas
sa"*» all buoys will be removed and It would 
be extremely hazardous to attempt to pass 
through them.

All bearings and courses are magnetic.

Klondike with their Mr. Lister, liberal, supported the 
wealth and met tfee trail, amendment, both hé and . Heyd declar-
Th'eir bodies lay wlthai gv Jew feet Of luff that it would be an outrase to
each other. • ' "V. f shut out from the franchise any class

Mr. Muse was twent’f'-two days persons Who have once been ad- 
maklng the journey from the campon rnittel to the polls» Messrs. Quinn,
the Stickine trail to St. John. C. lilies, McNeill and other members

At Vancouver, he was told on the agreed to this proposition and propos- 
train by people coming, east that the 60 tv carry it to conclusion. They 
city. was over-crowded and that a pointed out that various classes of 
great many Were unablê.'to get work white persons, who in Nova Scotia, 
of any kind there. Quebec and other provinces have had

Among the Ills that ' attack weak a right io vote by the federal law, 
men on the Stickine is mountain fever, would by this act be deprived of the 
Speaking of the work there, he says right of suffrage, under the disfran- 
the contractors had plenty of sup- chising clauses of the provincial laws, 
piles, and had bronchos to do the This led up to an interesting discus- 
hauling. There were some sixty or slon> which continued all afternoon, 
seventy Nova Scotians at work along The franchise discussion whs re- 
the line, and ipany Newfoundlanders, sumed in the evening on Heyd’s am- 
He saw no quarrelling tor trouble of endment. The debate was largely 
any kind. He was treated with the wltl1 Nova Scotia members concern- 
greatest consideration - after being big the franchise laws of that prov- 
fcurt, and was well cared for, and hls ince- 
employer told him his job was there 
for him if he, went baric' any time 
within three or four m3fttha.

With regard to Wraigel, he heard 
of no troublé' there except the disap
pearance of dne man tVho, was said 
to have had a few htindred dolbirs, 
and it was thought by; some that he 
had been put out of the way by
t2l° Popularly^, styled ’тІГаск The mipister of justice, stated that

a London firm, of which Sir Charles 
Mr. Muse goes over the bay this Russell Is a member, acts as solicitor 

morning. He says a plan of strong tor Canada since January, 1897; 'ad- 
constitutlon can get along all pight vapees pf . $3,800 had been made to the 

t' A \ wou14 adviBe Arm, and there was outstanding ac- 
?S "0tri 8tr0n* a?a counts of $800 on account ot the flsh- 

Jiardly to stay home. ertee case and tariff question.

Sir Charles ;from
BIG GLASGOW FIRE.

!
22—Sid, etr Glenarm

str Buenos

At midnight Mr. Heyd’s amend
ment was still before the committee, 
when progress was reported and the 
house adjourned.

NOTES.
The senate today restored Hamilton 

Smith’s Yukon charter bill to the or
der paper, whence It had been drop- 

a ped. „
HOW WILL YOU TRADE?

Trade what? Trade work for money; we. 
want men and women everywhere to sell our 
Non-alcoholic Flavoring Powders for cakes, 
candles, lcea, etc. They are perfectly pure 
and twice as strong as liquid extracts. We 
pay $3.2t a day and give steady work; it you 
can’t-get more than-that, write to us at-onca 
and we will start you to work. Addfeai the 
U. S. FRUIT CO., St. Louli, Mo.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Arrived!

At BttotiOe' Ayree,: Aprtl -d2r- ship Canarn,
SAtt8afrai,fAprilB20toreh Three Slater», from 
Weehawken tor Portamouth.

thur I. Trueman of St. John; capital 
stock, one million. The petltldners de
sired power to mine in the Yukon, tofarm in the Northwest, to carry on j Chôme (waw raa tnea on .«m Prgofi^re? 
sheep and cattle ranching, and to do p£t£a^-“Ye.. on the out-
transporting business. The committee Mde.
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il is to be 
continually I 
rebuilding 
fences 
when you 
can buy the 
"“Star” 13 bail 

When on

*

WM
A. J. Maehi

my pr:

m

A perfect blemj 
^nl^and finest High! 
k*i2^elngle gal., or $19. 

jJNgSottles. Each dd
ІщЯмяів.
[ ’**+**• is the purest 

Remember thel 
or $10.60 per cas 

No charge for 
Securely packe 

w vy desired.

І iinlty Wine Lid 
roods shipped I 

cetpt of order.
Send remltta.no 

express order, в 
registered letter. 1

3VE.
Win* and 

"112 Prince Wm.

THE TUC

Dr. Ross, Who 

tern Examinai

A Question as to t| 
dence of a Pi

WOODSTOCK, 
trial of Mrs. Ca 
the murder of ' 
commenced this 
ly the whole mo 
up, the follow: ng 
©fi and sworn: j

tw. Smalley,'] 
Shaw, L. R. Hi 
Hazen White, J<| 
Long and E. R, 

The court hotuj 
afternoon when 
opened. Mary T 
ceased and nrisol 
for fully two ha 
free in her evldel 
erably more into 
preliminary exaJ 
n*w in her evid 
follows:

One could haxj 
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